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lat.~ has be~n passin~ 

through deeo strPss and strains in its working. In view 

of these not too hapoy dev8lopm~nts~ the subiF?ct of 

Centre-Statp relationship has become a matter of 

utmost importance. 

of the nation. 

A break-down her~ m~ans a br~akdown 

The ~'>l:.t.H.Iy o·f Centre-State relations has assumed 

wid~spr~ad proportions. Sine~ t:h~ inceotion of tho 

Federal Political Svstem in India with an obiective to 

fulfil and cater to the n~eds of the diverse lot of th~ 

people: the ~rowing awareness among the oPoolP about 

their rights and the growin~ demand for more autonomy 

and rights here and therP have brought to a focus the 

v2ry ou~stion of the~ validity of th•? Indian Fed•?r·;:\l 

System. There has been an ongoing rPsearch in this 

·fi: .. ~ld to look into the loopholes of thP working of th~ 

sy!::;tr.~m and t:.h£~ pns!:sib:i.l:l.tv o·f ·f:i.nclinq .~n .~ll:cr··n,"'t:i.ve to 

th2 system or a modification in som~ degree. 

The t~rm 'Federalism' is used broadly to describe 

tho mod~ of political cwgan i S<3t ion ll'tlich unites 

separate politi~s within an overarching political 

system so as to allow Pach to maintain its fundamental 
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noli tical 

centr.::\1 

int~gritv~ by distributing power between th~ 

and constituent gover·nmt?nts in 

designed to protect the Fxistence and authority of all 

the gov2rntM?nts and by en;:~bl i ng .-:~11 to sh;are in tl11=.? 

syst.e:-rn '<:::- decision m;:.~king r.:~nd decision executing 

procsss. As a political devic~~ it can be viewed as a 

kind of political order animated by political 

pr inc in 1 r.?s th,':\t. ernphasi se thl=! nr i macv o·f bargr.:~i ni ng anrl 

negotiated coordination among several power centres as 

a prslud~ to the exercis2 of pow~r within a f.idnolt=? 

political system and stress the value of 

pow~r centrt?s as a means for safeguarding 

and loc:r.:~l liberties.~ 

The essence of federalism is that~ 

di sper-·sed 

:i. ndi vi du,::\1 

it is a 

political svstem which creatt?s in a socit?ty broadlv two 

levels of government with assigned powers and fuMctions 

originating from a vari~ty of factors and political 

barQain and displaying a tendency to persist through 

act i Vt=? r~::..,spun!::;l=! to the cha 11 r?nges of the changing 

environment by the proce:-ss of adaptation throuoh 

cr-t?<ativP ttlDIJt!~s of instit.ut:ion;':\1 t:\!5 well as ·functicm;al 

relationships. 2 It is a method in which powers are 

divided constitutionally and legally so that the 

governments arl=.? each within a 

sphere:- coordinate and independent. As Karl J. Friedrich 
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points out. it is the oroc~ss of feder:alizing 

pDlitical t.:nmmunitv~ that is to sav~ the process in 

~tJhi ctt a number of separat~ ool it i cal communities enter 

into ,::\rr<:."l.ng:?mcmts for working out solutions adoptinl] 

iust: policies and making ioint decisions on ioint 

problems and convers~ly also the process bv which a 

unitarv oolitical community becomes differentiated into 

i:'\ f::.•dPI'··,"'J.ly ur··!]<Ein:isr:~~d wl·lnlt~. 

India is a mosaic of diverse racial strains and 

r.~ul tural tr·ac:li t ions .0":\nd on"? finds her~=? th"?. co~"?>: i stencr-? 

of differ~nt oolitico-economic formations. Pluralism is 

nut unly social and cultural but also historical and 

politl.c::al. She is a polyethnic~ multilingual and 

multicultural stat.8 and a federal system is perhaps t.hl'?. 

most convenient means of nation building here. This 

ViPW Of having .::~ svstem of government was 

appreciated before and at the time of framing of the 

Indian Constitution. Howev2r~ 

countrv immediately after India's 

thQ Partition of th~ 

Independence changed 

the tides and th:: political r.?litr.? star-b?d thinking in 

different terms. 

India's plurality in terms of class~ culture~ 

languag~ and ethnic groups is best manifested in the 

North Eastern States of India described beautifullv as 

3 



.. 
the Seven Sisters. Th~rP is a marked distincfiveness 

about each state in th8 North East in terms of its 

history! culturP! tradition and customs. The North East 

is on~ of the m~lting pots of India wher8 th~re have 

b~en continued migrations over the centuries3 which 

resulted in the creation of a shifting mosaic of 

various ~thnic types and value systems. Ov~r th~ vears! 

the r~gion had been used to influx from outside. At the 

prespnt~ there 1. ·-.::> a shi.·fting Kaleidoscopic pattern 

patterns. In the present! it is accompanied by rapidlv 

sqr2ading r.:l:?mocracy! galloping 

tcchnol oc,1i cal chanqr.:~ and the :i. nt.ernat i onal 

consumer-demonstration effect 4 leading to not only 

rapidly rising mas~ ~xpectations but also accompanying 

frustrations at the inability of the system to m~et the 

rising expectations of both th~ elite and th8 masses. 

And this has resulted in a series of recurrent crises 

in th~ North East ranging from outright insurgency to 

movements aimed at getting a larger shar~ of the cake 

for different groups! viz th~ ULFA and Bodes in Assam; 

UNLF! PLA! PREPAK! KCP & NSCN in Manipur! NSCN in 

Nagaland and TNV in Tripura.~ 

The work will try to discuss generally the nature 

and wo1~~dng of Indian Federalism and the Centre-State 
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relations~ and particularlv the relations between the 

Centre and the State of Manipur. Th~ basic idea is to 

trace out the reasons for continuing b~ckwardness and 

the growing tensions and conflicts in a tinv state lik~ 

Mani pur-. 

DuP emphasis is given to the historical background 

and the circumstanc2s of the introduction of Federalism 

i.n India. The distribution of powers on various heads 

and the wnrking Df Indian Federal 

mention. Along with it is presented a briPf political 

history of Manipur and the constitutional changes that 

have taken place in regard to her status. It then 

proceeds to stating the re<3sons for the states 

continuing backwardness despite developmental plans and 

pro it:?cts. 

The basic question ], s: Whev do conflicts and 

tensions become part of the system in Manipur? Is it 

inherPnt with the system itself or is it the result of 

some forces indirectly related to the features and 

implementation of the policy of federation itself. 

some 

The economic backwardness and growing t!?nsions ar~ 

visual symptoms through which we can see the 

strains. There is an inter 1 i nkages e~mong thes~ 
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processes. Some of th~s~ forces could be 

Geograohy~ Cultur~ and tradition being 

distinctlv differ~nt. 

Partial division of powers! 

Arbitrariness of the Centre in view of the 

allocation and implementation of powers included 

in the three lists! 

Centre's special powers [Articles 356! 357 and 360 

of the Indian Constitution]! and 

Weakening of the National Parti~s and rise in 

importanc~ of the local and regional political 

The Centre's percPption towards a state of such 

historical and strategic significance is questioned. 

The lack of developmental infrastructure! the low 

standard of living! the growing frustrations among 

youths! led to the ongoing insurgency and secessionist 

movements and are inter-related and may be traced to 

th~ Centre's unimaginative unsympathetic approach and 

policies about the North East. Basically th~ Centre's 

lack of political will and commitment to the upliftment 

of th~ region in general and Manipur in particular! its 

heavy involvement with the so-called 'more important' 

issues of the Kashmir and the Puniab problems 

6 



forgetting the sensitive border states of th~ North 

East has l~d to th~ pressnt situation. The local 

leaders of the national parties siding with the leaders 

in th~ c2ntr~ and their apparent commitment to th~ 

c~ntr~ rather 

situation. 

than to the state aggravated the 

The em~rging tensions~ the insurgent movements~ 

secessionist tendpncies in the North East~ particularly 

in Manipur is the crux of the whole matter. The 

obiectiv8 behind this research is to see wh~ther th~ 

tensions that ~rupted in Manipur during the 70's and 

80's and the conflictual situation that emerged in the 

90's particularlY the Meitei-Pangal and the ongoing 

Kuki-Naga clash is du2 to the Centre's lack of 

political will and commitment to solve the problems of 

the region. 

Is the centre to be blamed for this ? 

The methodology to be used would be descriptiv~ 

and then analytical. It would also try to make the 

whole discussion as empirical as possibl~ and would 

leave room for further advanced research work in the 

field. 
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ThP focus is therefore made on thP Centre-State 

..-~lations during th@ period 1977-1994 encompassing th~ 

four maior elPctions of 1977~ 1980~ 1984 and 1989. Due 

attention is given to th~ statehood d8mands and th@ 

continuous demand for the develooment of the state. Did 

the chang2 of Governments in the Centr~ and the States 

lead to improvements in the situation or to the 

worsening of the situation? Why do the insurgency 

problems continue unabatedly? Is the centre actually 

running out of options to solve ~he problem? Is it du~ 

to inherent ailments or the centre's half-heartedness? 

Aren't the local people making worth of th!::;! Centre· s 

investments? WhatevPr the situation is~ we trace the 

problem behind it and the various r.Jntions that havl?. 

been provided by the centre in solving the problem in 

the coming chapters. 
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Two maier factors~ the Hindu-Muslim question and 

the problem of Indian States according to K R Bombwall 

contributed to the development of a consensus in favor 

of a federal politv based on a minimal 

maximum autonomy for constituent states.~ 

centr!'? and 

However~ the evonts which accompanied the tragic 

experience of partition caused a shift from the 

commitment to a federation with a weak centre t6 one 

with a centre possessing paramount powers. But apart 

from the communal problem another factor baffled th~ 

Indian nationalists which led themselves to reconcile 

themselves to th~ idea of a limited federation. This 

was the problem of bringing the five hundred and odd 

Princelv states into an organic association with th~ 

rest of the country. The creation of Pakistan and the 

integration of Princely states in the new body politic 

cleared the decks for the inauguration of a centre -

oriented federal union which was always the aim of th~ 

Indian National Congress. 2 And thus the historic 

Obiectives Resolution in the,Constituent Assemblv on 

13th December 1946~ envisaged a federal union of India 

in which~ the territories shall possess and retain th~ 

10 
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status of autonomous units together with residuary 

powers and exercise all powers and functions of 

government and administration~ save and except such 

power and functions as are vested in or assigned to the 

Union or as are inherent or implied in the Union or 

resulting therefrom. 3 

Three subiects~ Defence~ E>:ternal Affairs and 

Communication were to be assigned to th8 Centre as the 

corP of its power. The India Federal System was not 

pur~ly a federal one as th~ Center enioys overwhelmin~ 

povJers and to use K M F'ani kkar· 's vmr-ds ~ "The Indian 

Constitution is federal but it is h~avily weighted in 

favor- of the Centr-e". 4 Circumstances conditioned the 

Centr-e to be over-bear-ing in its relations vis-a-vis the 

states. The founding father-s tried to evolve an Indian 

variation of Federalism to suit the country's needs. 

And thus~ a federal system with unitary feature~ 

emer-ged. But since the adoption of the Constitution in 

January 195Q.l~ the working of the f~-?deral democratic 

polity of India has faced a lot of ups and downs and 

along with it brought to the fore a host of issues and 

pr-oblE'ms. These issues and problems have grown into 

0ide propor-tions. 

One cannot however blame the system for- the 

11 
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upcoming pr·ob 1 ems and tensions since no ·single 

institution n~cessarily operates in strict conformity 

with the terms of the constitution which created them. 

Thr::! actu;::~l working of this system has sinc8 its 

inception aroused fears and provokEd criticism in 

certain quarters. 

Firstly~ despite its federal character~ there is a 

trend towards c2ntralisation. At th~ sam8 time~ 

is a growing awareness among oeoplP that excessive 

centralisation and concentn:~t ion of powers in 

governmental structures and political parties have 

distorted the democr;3.ti r: process l!?ading to 

marginalisation and aliemation of substantial segm~nts 

of thr::? people. And there are demands for recognition of 

territorial and group identitiPs in a highly 

pluralistic society. Pressures are also generated for 

increased participation in the structures of 

governanc2. 

Historical Roots: 

ThP roots of India's present federal system are 

found in the Government of India Act~ of 1919 and 1935. 

With the> passing of the Gove>rnmPnt of India Act 1919~ 

th8re was a considerable amount of devolution of 
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authoritv to the Provinces. It had orovided for the 

division of legislativ~ powers between the Centr~ and 

the provinces. It had made no provision for a 

concurrent power. But although tl1i~ Act gav~ a certain 

measure of autonomy to the provincial authorities! the 

Government of India remained in ~ssence a unitary 

Government. The Government of India Act~ 1935 envisaged 

a federal polity of India with a Central Government and 

the provinces deriving their iurisdiction and powers by 

direct devolution from th~ Crown. Under this Act~ th~ 

federation could give direction to the provinces 

whenever ther~ was a conflict of any kind between th~ 

Federal Government and the Governm€nt of the Provihces. 

Besides the defi112d fields of federal and provincial 

subiects! a field of concurrent iurisdiction was also 

added. The Act thus made a three-fold distribution of 

powers. List I and List II enumerated matters over 

which the Federal and the State legislatures 

respectively had Pxclusive right of legislation. List 

III specifies matters over which both federal and 

provincial legislatures had concurrPnt iurisdiction but 

it reserved power to the federal legislature to 

legislate on any matter in the concurrent list. It also 

provided that if any provision of a provincial law on 

any matter in th~ concurrent list was reougnant to any 

provision of a federal law or of an existing law~ the 

13 



federal or existing law would prevail.e 

When th!? Constituent Assembly was st:?t up und!?r the 

Cabinet Mission Plan of 1946~ the organisation of the 

Cantral Government in British India was run on th~ 

lines of the Government of India Act 1935. 

As per the Cabinet Mission Plan~ a Union of India 

was to be constituted which would comprise of British 

India and th~ Indian States wher~? subiects like Forl?ign 

Affairs~ Defpnce and Communications were to be with the 

Union subiects and all residuarv powers were to b~? with 

the Provinces. The Obiectives Resolution envisaged a 

Rt:?public of India with a federal form of Government. 

But with the Partition of the Country the centrist 

ideology of the Congress once again carne to th8 

forefront. It was argued that raoid and balanced 

development to satisfy the socio-economic asoirations 

can ·be achieved only through centralised planning. 

Since there was no compulsion of any organised 

political force like the Muslim League to make them 

strictly adhr~re to thr? ·federal thl? 

leadership started departing from the framework laid 

down earlier. The idea of linguistic reorganisa~ion of 

states was deferred and provisions for autonomy of 

14 
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statPs .were dropped in favor of a strong centre. 

Jawaharlal N~hru referrin~ to the momentous changes 

that occurred since the partition of the country 

emphatically stated~ ''the soundest framework for our 

constitution is a federation with a strong centre••.• 

Thus~ the aftermath of Partition~ the need to 

integrate the Princely States and to control the 

disruptiv~ forces under a strong u11ion all these in 

some wavs was not onlv iustifiable but also necessary 

for the successful working of our constitution. And so 

the federal framework created by the Constituent 

Assembly provided for a strong centre even whil~ 

providing a certain measure of autonomv. 

I Division of Powers in general: 

Division of Powers in a federation in simpler 

terms would mean a division of powers between the 

centre and the constituent Units <legislative~ 

administrative and financial). In India like in all 

federal constitutions~ there is a formal division of 

powers between the Centre and the Constituent units. 

But the scheme in which the powers are distributed has 

a very strong central bias. The distribution has 

generallv been made on the principle that! matters of 

national importanct? should be res~rved to the national 

15 
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legislature and matters of regional importance to the 

state legislatur2s. 

Centre- State relations in India 

A - Legislative Relations: To begin with. Article 

246 of the Indian Constitution provides for a 

thrpe-fold distribution of powers. There are three 

legislative lists in the Seventh Schedule of the 

Constitution. The Union List with 97 items gives the 

Centre e>:cl usi ve authority to act in matter-s Df 

national importance whil~ the state list with 66 items 

includes matters like law and order~ local government! 

public health~ education and agriculture. The 

concurrent list has 47 it2ms among which~ 

svs.tcm ~ tr"cH:Ic and industry~ economics and social 

planning inclurJ2d. 1--Ji th such a threp--fol cl 

distribution wherein all vital matters are being put 

ei t.h12r in List I or in List II I~ the Centre has a 

pivotal role to play in the legislative affairs. Thus 

the Parliament has exclusive power of legislation with 

resppct to Union List matters while states have such 

exclusive power with respect to State m~tters. Both 

legislatures exercised concurrent iurisdiction with 

respect to matters in the Concurrent List. 

Ev~n though thl? legislative compet~nce of 

16 
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Parliament and State legislatures are to be found with 

referenc8 to the three list! th~re are various other 

articles scattered throughout 

empowering Parliament to make 

the 

laws. 

Constitution 

In case of 

ov~rlapping of a matter as between the three lists! 

predominance has been given to the Union Le~islature. 

Besides! the power of the state legislature with 

r~sp~ct to matters ~numerated in the state list has 

been made subiect to the Power of Parliament to 

legislat~ in respect of matters enumerated in th~ Union 

and the Concurrent lists [Article 746 (3)]. 7 In case 

of repugnancY between a law of a state and a law of a 

Union in the Concurrent spher~! the latt~r will 

prevail. The Constitution also vests the Residuary 

Powers~ that is~ the pow~r to legislate in respect of 

any matter not enumerated in anyone of the three lists 

in the Union <Article 248). And under Articl~ 249~ the 

Union Parliament is empowered to mak8 laws overriding 

the normally exclusive cowers of the state legislatures 

relating to matters enumerated in the state list if by 

a special maiority of the 2/3rd of the members present 

and voting~ the Council of States declares that this is 

expedient in the national interest.e Under Article 

250~ the Parliament has the power to legislate with 

resp~ct to any matter in the stat~ list if a 

Pro~lamation of Em~rgency is in operation. 9 Thus 

17 



Parliamentary laws orPvails over the laws of the s~ate 

1 egi sl ,::\turr= when it comes to nat i on,:;~.l in>t:?r~?st. 

[ ( Art. i c l e 751 ) similar to ArticlP 74,]. In matters 

enumerated in concurrent list, Union law prevails wh~n 

it is in conflict with th~ st~te law and Parliament has 

pow(?r to legislate for two or mor~ states by consent of 

and adoption by tho~e stat~s CArticlP 752). 

The above discussion has thus given a clear 

picturL of thF arbitrariness in which thP powFrs werP 

distributed and the Constitution fram~r·s desire to 

distribute the powers in favor of the Centre. As it is 

clpar from ~,1hat R.C.S. Sarkar- ha~::; written~ "the~? ov~rall 

tenor of ttlc schemE~ of distribution is not only to 

provide a strong centr~ but also to give parliamentarv 

1 aws supremacy over State Legi. sl ature". 1121 

B - Administrative Relations: The Constitution of 

India enumerated a number of Articles showing the 

Administrative relations between the Centre and the 

Cons1:ituent t.Jnits. It has been pc:.tinted out that in 

emergenci e.•s, the Government under the Indian 

Constitution will work i:\S if it were a unitary 

Government.. But. even in n6rmal times~ the constitution 

has devis~d techniques of control over the states by 

the Union to ensure that the state Governments do not 
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interfere with th~ legislative and executive policies 

of th.t-? Union. 

The Centre~ apa~t from emergencies! has the power 

to r;Ji v:= 

mattcr·s: 

dir2ction to th:= States in the following 

i - to ~nsure due compliance with the laws made by 

the Parliament through directions under Articl~ 

756 of the Constitution~ 

to ensure that the exercis~ of the e;-:ecuti v~ 

power of the State does not interfere with the 

exercise uf executiv~ power of th~ Union <Articl~ 

257 ( :1.) ! 

- to ensur~ construction and maint~nance of means 

of communication of military importance by the 

State [Article 257 (2)J! 

- to ensure protection of railways within th8 

state [Article 257 (3)]. 

-Article 365 says that in case of non-comoliance! 

the President shall be competent to make a 

Proclamation und:=r Article 356 wtn?reupon th~ 

coPrciv~ provisions of that Articl~ will come into 

operation. Accordingly~ the Centre can supersed~ 

and take over the administration of th~ 

l9 
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i i Under Article 258 ( l) the President w-ith the 

consent of th~ Gov~rnment of a Stat~ may entrust 

to that Government ~xecutive function~ of the 

Union relating to any matter. 

If the Counci 1 of States has declared by a 

resolution supoorted by not less than two-thirds 

of the members present and voting that it is 

necessary or expedient in th~ national interest to 

Parliament may by law provide for the 

creation of one or more all-India services common 

tcJ the I.Jnion and the State <Article 31.2). 

iv By Article 275~ parliament is given cower to giv~ 

such grants as it may deem necessary to give 

financial assistance to any state which is in n~ed 

of such assistance. Article 782 empowers the Union 

to make grants for any public puroos~ includinQ 

purposes included in the state list. And bv the 

exercise of th~s~ powers~ the L~ion can ensur~ an 

indirect control over the different social and 

political organisations throughout the country. 

v Article 293 (2) gives the Union the power to grant 

loans to State Governments. 
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vi ThP President is empowered to establish an 

Inter-State Council if at anv time it aopears to 

him that the public interest would be served 

therebv <Article 263). 

vii ThPrP are PXtra-constitutional agencies which are 

advisory in natur~ and which held conferences at 

thP Union levPl to further the coordination of 

State oolicy and also in eliminating diff~r~nces 

between the states. [eg. The Planning 

Commission]. 

TI-l- I 65~6 
C - Financial Relations: 

The di stri bLrti on of powers necessitates the 

simultaneous 
...., 

distribution of the resources for an 

adequate and efficient. perfor-mance of the functions 

assigned to each 

• 
1-<Ji t.h regard to the distribution of revenues 

between the Union and the States! there are: 

Certain duties levied by the Union but collected 

and appropriated by the States <Article 268>; 

Certain taxes levied and collPcted by the Union 

but assigned to the states <Article 269)! 

Certain taxes ar~ levied and collected by the 

Union and distributPd between the Union and the 
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States (Article 270> ~ 

Under Articl~ 271! the Parliament may at anv time 

increase any of the duties or taxes referred to in 

thos~ articles by a surcharg~ for purpos~ of the 

Union and the whol~ proceeds of anv such surcharge 

shall for .. m part. of thE? consDl i dat:.?d fund of India! 

Under Article 272! taxes which are levied and 

collect2d by the Union but may be distributed 

betwee.~rt the Union and the States~ 

Under Article 275~ th~ Union can provide grants to 

certain states. 

And under Article 282~ the Union or a State may 

mak8 any grant for any public purpose even if it 

is not within its legislative competence. 

Besides the abov8~ th8 constitution provides for 

~xtraordinary powers to the President und~r a period of 

emergency. Under Articl~ 352 of t.hr:? Indian 

Constitution~ emerQency may be proclaimed at any time 

if he feels that the security of India or any part 

thereof has been threatened by eNternal 

aggression or internal disturbance. Under Article 356! 

the President is empowered to make such proclamation 

whenever h~ is satisfied that the gov2rnment of a state 

cannot be carried or in accordance with thP provisions 
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of the constitution either- on the r-eoor-t .of the 

Gov2rnm~nt of the State or otherwise. And as per-

Ar-ticle 360~ the Pr-Psident is empowered to make a 

decl<3ration of financial em8r-g~ncy whenever- he is 

satisfied that the financial stability or- credit of 

India or- any par-t ther-eof is thr-eatened. And dur-in!] 

such a pr-oclamation! the executive author-ity of the 

Union shall extend to giving direction to any stat~ 

with r-egar-d to obser-vance of financial oroor-iety. 

II Working of the Federal System 

The Indian Constitution is feder-al in for-m with a 

str-ong unitary basis. Along with the distribution of 

pow~r-s pr-ovided in a federal form of government. an 

independent iudiciary is also orovided to define and 

intvrpr~t the Constitution and resolve disputes ar-ising 

bGtween the Center and th8 States. Ironically~ thr::-

states do not have an equal constitutional status with 

the Center as th8 Center occupies a dominant position 

not only in terms of war- or- emergency but also during 

normal times. The Indian Constitution arms the Center 

with adequate powers to direct all the important 

activities according to a uniformly executed plan. It 

empowers the Union Parliament to legislate> on grounds 

of national interest with respect to matters in th~ 

State list.~ 2 All these make the Indian Federation 
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less fedPral and morP unitary in character. The· Indian 

State continued tn be a centralising state since 

indepFndencP and such centr-alising tendencv was 

increasingly felt during Mrs Gandhi's struggle for 

power at the center. 

Mr K.R. Bombwall very insightful observed that 

pol it i C<::\1 institutions do not necessarily operate in 

complete and strict conformity with the terms of the 

constitution which create them and that thP. lndi <3.n 

Federal SystPm is no exception to this general rule. 

Its actual working of has aroused fears and provoked 

criticism in many quarters.~ 3 

The i ssLI!::c> of Centre State rel <:It ions was 

relatively dormant during the first two decades of 

independence. The initial period (1950 to 1967) which 

Selig Harrison calls the "most Dangerous Decades" saw 

the contradictions and impracticabilities of 

concept of Federation that was introduced. 

indeed nothing to speak of it. Such a situation that 

arose can be iustifiably attributed to the Congress 

Dominance which Raini Kothari calls it the "Congress 

System" and also to the various social 

forces which influenc~d the political 

country. 
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The nature of th~ working of Indian Federalism 

suits at it~ best to two categories which W.H.Riker 

observed regarding the actual working of any 

Federation. Th~y are as follows : 

1. in which the Central Government can completelY 

overaw~ th~ constituent governments and 

,.., .. _. in which the Central Government cannot completely 

overawe th~ constituents but it can keep th~m from 

overruling its own decisions. 14 

M. Venkatarangaiya and M. Shiviah points out that 

th~ states in the Indian Union hav~ not shown either 

th~ will or th~ capacity to change in the significant 

way the behaviour of the gov~rnment at any cent~r or to 

overawe it completely. On th~ other hand! thP c8nter 

has displayed both the will and the capacity not onlv 

·to keep the stab: govr~rnments frDm OVI?rrul i ng its own 

decisions but also to completely overaw~ them except on 

a few occasions. And this was especially so between 

1967 and 1971. 1 ~ 

Most of the observers and commentators of the 

working of the Indian Constitution voiced the same view 

and pointed out the centralising nature of the Indian 

Constitution. The tr2nd has been towards an increasing 

control of the center over the stat~s. Besides~ there 
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is a11 increasing dependence of the states on the ·center 

instead of a co-opsrative federalism. 

Over the years~ it is the center that has been 

dictating to th~ states the polici2s thev should adopt 

on various subiects which according to the constitution 

ar~ in their sxclusive control. Of cours~~ there w~re 

instances wh~re some state leaders had their own wav 

putting forth their n~gicmal sentiments and in t.-Jhich 

these gradually led to the creation of states on 

linguistic basis. Howevc~r ~ these wsre but a few 

excPptions to the general tr~nd. 

The at:tual f t.mct ion i ng of India's federation 

during the first 17 years since the time the Indian 

Const.i tut.i on came :i. nto f1::Jrt:;2 \.-'las v::?rv much cletm-mi nt.?d 

by the Congress Party. This was simply because the 

Congress Party happened to be the only mass based and 

dominant political party throughout the country and all 

the governments owed their allegiance to it. The stron9 

center concept was also favoured after the occurrence 

of the thre~ Border Wars in 1948-49! 1962 and 1965 with 

Pakistan and China. There is not much to say about the 

working of Indian Federalism during the initial years. 

And to look for its proper working~ one has to wait for 

the 1967 fourth General Elections which heralded the 
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birth of state level mobilizations. 

.A number factors contributed to th"? 

~stablishment of a strong center. M. Venkatarangaiya 

and M. Shiviah puts a long list of reasons which gav"? 

birth to a strong center at the cost of the autonomy of 

th2 stah~s viz. ~ 

the tradition of a strong center inherited from 

the past~ 

the uniparty rule of the Congress both at the 

Center and in th~ states~ 

the charismatic leadership first of Pt. Nehru and 

later of Indira Gandhi. 

the inadequacy of the financial resources 

availabl~ for states~ 

the system of planning which came into Qp~ration~ 

and 

the role ascribed to the Governor as the agent of 

the Center.1o 

Of these~ the second factor was given the great~st 

weight. It would be relevant to elaborate how th~ 

above factors contributed to the structuring of its 

working. 

The Congress was the ruling party in the Center 

and the States during th~ period l947-67. Til~ party 
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won an absolute maioritv in thE first two ·General 

Elections < 1952 and 1957) and managed to get a 

comfortable maiority in the third General Election of 

1962. As with most of the political th~;> 

Congress partv was unitary and highlv centralised 17 

and th~ central party leadership took a decisive rol~;> 

in the selection of party candidates for elections to 

Parliament and th~ State legislatur~s. The leadershio 

of the Party at the State level was made subordinate to 

th~ Central leadership of th~ Partv and this culminated 

in Nehru crentralising the Partv leadership and the 

leadership of the government in his own hands in August 

1963 and asking six Chief Ministers to resign under the 

~:::amar·a·i Plan. Conflicts were solved through the oarty 

level rather than through established agencies. 

Because of its highly centralised nature~ the Units had 

little freedom to take decision on their own. Thus this 

uniparty rule resulted in the t.;wowth of th~ 

predominance of the Center up to 1967. And as Santhanan 

puts! "the Democratic Centralism Df th~ Congress Party 

during these years were responsible for the 

strengthening of thJ=? central govl?rnment and the 

relative subordination of State Governments''. 18 This 

had an adverse effect 

Center-State Relations. 

on th!? healthy growth of 
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Another reason for th~ domination of the r~nter is 

undoubtedly the fact that th~ Congress leaders right 

fr-om Pt. Nehru to Raiiv Gandhi were in favor of a 

strong center. 19 As Minoo Masani puts its NEhru 

was made of the stuff of a Soviet tyoe planner who 

would not brook any real f edt?r-· at i or1 . He 1-'Janted 1:o 

transfer Russia's Central Planning concept to New Delhi 

and th8refor~ the idea of giving a large measure of 

autonomy to the states did not suit him. 20 Mrs Gandhi 

emphasised th~ n~ed to have a strong center and 

maintain national unity to ~ffectively tackle the 

problems facing the country. 21 

ExcPptions to the general trend were always there 

and on~ such striking cas~ was the relationship b~tween 

Prime Minister Mr Nehru and West Bengal Mr Bidhan 

Chandra Roy. There was a closeness bt?tween the state 

and central leaders and this was due to the working 

relationship betwe2n the two leaders.~2 Most of the 

inter governmental negotiations that took place in the 

state was made possible because of the Congress 

organisation. In fact! the leadership of the state 

party made it possible to secur~ support for the final 

solution that was decided upon in each of the cases. 

Referr-ing to the closeness~ one observer noted~ " ..•••• 

apart from Maulana Azad! Dr. Roy is per-haps the only 
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active politician in India whose relations with the 

Prime Minister ar~ conducted an a basis of comrad~ly 

equality." 23 This particular case> is important for 

an understanding of the ways in which the Indian 

federal constitution was interpreted. It was not iust a 

case of personal relationship was paralleled at other 

levels of the party and governmental 

well. 24 

hierarchv as 

Inad~quacy of the financial resources of the 

States making them financially dependent on the Center 

and consequently politically dependent also contributed 

to the Paramountcy of th8 center. Knowing fully w~ll 

the financial inadequacy of the States~ the 

Constitution makers incorporated certain devices by 

which the states will get additional re>sources. The 

Administrative Reforms Commission Report 

says that financial dependence of the 

<ARC Report) 

States is 

desirable to some extent as it represent a centripetal 

force> •.• the degre>e of financial depe>ndence of the 

stat~ on the center should be reduced to the minimum 

because that minimum would be adequate from the point 

of view of giving the center controlling powers in the 

context uf national int.egration. 2~ 

The Planning Commission with its erratic system of 
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Planning is another sphere from which the Cent~r drew 

its powers. It was originally aimed to be a ioint 

enterprise of both the center and the states but its 

functioning made it clear that the center had mor~ 

powPrs in its formulation and execution while the 

statGs role became subsidiary. With the Prime Minister 

as its chairman and the Central Ministers comprising 

almost half of its members~ it is very centralis8d 

giving the Central Government enormous control over the 

operations of th~ State Government which militates 

against their autonomy. 26 

The country's economy has come to be virtuallv 

regulated bv the Planning Commission with the result 

that the State Governments have little say in managing 

their own affairs as they would wish. The Role of the 

National Development Council <N.D. C) with its 

representatives from each state is only formal and does 

not pven have anything to say about its performance. 

Th8 Gov8rnor of the states is also another medium. 

Because of its dubious role as the constitutional head 

of the stat~ and also as the agent of the center! along 

with its discrPtionary powers~ he tilts towards the 

center in normal times and upsets the whol~ political 

scenario during the declaration of Pmergency. Certain 
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discr~tionary powers has been misused many ~ times 

because of the conflict between the roles of th~ 

GovPrnor and also because of partisan reasons. 

Th~ pattern of the working of Indian federalism 

has been gradually modifying itself to meet the 

changing needs and circumstances. In the initial period 

till around 1967~ the Center had more powers which is 

basically thu result of th~ Congress dominance~ 

national planning and finance. The Indian political 

experience in the initial decades indicates how in most 

casPs~ the govt. l~aders both at the CentPr and the 

states wer~ inclined to us~ th~ governmental process to 

furth~r the interest of their respective parties. For 

example~ th~ Central governments. attitud~ towards th8 

non-Congress governments was irtfluenced by the demands 

within th8 Congress party to use the governmental 

process to rehabilitate the Congress party in the state 

wh~re it had lost ground in 1967. The state governments 

especiallv those ruled by the parties other then the 

party in cower at the Center began to complain that the 

Center had been usurping more and more power and trying 

to minimise their autonomy. This long continued hold of 

power by a single party had unexpected adverse effects 

on the healthy growth of Center-State relations. 
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1967. when Congress oartv was reolaced! the 

Cent2r State relation accuired 

as the Qovernments at both units were not of the same 

o:?rs.uasi on. Thr:;,> or-ob 1 em bee am!?. acut""' ~\li t.h 

none conoress ministries forming governments in several 

statf.?~: .. The politics:. c:•f consensus. t::.:oncled to be n::oplaced 

bv the uolitics of confrontation. 27 In thE: 1971 L.ok 

tl·l!?. Conl}rr>s,s n;:~rtv c:,::~rn!?. b,::~ck to DOir~f.~r-

and formed the government in all the states exceot in 

Tamil Nadu and Kerala. 

In 1977 Janata Partv carne to cower but the Center State 

relations remained unchanged as th2 oartv 1 i k;.~ 

Congress was in favor of a s.trnnq Center·· it via~;. onl v 

th2 non-Congress (I) p;::~.rt. v canttu··eli 

that effor-ts for re-defining Center- State 

relation to make th~ Constitution trur>lv federal took 

shape .. The Congress oartv due to its continuous 

domi n<:~nce .'::\b 1 p t.n cnnst i tut i on,3l 

proprieties. 

E·ven though at the oresent! the Conoress oa.rtv is 

thr? rulino DE~rt v of the C12nter. :i.t. does not oossesc::, 

much power at the state level as it use to. There is an 

increasino tolerance on the part of th8 Center and the 

non Conore':',s. state governments hr.,3rd more 

r- ;:;~~'oD ;~c: t.: f u 1 1 v .. In 1967. 



Verala~ and other having non Congress governments 

demand~d more autonomv. Such demands were mad~ on the 

basis of the states being turned into the Center's 

colDny. At th:?. present~ the nature of demands has 

shifted because of the softening of the CenteF· 's 

attitude and such all~gations are being mad8 in fring8 

areas like Kashmir Assam and Maniour. The nature of 

Center State relatiDnshio is in actuality two pronged. 

This is because techni~ally and legallv~ there is 

i. ncrr2asi ng centr<3l i sati on and oractit:ally and in 

realitv there is more tolerance and gives more room to 

other parties other then the party at th~ center. The 

party at the center has softened their stand to a large 

~:~:-: t. en t and t.hi s on the othc~r h,:'\nd h;.~s rnut:.:d thl?. 

militancv and state autonomv demands. Despite the above 

changes and modifications~ the Center continues to b~ 

more oowerful~ armed already as it 

constitutional proprieties. 

is ~>'lith various 

A brief glance on how the powers are distributed 

bGtween the Center and the Stat~s gives one a clear 

picture depicting the Center's overbearing powers. At 

each level of functioning~ th~ Center has been provided 

with more powers. There is an element of arbitrariness 

in the way in which the powers are distributed and 

there is a strong tendency towards centralisation. This 
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biasedness towards the Center and the v10rk i ng . of the 

Indian Federalism has brought into light the numb~r of 

loophol~s in the manner in which powers are distribut~d 

and had evoked stiff response from various quarters. 

The outright demand for reorganisation of states on 

linguistic basis and for mor~ autrn1omv of a number of 

ethnic groups gave the posterity a certain state of 

lawlessness and disorder which on the other hand 

hampered the all round development of the country. 

Thus~ t:h~~~ tim:?. of of the 

cons~t i t:.ut. ion~ the framers worked out a constitution 

which though federal character had 

strPngt.h of a unitary government. The main obiect was 

to arm the center with special powers to make it strong 

in order to be able to resist disruptive forces bv way 

of threat of disruption sither external or internal. 

But to prove its point as the true federal .- system and 

to me~t the diverse needs of a diverse section of 

people~ 

r~versed. -
the strong center concept should have to be 
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C:EJ' .. JT'F<!:E: "' S REL .. AT I Of"o.. W :I Tl--t .........:~ F.'~T . 

~D ~I: F"t.....R :t N Pr-.F(T" I c:::t • ...I.._..JC!R 

India is on~ country which is vast and div~rs~ in 

many ways and so the same set of roles cannot be 

followed in each and every state. The North Eastern 

states of India occupy a strategic position because of 

their b~ing a frontiQr region. The region is not a 

homogeneous one and each of the seven states is not 

only a constitutional entity but it has its own 

dist.inctive political te>tture and cultural 

individuality. 

History recounts that the North East came under 

thm British control gr~dually. Th~ British bmli~v~d in 

the policy of keeping these people in isolation so long 

as they did not s~riously disturb the peopl~ in. th~ 

plains. The British imposed the Inner Line Regulation 

framed in 1872-73 and th~reby the hill territories 

remained isolated from the rest of the country in very 

sphere. The Princely states of Tripura and Manipur h~d 

relations with the British. Their relations with the 

British had not been cordial . as is P>:empl if i e>d by the 

rebellion of 1891 in Manipur. This let to a temporary 

forfei.t.ure of the state to the British Government. 
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LatP.r, as part of the general scheme of merger of 

Princely States, Manipur and Tripura were merged with 

India in 1948-49 and became Chief Commissioner's 

Provinces. 

Keeping .the country's vastness and diversity in 

mind and th~ problems associated with fulfilling th~ 

different needs of st~tes and regions and also in 

int~grating the whole landmass into one nation~ th~ 

Constitution makers made ardent ~fforts and laid down 

certain special provisions for certain strategically 

located and socio-economically backward states. Thus, 

Articl~ 370! gives special provisions to the State of 

Jammu and Kashmir. Likewise, Article 371 of the Indian 

Constitution, which is amended s~veral times giv~s 

special provisions with respect to the states of Assam, 

Nagaland and Manipur. 

Constitutional Values of Manipur1 

Article 371C of the Indian Constitution makes special 

provisions with resp€ct to the state of Manipur. It 

stat~s that• 

1. Notwithstanding anything in this constitution, the 

Pr~sident may by order made with respect to the 

State of Manipur provide for thP. Constitution and 
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f1.mc:ticm of a committee of the Legislative 

Assembly of the Stat~ consisting of member of that 

AssPmbly elected from the Hill Areas of that state 

for the modification to be mad~ in the rules cf 

procpdures of the Legislative Assembly of the 

responsibility of th~ 

Governor inorder to secure the proper functioning 

of such committ~e. 

?. The Governor shall annually or whPnevPr so 

required by th~ President~ mak~ a report to th~ 

Areas in the Stat~ of Manipur and th~ ~xecutiv~ 

power of the union shall extend to the giving of 

This clause <Article 371 C> was a later addition 

and has strong affinity with Article 244 and Schedule• ----v and VI. Therefore~ it would be pertinent here to 

...- --mention th~ contents and working of the V and VI 

SchedUles of the Indian Constitution. 

Thr.t Sc:hadulem v and VI deal with 

administration of Scheduled areas and Tribal areas. The 

framework of administration of the states are so 
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st.r-uctut··r::!d .~r;,; to fiiPCl. tt1e needs n·f the di<:.;~:.inctlv 

i nhnlnDt.-.J:~nt-::·~uus lnd :i .• :~n soc: i :..~t.v.. Th:.'> .:~-f Ul'"t:·~~:::.,::~.i t.l c:unt:~:~ut uf 

Indian Federalism along with its seoaration of o CJ\J'J!?r s 

certain states of India viz. Jammu and Kashmir and the 

North East0rn Stat2s uf lndi~ .. This is ~lso true of th8 

and Tribal Areas of various states 

in Indi<3 bP~::..id£:s ·t.h;::.> North East which h;:~s '" 

pr .. ~rc.r:.~nt.::~<;IC of t:.r·:i.b.::~l popul '"t i. nn. The constitution 

framers had been wis~ enouqh and had the foresight to 

:i.mi:.l<:,l:i.IIC l.IIF' DI'"Ohlcm thi::lt. flli!}hl. in t':llJ.·DI'"CJb,~:\l.!ilitv Clr·nn 

up :tf a un:i.·fonn f.:::i.nd nf E:ldm :i. n i ~:; t r .. ;:,, 1:. :i. on :i s ·f o l 1 ow;.~cl 

·u-,,· .. nuqhout the 1 E:nqt.h i:'lnd I::IY"t.?r.H:It.h c.~·f l.hf:'! c:nurd .. r .. y. The:i. r .. 

!},::~ve b:i. r .. t.h t:.o c: :.~ , ... t:. <:~ :i. n 

. . ~ t. t " ... t'''' .. ("' ..... pr uv .1 .. ::>1 un.:o w 1.1. c. 1 

n .::~ t ur .. ::~ ·] 

'I.. I'" t"'f'l ~' i t :i. CHI <::1 J. in 

Schedule V [Article 244 <l>J: 

The Administration and control of Scheduled Areas 

and Scheduled Tribes are pr-ovided by the V Schedule. 

This however ~xcludes the Stat~s uf Assam~ 

Mi zor-am ~ Manipur-~ Nagaland and Arunachal 

F'r-ac:lr.?sh. 

I r1 thF..· f:3c hcctu 1 cd .::~r·e;::~s ~ ~;,ut.J ·if..: c. t. t.o the Dr .. ov :i. ~::; i 011 •::-, 

Df the ex2c:utive pow2r of 
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extends to the schedule areas therein. And since the 

executive power of the state shall be vested in th~ 

GovPrnor and shall be exercised by him Pith•r directly 

or through offices subordinat~ to him in accordanc~ 

with this constitution tArticle 151 (1)lp the executive 

head of the Scheduled Areas are v~st~d in th~ executiv~ 

power which rest with the Governor. The Governor of 

each State having Scheduled Areas therein shall 

annually or whenever so required by the Pr•sid~nt make 

a report to the President regarding the administration 

of the Scheduled Areas in that state and the executive 

power of tho Union shall extend to tho giving of 

directions to the state as to the administration of the 

According to Clause 4, Section 1 of Article 744 

(1) ~ in each state having Scheduled Areas and in any 

State havinQ Schedul•d Tribes but not Scheduled Areas 

therein, a Tribes Advisory Council consisting of 

not mor~ than tw~nty members shall b~ established. 

Three-fourth of the members shall be reprPsentativPs 

of th~ state in each Stat~ having Scheduled Areas. It 

is the duty of tho TAC to advice the State Govt. on 

mBtters pertaining to the welfare and advancement of 

the Scheduled Tribes in the State as may be referred 

to them by the Governor. The rules and regulations 
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prescribing the numb~r 

th~ cod~ of conduct 

of members~ their 

~nd other incidr.:tnt~l 

appointment~ 

matter!~ .1!\r., 

mur.t. dcJwrl by the Bovcrnc.Jr CP.mnl\ 4, f!IH .. tb p.mrllft 3(611), <b> 8< 

(c) of Article 244 Cl)J. The Bovmrnor has th~ power to 

~~Y that any p.mrticular Act of Parliament or of the 

LQQisl~ture of the State !~hall not apply to th~ 

Scheduled Ar~a or any part ther~of in the state as he 

may specify through a pLtbl:l.c not.:if:l.c.-:~t:l._on. 

The Sixth Schedule [Articles 244 C2>l• 

The Sixth Schedule of th~ Constitution m~kes 

special provisions for the administration of tribal 

areas in ~ [the states of 

Meghalaya) and M:l.roram>J c!!\llowing "' large 

611Utonomy to certain districts ~nd regions. 

the pr·ovi si ems of ttl :I. s panagraph ~ each of 

611r~aw ~h~ll be an 611utonomous district 

degree of 

Sub iec::t t;o 

the tribal 

tho won:l 

11!\LitOnOITIOLIS inc:J:lcciilt:Lng c!ll right of llltii!lf-~30Vf.11rnment.!5 If 

there are different Scheduled Tribes in an Autonomous 

District~ the Government may by notification divide the 

area or areas inhabited by them into Autono~ous 

regions. 

Clause 2 mentions that ther~ shall be a District 

Council for each Autonomous District consisting of not 

more than thirty (30> member!~ of whom not more thllftn 
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four persona sh~ll b~ nominated by th~ Gov~rnor ~nd th~ 

There shall also be a separate Regional Council for 

each area constituted as an Autonomous Region. Each 

District Council and each Regional Council sh~ll be a 

body corporate by the name respectively of "thr= 

District Council of (name of the district)" and the 

"Rt'!IJ :Lema 1 Counr.; i 1 of <name c:>f t:he rt?gion)". In an 

al .. ltonc:>mcJus Di str· :l ct. with Re<;;Jional C m .. m c: i. 1 s ~ t. h e 

District c C:ll.lrl c: i 1 lishall tHl\VIl only !i~l..l<:h powAr·s wi. t:.h 

respect:. t.o the are~::1s under· the auttlori t.y of the 

Regional Council as may bP. r.iel egatr.d to it by thl?. 

Regional Council in addition to the power conferred on 

it by this schedule with respect to such areas. ThP. 

Governor shall make rules for the constitution of 

District Councils and Regional Councils in consultation 

wit.h the e>: i sting tribal councils or other 

representative tribal organisations within thP. 

autonomous districts or regions concerned. Thev will 

hold office for a p~riod of ftv~ ye•rs. 

Th~ scheme of Schedule VI in short shows that the 

Districts and Region~l Councils are both administrative 

I 
and 

autonomy. 

legislative bodies with 
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t:hn ·Fact that. the~~ 

b~tw~~n V ~nd VI Sc:h~dulc liem in 

Govc~rTlDr is e:'\t:r.:ount:.;ii\bl ~~ It:. th~ 
administration of the V Scheduled areas whereas in the 

VI i s mr.:w ~ 

dec:entralised in the form of Autonomous District 

Councils and Regional CDuncils. 

In Mar·d. pur~ in the arPas settled by the tribals~ 

tile? VI Sc:hedula of the Indian Constitution which 

governs the tribal areas of the North East do not 

apply. But at the sam~ time~ t.herl;) ,::\n~ th~ ADCs run em 

the lines of Schedule VI. Schedule VI do not apply to 
y 

M.mnipt.lr rndrnply bec:.mu1JH~ M.mnipur· l.n~:l.ng ,11\ N•mt.:l.va St.:.mt.m fl!ll"ld 

a Part ·c· State under the rule of the Ch :1. f::~·f 

Comrn:l.ssioner than did not fall under thD iurisdic:tion 

Frontior <Assam) or th~ excluded and Partially oxc:luded 

areas <other than Assam). 

In 1971~ when ··the Nort.h 

< Reorgani s.::\t ion) Act granted St~tehood to the Union 

!
Territorv of Manipur, 

District Councils Act 

the Manipur Hills Autonomous 

CMHADC> 1971 was also passed. Th~ 

to the Mantpur hills and it 

Mani pt.lr I 
Act was to give autonomy 

was pamsod und~r much 

Gov~rnment. The act became a law by the ordinary act of 
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the P~rliament and thus five (5) ADCs initially and 

later six (61 ADCs wer• created in the hills of Manipur [ 

on the pattern of the VI Schedule. 

St.at.es of North-East India are concerned, t.he 

contexts. This is not only because of its strategic 

loc:,'ii\t.ion~ polit:l.ca~l backwardness RAnd 

;eogr~phical and ethnic differences which constitute 

the North Ea~tern Stat~s but ~lmo bmcaum~ of th~ 

difference in the manner in which the St~tes are 

grouped politically. 

In the beginning when the IndiRAn Union was formed, 

th~ Constitution of India classified tha various 

states into four categories according to the stage of 

their political developmant. They w~re Part'A' Statms 

who were former Britimh Indian Provincesp Part'B' 

States who were mostly big Princely Statesp Part'C' 

StRAte~ who were petty statem ~nd which were incredibly 

backward and far behind the other states and Part'D' 

States which was comprised of the islands of Andaman 

and Nicobar. 

Manipur·s Political Status=-

1.1·6 



Manipur along with Tripura werp given th~ status 

of Part ·c· Status and w~r~ undor the dir~ct control of 

the Central Government. Before Manipur got integr~tAd 

into the Indian dominion~ there was th~ demand for th~ 

establishment of a responsible government in the state 

of Manipur. The two sub-committees~ the Manipur Stat~ 

Constitution Act 1947 and the Manipur Stat~ Hill 

Peopl~'s 

idea on 

<Administration> 

how the state 

Regul~tion 1947~ gave an 

was to be governed on 

constitutional lines. The Manipur State Constitution 

Act~ 1947 laid down th~ constitutions, powers and 

functions of th~ tt1rmg orQ~nm of Gcv~rnm~nt 

Legislature, Executive and Judiciary. It also laid down 

th~ Fundamental Rights and Duties uf the citizens. Th~ 

Manipur State Hill People's Regulation 1947 gave 

responsibility fer administration in the Hills to th~ 

Maharaiah in council and ~xercised in accordance with 

the Constitution Act of the State ~nd th~ Provisions of 

this Regulations. But the responsible government 

established when the Manipur State Constitution Act 

1947 came into force did not operate long and the 

govarnm~nt was dissolved after the Merger Agreement was 

signed at Shillong on 21 September 1949. The signing of 

the Merger Agreement ~ndcrsed the formal merger of 

Manipur to th~ Dominion of India on 15 October 1949. 
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In 1950, when the constitution of Indi~ came into 

H~r P~rt'C' 

mt~tc $t~tu~ continued till 1956 wh~n th~ St~te~ 

attained the status of a Union Territory. The Union 

Territorims Act 1963 was passed and ~h~ co11tinued th~ 

Union Territor~ status till January 21 1972, when she 

fin~lly became a ~tat• in th~ Indian Union und~r th~ 

provisions of th~ North Eastern Areas <Reorganisation> 

Act 1971. The Gov~rnor who w~s to b~ ~~d~d and ~dvised 

by the Council of Ministers was to be the Head of the 

State. 

For Manipur, th~ attainment of Statehood in 1972 

from a mere Part'C' State statues was no icy-ride to 

it was aft~r much 

As per the Part'C' States Act 6f 1951, the Part'C' 

st~tes were to enioy only restricted autonomy am 

compared to Part'A' and 'B' states. The state of 

Manipur was wholly under the Chief Commissioner during 

1949-69. Th~ Legislative Assembly, founded by the 

Maharaiah in 1947 was dissolved and th~ Part'C' States 

Act made new provisions for legislatures and council of 

Ministers for the State of Manipur. Demands for 

statehood were howev~r brewing up in the meantime. 
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During her P~rt'C' st~te st~tu~~ in 1932, the 

first general election on th~ basi~ of adult franchis~ 

was held for the election of two members of the Lok 

Sabha Con~ oach from the hills and the v~lley) •nd 30 

members of the electoral college. These members 

r~commended the name~ of 5 Cfiv~) ~dvisors who 

eventually fcrmud the Advisory Council of the Chief 

They h~d no ~x~cutivo powers ~Hcept 

giving advic~ to the Chi~f Commissioner in m~tters of 

~dministr~tion. Howuvor, the p~opl~ of Mmnipur w~r~ 

di~satisfied and discontented with the rule of the 

bure~ucrats and th~y started agitations dem~nding th~ 

responsible government. The 7th 

1956 of the Constitution of India 

restoration 

Amendment 

of 

Act of 

converted the P~rt 'C' St~te of Manipur into a Union 

Territory from November 1956 and this was to b~ 

governed by the President of Indi~ through an 

administrator appointed by him. Provision for M 

Territorial Council for Manipur w•s m•de by the 

Territorial Council Actf 1956 <No. 103 of 1956). The 

council was to hav~ thirty members 

adult suffr~go from the t~rritori~l 

Besides two members were also to be 

CentrMl Government. 

Towards Statehood 
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Thrn T~rritcri~l Council ~t~rtcd functioninq ~oon 

coming into exi~twnc~ ~fter tha 1957 a~nor~l 

Election. However~ even though it paved ttle way for the 

ffist~blishm~nt cf rosponsiblG government it had very 

limited powers over the administration 

Satyagraha movements wer~ org~nised. 

of Manipur. 

The Assembly 

D~m~nd Coordinating Committee launched 

1 1 ' 

responsible government in Manipur under the leadership 

of a membar of th~ Communist Party of Manipur, Thiyam 

Mmgh~ch~ndra, who w~s then the ~cting sncret~ry of the 

Committ~e. 7 Normal lif~ came to a halt and it resulted 

in the death and ufferings of a large number of people. 

Civil Re~istance Day was deserv~d en 16 May 1960g and 

Anti-Repression Day en the 1st of June 1960.~ Even 

with pclico ~trocitim~ ~nd imposition of B~ction 144 of 

the CrPC, the government failed to disperse the crowd. 

The movement continued. The demand fer a popular 

Assembly and responsible government was irresistible 

and ten years of Chief Commissioner'• rule failed tn 

improve the condition of Manipur. 

The Government reviewed the situation and 

recommended the transfer of more subiects from the 

Union P~rliament to th~ T~rritorial Councils. By th* 

fourteenth Amendment Act of the Constitution 1962, 
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Article 239 A w~~ introduced to thP Con~titution 

enabling the Parliament to create in some of th~ 

Territories~ including Manipur: 

i. a body wheth~r el~cted or partly nomin~ted to 

function Leqim;lliilt.ure for the Union 

Tc:?rri tor·ies, or-

a Council of Minister~ or bottl With SLIC:tl 

constitution~ powers end function in each casD, as 

may be specified in the law. 10 

And thus~ following the amendment~ th19 Union 

Territories Act 1963 created legislatures and ministers 

in Manipur abolishing the Territorial Council. The Act 

provided for a Legislative Assembly for the Territory 

with a maximum strength of 32 (30 elected! 2 nominated> 

with reservation of seats for the Scheduled castes and 

Sc:hedulud Tribes. Manipur continued to b~ administer~d 

by the President of India through the Lt. Governor. 

The Chi~f Minister was to b~ appoint~d by th~ 

acting through his agent! the Lt. Governor 

and tm h:ls rn'ldv:l.c11!1 th~ othur m:l.n:l.st~rs would b~ 

appointed. They were collectively respon~ible to the 

Legislative Assembly. However the Ministry was not 

empowered to have the function~ and powers of a Council 

of Ministers of a full-fledged state of the Indian 
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Union. Besid~~, the Legisl~tive A~sembly did n~t enioy 

the same status as that of full fledged state. In th~ 

Legislative Assembly~ Mr M Koirrnng of the Congress 

Party co1nmande~ th~ maiority and was th~r~ by chosen 

the Chief Minister. He continued with the Past till th~ 

1967 G8neral Ele~tion. 

v Thus~ the political history of Manipur right from 

1947 to 1967 was one of a gradual m~tamorphosis from 

one type of state to another. At first it w~s the 

so-called Princely State with a responsibl~ cabinet~ 

then a Part'C' state and then a Union Territory with a 

Territorial Council and finally a full-fledg~d state. 

The National Parties like the Congress and the 

Socialists along with the Regional Parties played an 

active role in the Socio-politic~l .lifo of the state. 

The gradual attainment of statehood in 1972 was 

not a 1oyrid~ for the people of Manipur. To the people 

who had ~Mperience the taste of a responsible 

government on their own~ could not remain satisfied 

with whatever propos~ls the Centre made for this tiny 

little state of Manipur. The Centre delayed the ~rant 

of statehood on grounds that Manipur was still not 

capable of having a responsibl~ government. The 

Sino-Indian war (1962> turned the centre's attention 
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towards wh~t is de~cribed as the moat immediate needs 

and the question of giving representative and 

responsible ~overnment to Manipur remained unanswered 

for pret~y long. It was only after a series of demands 

in the form of Hartal~ Satyagraha etc <which affected 

the normal lifo) which actually changed the centre's 

attitude towards Manipur. Manipur earned numerous 

beautiful names and epithets. How~ver~ no practical 

and feasible steps were taken up to bring about social 

and ~conomic devmlopment. As part of th~ Five Ye~r 

Pl~ns, Manipur too got a total outlay of Rs 155 lakh 

for the first five year plan cut of which about 73X 

w~nt for the developmmnt of tr~nsport ~nd 

communication. In the 2nd Five Year Plan, she received 

a total outlay of Rs 625 lakh out of which 36.7% went 

for soci~l and community services. During the thir~ 

Plan she got Rs 1~287.56 lakh 11 and priority was 

again given to transport and communications. In th~ 

fourth Plan it was increased to Rs 3,025 lakh. It is 

tn.11:1, the amount of money increased at eiiilch pl f::\n 

outlay but Manipur had to manage plan programmes with 

only an annual avaragm of Rs 1~315 lakhs•• ~uring th~ 

first four Five Yc~r Plans. The allocation was too 

muagr~ to m~~t the rising rwquiraments fer creating 

c:: iiilp :1. t.. ci:1l. EtHU~f.id .. l!i>. F 1::w IF.In r..:c: c.m om :1. c:: 6:'11. l y cr.m c.l :1. 11 d t.lln;t. r :L cml l y 

bci:H:: kwar"d !iS-tea to, morL~ r::;ums nf rnonoy m~r:?df::.>d to br;;;o 



~lloc~ted. However~ the ~lloc~tions ~s mentioned were 

me~gr~. P~rh~p9, the C~ntr~ kn~w that the outcom~ would 

t:u:.! v t..: r" y m; rnu.d. 1 ·f r" cHn ~.,, r" t.: n l(::rt:. f..: 1.~ n c:.l b ~ c::: ~( w IIH" r..l 11rd: . .m t. tl?. .m n d s c:l 

it did not want to invest. And oth~rwise ~lso, th~ 

mcmey t.h~t. 

i ndust.r i <.i\1 

was allotted for the development. of 

infrastructure in ~11 the first three pl~ns 

w~s negligible. Therefore~ M~nipur continued to rem~in 

stagn~nt and backward. Th~ only good point th~t can b~ 

noted .mbout Manipur during this period was the growth 

of political awareness and the active particip~tion of 

the people in the political life of the region. 
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T J. ::r 

-·~ 

ThE' e~·:ocr-i.mcnt o·f Incl:i.an FeciL'I'"'c"'lism has shown that 

it has D;::tsspd t:.hr·nuqh r,;~ .. ~r .. :i.ous st.r· .. ~:>~::;s a.nd ~,;tr ... :,\ir·r•:; t:,::\us>t·.-:·'d 

by 

1 :i.,·rc:ru:i. '">m .. ;:,\nd The~ 

d :i. + + :i. c. u 1 t :i. ~:.:~::; .. -1:. en~=:; :i. nr1 ~==; ~ i':lf'l c:l r..•r· .. ub 1 c:m<::; 11 <::\ ~'=> <::11" i ~==;en 1 <::ll" !::r c 1 v 

:i.r·r l' .. t::'SD;.:~c::t: o-f oo:.:~l'"i;\t.:i.ons ;:,\nd ·func:t.:i.or·rinr} n-f t.:h:.:> sv~::;t.p,n. 

In tire ct::~r··J. v Vf.:~c·::tl,.. !::~" . . 

iiu:~ to nnli.tic •. =tl rn,::\lfur1c:t.:i.or1inq~ ;,'tbs;_,,ncP. u+ 

·feel cr .. a 1 i :,, in c:r nrocef:=;s; '! elect i or1 re~:;or·t to 

unpooul t:\1'' 

:i. nt.pr•-r·liooll eli s:.tur· .. tJc:\TlCC~o:. and er~ un t ion n·f violent. tr~ends 

C'lll UV!.'?I'" t.h:: .. ~ cnuntr·v 1 bt:>C:,::\USe nf c:i. v:i.l 

c:uncl:i.t.:i.uns:. and secessinr1ist movements :i.n cer·tai.n pi=tr-t.s~ 

u+ tllF? cuun t.r· .. v. 

The r·clat.ionst1:i.p between the Clmt:n:~ and the Nurth·--

E,.'lSLQI'"I) ~:;t,;\Lf.)S ht::\~3 nut ,':\l w;::tys b:.~(.:m ,:11 h<::~ppy cmc~ .. Th :is :i. s 

ned .. t U lllf .. .' f.H·I l.hi:':;t. :i.t s.;a:i.l i rrt_:r 
I 

I'" '·'·~Ut" t] i:!\1 1 :i. Hi::\ t:. :i. ur·l uf f:) t:. t:':\ 1':. C·~ ~::; :i. I 1 1. <:;>~.:.i6 t::\l'ld 

again in 1972 has vcrv well 
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of political bi ckcr-i ngs wi ttl the Ccnt.r-f..:·. 

Th:.~ ~::; t.rr· ,,,,ins wh i c:h 

r-elationship l1as almost. become a common ph~nomPna 

par-tly because of th8 inher-ent dr-awbacks associated 

with th~ distr-ibution of power-s and par-tly du~ to the 

l ;ack of will and :i.nitial:.iv~ un t.l1e p.::~r·t of the lnc.::~l 

leader-s. Many political par-ti~s maintained that the 

I !' I·.,:·· J I! 0' 
I I It· :i. ·::; rll.l:? to DVt~l~cent.r-al isc~d 

f r:.:dc:·r·· .:.t l Incl:i.F.\. 2 Gener-ally spcakin9~t.he 

causl?. of thl?. str-ains which developed 

ce:ntr-P ;,;md th~ Nor-th-East. is almost simi 1 ar- to that of 

other-s. It may be dul?. to:-

the manner in which power-s ar-e distr-ibuted~ 

the special power-s of the Centre~ 

the wor-king of Planning Commission etc. 

In short~ it may be due to the overb~ar-ingness of the 

Centre. However~ certain other factors like Geo~raphy 

and Hi story of the particul~r region~ 

regional parties etc. which increased the tensions. 

The States in the North-East have been bogged down 

by ~thnic conflicts and underdevelopment.Each state is 

nnt only a constitutional entity but has its own 

dist:inctive pol :i. t i c<:'ll te>:ture and cultural 
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i ndi vi dual :i. ty. Each state has its own differentiated 

problems re?quir-ing a tHffer-ent solution. B.I<.RDy Bur-man 

agrees with the ~ener-al view that the regiDn has very 

pecul i dl"' and distinct fe?aturos. H~ cites cer-tain 

featun:!s ~<'Jhich is summarized below. 

The region came under- effective political contr-ol 

of tt1r~ coloniHl r·uJ.cr·s onl·y du1··in~;.~ the fll·-itish Per·iod 

.:un:l pr-·icw to U·ds~ hii.\d only b.:~nuous t.?c:nnom:ic tic:~s with 

eastcr·n India. In the: hills of North Easter-n region 

ther~ is communal ownership of land and land based 

r-f.?sour-c!:?S which at the presf?nt ~ an effort is made to 

diffuse the system through iudici<:\1 and f.?.){ t?C Ut. i VI?. 

measures. B L,•' r· .. Roy Bur-man points out that non 

recognition of community rights in the hills has been 

one of the main causes of dispossession and 

mar-ginalisation of t.h:: communit.it~s 

political turmoi 1 which has damaged the mor-al and .. 
pol it: i cal b,::\si s o·f f mJt2r-al i. ~:;m. Bes:i. des~ non-rectJgni t ion 

of the custodial rights of the communities facilitated 

lar"t}O s;cale migr-.:At.:iDt1s di!::;r-upt::ing 

pattcrn end the political and socio-cultural proc:e~:;sf..:s 

in tho region. The fact that the region is linked only 

by a nc:1n·ow str·i p ~<'Ji th the rl"..:st of the crJLIIlt.ry and t.he 

pr-est~nct:? of counter-par-t of thl?. sam~ et.hni c format i ems 

beyond India has posed a number- of geo-political 
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TtiC.TL' is i nadE·quatc c: cJmmun i c: at ion 

pn::>duc:ti on infrastructur~ and iniuuitous r8sourc~ 

mobilisation pattern which has accentu~ted regional 

disparity of the Region in a negative manner vis-a-vis 

the rest of the country and this has triggered the 

demand for sust..:li n.:~b l ~ devel opm12nt of thF?. reqi on. 3 

Thr? .::~I.JCJVf? points out. thf? pr.?c::uliar and 

characteristic: features of the North East~ some of the 

drawbacks and the rr.?sultant fallout of th~ 

imposition of some developmental model OVI?.r the 

existing primitiv~ and primordial society. 

It is very clear that the region has a plethora of 

prnbl :.~ms. But thL~r:~ an~ snrne common prr.1bl t~ms vi <7. slow 

development~ more frequency of 

viol~ncu and great2r loss of life and these require a 

broad cummon spirit~ a common spirit through which the 

region's problems has to b~ approached. 

The Centre-State relation in the case of Manipur 

has been chequered by strains right from the day she 

ioined India. This is seen in the form of demand for 

restoration of responsible government~ statehood demand 

agitations and outright insurgency movements. The 

following were the factors that led to the strains and 
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. ., 
which have posed a hindrance to the smooth functioning 

of th~ working of Indian Federalism. 

I. Geography and Historical Tradition : 

Geography and history are irreconcilable facts 

which c:lom:i. nate tt1e natur·e of n:!l ati onshi ps betwf:Jen tt1e 

p:?opll? and t.h::? tr.::>rr·itl.)r·y on the Dnt? h<.:\IHj and policy 

alternatives~ accommodation and implementation on the 

M •. m i pur· i s a 

small strategically located state ir1 the North Eastern 

Frontiers of India.Lying between latitude 23°83'N an~ 

geographi c<~l area c1·f thf.? State is 22.356 sq. kms!!!l wi. th 

two distinct arsas- the hills and the plains and h~r 

population according to the 1991 Census i.s 1~826~714.• 

B<asically~ hi.ll only h'm pen:::l'?nt of. the area is plain 

(valley} . This geographical division is a determining 

factor in the socio pnlitic<.:\1 and historical 

development of the land. 

The Meitics inhabit only the plains and the hills 

Kukis. In the heart of the central plain~ the Meitf.?is 

since the dawn of history began to Dvolv~ from a petty 

principality to a powf.?rful kingdom with vast arf.?as 

comprising nDt tml y the Vc::\11 ey and the surrot .. ml::1i nt.'} 
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hills but also other territories that lie ~e~ond its 

present fronti~rs. Thu valley's dense populationr 

highly fertile land and advanced technology and also 

bett~r social and ~conomic organisation wer~ conducive 

to the growth of the Kingdom. However~ in the> hills~ 

t:.hr.~ pol i t.i c;::~l system could not d~veloo beyond th8 

village societv or republics. 

is a polyglot stat~. Whil~ the Meiteis 

[mostly VaishnavitesJ concentrate in the valley~ the 

hills ar .. e pm:n.tlatt:d bv a V<:ilr·it?l:y Df r.:ulDur·ful r.~t:.hnic 

groups. Besid~s the Meitcis~ there are in the valley 

th8 Pangals IManipuri Muslims)~ the Bishnupriyas and a 

very small percent of tribal population. In addition~ 

there are Nopalis~ Biharis and Bengalis. V~nk;,~t.:."!:l. Ran 

points out that the existence of differe>nt races and 

ethnic groups each trying to protect its own interest 

and identity rendered political development difficult 

if not possible.? 

History records Manipur as an independent Prince>ly 

State from 33 A.D. to 1949 having a rich and cheouered 

tradition and culture.Once described as a "flower on 

lofty hights" by R. Constantine~ it is now a most 

violent. state only next. to Kashmir.s This place is 

now torn by conflicts and ethnic fights. But still it 
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does not even strike to most Indians the Pxistence of 

this state. There is an abysmal iynorance about this 

statE: cmd it would be t:.oo much to P>:pr.,?ct fr·om the rest 

of tho Indian c2oplo anv awareness o·F Man:i pur's 

dis.tinct. she i nher:i t.cd 

gr.?.ographic;::~l location and cons:.:>ouent isolation. 

As mentioned above~ Manipur was a princely state 

with the King as th~ head. The politic;~l history of 

Manipur right from the earlv times down to the reign of 

Gar:ib N:iwaz (1714-1748) was the history of the hegemony 

of the Meite:i Kings. Anglo-Manipuri relations started 

during Shri Jai Singh's reign as he realised that. t.h~ 

only effective measure to check Burmese inroads into 

Manipur was by taking the Britisher's help. Th~ 

Burmese occupation of Manipur .ended in 1826 by the 

Tn,:)aty of Y,::\nd,;~boo si gnr.?.d l:n~tween East India Cornpany 

Manipuri Raia and this treaty left him as a 

semi-independ~nt ~ular of Manipur. This \<'las the 

beginning of the end of the sovereignty of the Manipuri 

Monarchs and the post Yandaboo period inaugurated th~ 

phase of Pax Britannica in North Eastern India. The 

region was thus incorporated to British India only 

after :1.826. 

from A.D. the administration of this 
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small monarchv has been carried out under a syst.P.m of 

representative form of gov8rnment. The fateful Khongiom 

War of 189:1. and the complete defeat of the MeitE>is 

brought them undQr the British Paramountcv. 

By a proclamation issued bv OuP.en Victoria~ 

'Native Rule' was established with Churachand as the 

Raiah. And thus~ from :1.891~ Manipur entered a new phase 

when? the <::tclmi ni st:.rat:i on nf the Stat:: was l'·un under 

the close control CJf Ute! British Govci'Timcnt. On tttr! 

British Government mad~ special preparations for the 

n3tive states for 

Transfer of Power and finalisation of the Constitution 

A Standstill Agreement was brought out 

which most. states~ with exceptions of a few signed.The 

Manipuri Maharaiah Bodhachandra Singh also ent~::>red 

into such an agreement on the 2nd July 1947. On 11th 

August 1947 ~ he signed the Ins;t.rument of Accessir.m and 

accordingly~ Manipur acceded to the Indian Dominion in 

three sub iects ~ namely Foreign Affairs! Def l:"?ncs> and 

Communication and in all other subiects~ she enioyed 

full autonomy and was in no way under the Indian 

Govcrnm~nt.. Analogous to the interim Government at the 

centre an interim governm8nt was also constituted on 

the :1.4th August 1947'". This put an end to the long 
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hi story of monarrchy and with this the f i rs.t step 

towards democracy and ~yalitarian society was taken. 

Dud. ng the ped. tJd between 14th August 1947 ar td 

14th October 1949~ Maniour enioyed full autonomy in 

thP administration except in the three subiects. 

However~ New Delhi evolved a plan to integrat~ all the 

native states to counter a move for Balkanisation of 

thl? country. Undr:~r tlli s schernQ ~ t.ht? Mt.:>rgr.?r Agreement 

drive was brought out which was to be entered into with 

the rulers including th~ Manipuri Raia. The M.':\n i pur i. 

King was one of the few rulers who refused to sign the 

agreement but later he was reportedly coaxed and 

compelled to sign on 21st September 1949 following 

which~ he cr~ded to the Dominion Gov2rnm2nt all his 

administrativ~ pow~rs. These powers. were vested with 

the Dominion Government and would be exercised by an 

administrator who was to be appointed by the Government 

of Indi,::t. 

The Manipur Merger Agreement came into effect on 

the 15th October 1949 and as a result~ Manipur cam~ 

under the rule of a Chief Commissioner. The powers of 

the constitutional Mcman:h were divested and the 

popularly elected Assembly and Council of Minister also 

stood abolished. It also caused the lapse of the 
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Manipur Constitution Act. In general it lowered the 

political and constitutional status of Manipur and 

became a Part ·c·· state. All key post enioyed by the 

sons of the soil eveh during the rul8 of th~ Britishers 

were given to Non-Manipuris. All the democratic 

instit0tions stood abolished and suppressed resulting 

in a pu~ular discontentment and suspicion of the 

Non-Man:i. pur .. :i. s. l':.hP Pr .. incr_~ly !:~ t: at.t? 

met.e:lmcwpho~;i sed from r,,, Par .. t · C · State in 1949 to a 

Union Territorv in 1956 and finally to a full- fledged 

state in 1972. The administration also changed hands 

frDm a Chi~:~f Com111issioner to ;" Lt. Gover .. nor· and 

finally to the Governor. This slow and gradual proc~ss 

and thC? centre's reluctance in granting statehood is 

particularlv due to the Centre's notion that Manipur 

was still not ready to becom~ one. On th~ other hand~ 

this could be 
I 

e:m appeasement policy of the Ce.mt.re 

aftt?r taking into CDnsi deration till? various popular 

demands raised for bringing about a r~sponsible 

gov:::~rnment in the state. 

At the present~ the Constitutional status is the 

same as enioyed by any full-fledged state of the 

Indie:m Union. However~ the levels of development in 

terms of economy~ literacy~ technology et al remains 

comparatively very low and this has- indirectly 
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triggered off insurgent and secessionists. 

Evcm thouqh it is strategically 1 ocated ~ its 

significance and importance as a border state came to 

th~ realisation of th~ Central leaders only aft~r th~ 

Chinese aggression .Finding the state economicallv 

unproductive & coupled with the difficult terrain 

settled by different Pthnic grouos~the Centre remained 

conb;.mtt~d to 1 t:>avt? :it. <:1s :i. t is t i 11 t.IH? state bcl:i 1 eel 

with violence and brought to the Centre's attention 

Statt? :i. s VE'!ry much a part of the Indian 

mainland and that immediate attention for its overall 

The Historical fact that 

Manipuris were nev~r a part of the mainland till the 

Britisher's cam2~ tl1e Ct=nl:r··e's unkindly trs>attnL"?nt~ 

their own pride and ego in asserting their id8ntitv -

all l:IH:?S~? madt? it.: hard ft:Jr most p::7.>oph? t-.o r·econci le to 

the fact that they are also Indians. Also the fact that 

the state was kept as Chief Commissioner's Province for 

long and then under the Lt. Governors provides the 

obvious centralised nature. 

II Allocation of Powers: 

The manner in which the pow~rs are allocatQd in a 

federal form of government <Indian Federalism) 

·determines to a certain aspect the nature of the Indian 
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Union. Strains which arise in the Centre-state 

relationship may be somewhat dirGctly or indir-ectly 

relatE:'d to the manner in which the powers are 

allocated, th~ Centre's special powers and the rol~ 

played by the Governor. 

The distribution of powers has been widely 

bf.J pt:t•"l: :i. rscnt to ntcnt ion ~:;nmc of the ?kt:i.c.lel!:; which 

would I.Jr .. i nq to 1 :i ght. the C~::mt.r·~'? · s t.1VE~rwhel mi nq powers. 

Beginning with Article 246 pr-oviding the three fold 

distribution of powers, the Centre-Stat~ relations in 

terms of Legis 1 at ion e;ompowers t~he Parliament and the 

Stat~~ exclusive powers of leqi~lation with respect to 

the Union List and State list respectivelv. Though the 

lC?gislativ:? comp:.~tt=:.~nCt::! of F'arl i ament and Stat~ 

1 egi sl atures are to be . found with refE?r·ence to the 

1 i st:s, v;,~ri (.Jus ot:ht:'?r .:..~r·t i c 1 r~s ernpower .. s thr? 

Parliament to make laws. For instance~ in the case of 

ov::~rl<appinl} of 3 mall::.?r as betweem the thr~e J.:ir::;t.s, 

pn::-c.inm:i r1cHtcr.:.· ha~::; b•:?cn g:i v.,-:~n to th<-: Union List.. Art i c 1 f.! 

246(3) pr .. uv:i c:IL~s I:: hat l: hr:> power- o·f thr~ l:;t;.'lte to 

legislate with respect to matters enumerated in the 

State list has been made subiect to the? Power of 

Parliament to legislat~ in matters E?numeratpd in the 

Union and th•? Concurrent List. 10 In case of 
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r€pugnancv between a law of a state and a law of the 

Union in th:? Cont.:urr::~nt the 1 atter wi 11 

prevail. The Residuary Powers are also vested in the 

Union Lists. Under Article 249~ the Union Parliament 

can make temporary laws overriding the normally 

exclusivR powors of the state legislature relating to 

matters ~numerated in the state list~ if by a special 

maiority~ th~ council of states declares that this is 

expedient in the National Interest.~~ Article 250~ 

empowers the Parliament to legislate in the State list 

if a Proclamation of Emer~ency is in operation.~ 2 ~ 

P;:~r 1 i arn~:mtary 1. aws prevai 1 s over thr? 1 aw of the State 

Legislature when it comes to national interest <Article 

251) . And in matters enumerated in Concurrent. List~ 

Un :i. on Law prcvai J. s when it is in ccmf 1 :i. c:t with the 

State! l.::1w and P<.:\rl :i. amLmt has ~H)Wt:~r· to 1 f.~l}i slate for tl,.,ro 

or more states by consent of and adoptioll by those 

states <Article 252). Relating tc1 the Administrative 

Relations~ the Centrl? has been given power to give 

din:?ct.ions l::o tiH:? ot.ht::>r~ Statc~s thr·ou1]h v;3.rious art:.l.cles 

viz .. Article 256~ Art i c 1 es 257 ( l. ) ~ ( 2) and ( 3) ~ 

Article 258 (1) ~ Articles 275~ 282~ 293 and 312" 

Besides~ Article 365 states that where any state has 

failed to comply with or to giv~ effect to~ any 

direction given in the exercise pf the executive power 

c:Jf the Uni em under- any of the pr·ovi si ons of tid. s 
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Constitution~ it shall be lawful for the PrPsident to 

hold that a situation has arisen in which the 

govPrnment of the Stat~ cannot be carried on in 

act:onj;ance with the provisions of the Constitution. 

This was somewhat in the manner of the Emergency 

Pr-ov:i. si ons. 

The Emergency Provisions or the Centre's 

furthering the powers of the Centre and making the 

Indian Government more unitary than f~d~ral. It is 

som~ kind of a contingency measure whereby the Union 

Parliament can logislat~ on the Stat~ list in matters 

relating to the national interest. These Provisions 

fall into three categori~s which are as follows: 

National Emergency <Article 352). 

Emergency du~ to failure of th~ Constitutional 

machinery in a statP <Article 356) & 

Financial Emergency <Article 360>. 

(a> F'ert.:d rd. nr.;1 to the first Eme:rgE.:ncy Pr-ovi. si on is 

Article 352. Under clause <1> of this Article if the 

P~esident of India is satisfiod that a grave emergency 

exists~ whereby the security of India or of any part of 

its territory is threatened~ whether by war or external 

agr]ressi on or i nt.ernal disturbance~ he mav by 
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Pn::lclHmatinn make n dec:larati.on to that. effect .. Such 

proclamation of Emergency may be mad~ before the actual 

occurrence of war or of any such aggression or 

disturbance if the President is Sc3ti sf i ed that ther·~ is 

an imminent danger ther~of.National Emergency has been 

in 1962 following Chinese 

aggression, in 1971 following the Indo-Pak Conflict and 

in 1975 when Mrs Indira Gandhi imposed it on th~ ground 

of "i nt.ernal d:i. stur··tJancP". 

(b) Failure of t.hu constitutional machinery of the 

state anc.l the imposition of President's Rule thereof 

undt:~r Article J56 is one of the most r.:ontrover·sial 
_:..----

issuus in the Centre-State relations. 

claims that this power has been misused often for 

part i Sc3n gains and it has thF:! tendr;?ncy to overpower thl?. 

centre. Under Clause (l) of this Article~ if the 

President of India~ on receipt of a report from th~ 

Gov~rnor of a state or otherwise is satisfied that a 

si-t:l.li::\tion has ar·:ist:!n in whic:ll the st<'il.t.e Govl?r·nment. 

cannot be carried on in accordance with the provisions 

of the Constitution~ them he m~"'-Y by Proclamation: 

assume to himself all or any of the functions of 

the Government of the State and all or any of th8 

power·s vested in or exercisable by Governor or 

any body or authority in the state other than th~ 
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Legislature thereof. 

declare that the powers of the Legislature of the 

\5hall be ex2rcisable bv or und:::~r t. hG:> 

authority of the Parliament of India. 

m.!:\kt.~ inc i dt:>nt.:al and cons2qu2ntial 

to him to be necessary or desirable for 

qiving t:·ffect to the obiects of the Proclamation~ 

including prov:i.sicms ·few su!;;penc::l:i.n<;t :in whole or in 

p<':lrl th:?. operation of .:~nv pn:Jvi si on of th~ 

constitution relating to any body or authority in 

the state~. 1 ~ 

The wide powers vested in the Union to supersede a 

constitutional government in a stat~ has far n:~achi n'] 

implications and are opposed to the basic principles of 

dc~mocr··;;:\cy. !las 

contir1uously and thor·oughly misused fcJr: 

dism:i.ssin~ the State Gov~rnm~nt haviny 1naiority in 

the A~~sL·mb 1 y ~ 

suspending and dissolving 

partisan considerations~ 

the Assr:,~mb 1 i es on 

not giving a chance to the opposition to form 

yovornment-when electoral verdict was indecisive~ 

denying opportunity to the opposition to form 

Govt~r-r1ment when ministry n2si gned in <':lnticipation 

of its defeat on the flour of the House~ and 
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not allowing the opposition to form ~ove>rnme>nt. 

ev:.~n ,7'\fb?.l'" t.hr? d~?·feat of thr?. ministrv em the floor

of the> House. 

The Sarkaria Commission Report has also drawn a 

very confirmed and clear conclusion that. in a numb~r of 

occasions when Pre>sident's Rule was imposed under 

Article 356~ PR was brought in not due to 

o·f the Cnn~::;t:i. t.ut. :i. nrt.::~l nlii:\r..:hi ne1···v o1··· t..hr::: Govc:r·ncws wcr·c 

not conducting lhe ,::\ffr7tll'··s o·f th::~ !:st<::~t::~~ (that is in 

cons;on<.:\rlc:f.:: wi t.h the pr .. ovi s:i. ons, of tht.: r..:onst i t.ut ion) but 

partisan purposes and intent of t.hs ruling 

par·t.y iolt:. the Centre. 1 "' And l.h:i.~; pr-cJvision if 

loose can be misused by any party in power 

Cr:mtre. 

it i 5 

in the 

However~ retention of such powers is ·iust:i·fi+?d on 

tht~ gr-Llund that it c?niOib 1 t?S the Ct?.ntr-r?. to prevent:. 

factional strife in a state from paralysing the 

t;Jovt:rnmt=nt machinery and to givs:? t.im~=? to thP. politic.::\! 

parties to settle their differe>nce and maintain the> 

demr.:Jcr·at i. c form of government. 1 e Madhu Dandavate is 

of the view that the very federal the 

Constitution~ along with the aim to avoid tensions 

betwesn the centre and the states urgently requires 

that the states must be allowed to rule under their own 
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elected representatives.~~ 

This Ar-·ticlc has become t.h£-?. most abused and 

criticised ono. Inscit~ of saf2guards orovid~cl by th8 

44th ?)mendmr,~nt of the~ Constitut:i.r..Jn~ it ctmt.inues to be 

in the Centre-State relations. It is thus generally 

this pow~r has not dlways been used for· 

Th~re is an Pnormous matPrial and information on 

the instances where this powGr has be~n misused. In a 

this provision has been used at times 

du~ t:o t.he f i::\i 1 ur·e of tl·l•? Con st. i t:.ut i cmal rni:\cl1 i ner·y o·f 

the State and at times to satisfy the powers at the 

c t?n t. r-· t:?. Tl1:is C:r.!\1..1!::;:::~!5 ·.::1 !::;t:!r:i.ou~:; t:.en!;;ic::ln :in Irir:li .:~ · s 

• A small spectrum of the i,stances is provided here 

by taking into consideration the various instances when 

P.R. was clamped ir: Manipur. In Manipur~ President's 

rule as s~~h was imposed not only to serv~ the Centr8's 

partisan 0urposes but also to save the constitutional 

crises that had come up du~ to the prevalenc8 of th~ 

practice of political defections. 



,, 

PR was for the first time clamped in Manipur in 

1967 bre<~kdown of th~ 

Constitutional machinery of the State. Th:i. s was 

1967~ wh2n the 32 memb0r House in 

Manipur was equally grouped in two ~roups of 16 

mt:?mtH?r·r::, t,?<:H:h ~ DlH:' -- the 'Conr]r·e~:;;s ,:\nd t:.h~'? othE~r· 

tt1e United Fn::tnt which was the F:ul i ng Party. Bot.h 

oarti~s were equally balanced and non~ of the 

parti~s were prepared to put uo a candidate for 

t:.ht~ This in t:.ht.? 

AUmi r1i -=;tr·.:"'tor· pr·o1··ogui ng thE:.· Hou~se:: and the: Sl.,":\te 's 

r.:~Limi ni str·r.~ti on was taken DVt~r· by t:hc~ Pn::?si dent 

with ef f f.:-r..:t ·fr·om 25th Octobf.',•r· 1 r~67. 

for about four months. 

This 1 ;:~::,ted 

In October 1969~ PR was again imposed resulting 

mainly from the conflict among the Congress 

Legislature party members. On 3~ September 1969~ 

el evt::m mt?rnbt?r·s n~si gned frt:Jm t.he ruling p.3rt:.y i:lnd 

ioined the opposition. The> opposition movPd 

no-confidence motion which was supported by 19 

members. PR was imposed on 16th October 1969 and 

was lifted only in March 1972 when th~ MPP led 

<UL..P> rn:i n:i. E,tr·y was 

f tJriTH~d • This was a cas2 of dissolving th~ 

Assembly on partisan grounds~ 7 when the ruling 
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party at the Centre felt that it would be in a 

position to form alternativ~ Ministrv ~ithcr by 

m;:,,nc:H:.:uvr·c:i. nq clef cct i ur1s-, cw· that is 

c:w 

Asscmblv was dissolved to prEvent the opposition 

fn.:>m for·ming the Government when the~ Conoress 

inisters or the Ministry supported by it went out 

of offici?. Tllf? oppositir.m was not allowed to form 

~overnment aftrr the defeat of the Ministrv on the 

·f 1 oor o·f thr::- HUUSl~" the Koireng Sinyh 

<Congress) ministry was defeated on the floor~ the 

UnitGd Front opposition lcadGr staked his claim to 

form the government but was not allowed to do so 

un th\?. plt:?.::\ t.l·l·'~t:. ''" St:.;:d:.t~ Fii.Jvt:>r·nrncmt. is not:. 

possible. 1m 

In March 1973~ PR was imposed on the 

of tht~ Gt:>vt~rnor when thL~ ULP 

ministry failed in the no-confidence motion and 

its mernb;?.rs th~fectr:~d to the newly 

opposition. It was lifted when after the rnid-terrn 

poll t:.l1t:> 1'1PP ULP t1i ni stry Wi::\S installed on 4th 

MHr-c:::h 1. 974. 

In M.::~rch 1977! when the Janata Party formed the 

rni rd. str·y at in M,::~nipur there W<::\S 

/ 
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mounting defection of memb~rs from Cong~Pss to 

.:Janat.,:;~ P .. :\rty reducing t.IH? Conc,~re!5S to a minoritv. 

The=> PrPsident suspended the Asscmblv indefinitely 

and F'R w.':'ls :i. rnpo!:;c:~cj un :1.6 1'1;.:w 197'7 .:~nd 1 if b.~d 

when the ,J r.me:,t.a 1'1i. n :i. ~5t1rv was for-med on 29 ,June 

1977. 

~]I'"OUnc:ls but 

PR was c:larnped rn.:::d.nly on par·tisan 

was in actualitv caused by the 

politics of d2f2ctions in the stat~. 

In 1979~ t.hf2 Shd. Yangmai stto Shai za 1 eel J anat.a 

M:i. ni !5l7.ry di smi ssf.?d on tht? b<:':ISi S of 

mal admi ni st. rat i em. 1 "" and the state w.:-:\s brouqht 

under Central rulP in November 1979. The Governor 

in his r~port said that t.he admin:ist:.ratir.m h<::~d 

been rendered incrPasingly ineffective in dealing 

with t:h1~ .:~ct :i viti :::~s of t.he eN tr·f.?mi !::;t hec<!:\Us~ o·f 

g1···oss maladministration~ favoritism and 

nepotisrn. 20 The Government was dismissed when 

t.he=>y not only had rna iori ty but werP also prepar-ed 

to pn::JV(~ tht~ m.?:\iurity on the floor of the Hm .. ls-,e. 

Cr:mtr al Rule wa£":> 1 if ted af t.er· 2 months when the 

Congr2ss <1> led coalition ministry was formed on 

:1.4 ,J i'HH..Ii:'H"Y :1. 9817.!. 

The Congress led coalition ministry fell in 

February 198:1. because of the defection by :1.1 
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.. 
member··~, to the o~.Jpus-,itiorl rcf::;ulting in the falling 

of tl1;~ Min:i.~:;tr .. y or1 :;:~7 F;,;~br .. ur.:lr .. v 1981 ;;~net PR w.:~s 

imposed immediately. when the 1'1i ni stry 

,:~nticipation nf thJ:? 

opposition was not given a chance. 

c:cmt i nut.?.d und:2r-· PR unti 1 ,Junr? 1981 

ThP. state 

when thl'? 

Cc.mgre~;;s (I) 

I<C?:i. sh i nt.:;_~. 

for-med a ministry under Shri Rishang 

In 1993 DecembP.r again PR was imposed whP.n thE' 

Congr-t?!:<•!5 t1inist.r·y h~aded by Stu·:i R I< Dnrenrlr·a 

Singh was dismissed on the ground that the 

ministry has not be~n able to solve the ongoing 

ethnic: cl a!?.;hc!s between the Nag as and t.h~::· l<uk is. 

Tha Govarnor in his report also stated that Mr 

Rishang had 1 i r1k!::; with the Naga 

m:i.l i tants. Mr V K Nayyar may have kept the August 

office with dignity by resigning from the post but 

the r::?vival of the assembly and th~ hurried 

installation of Mr Rishang Keishing as CM brings 

to tlmpDi nt th.-!\t the CDngress Party~ the Par-ty in 

power at the Centre tried to bulldose its way into 

power so as to presid~ the February ~lectio~s at a 

time when the Congress lost its base in Andhra 

Pradesh and l<arnataka. 
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(c) Article 360 Financial emergency: 

Und:?r Claust? (1) of this Art.iclr-?~ if thl? Pr~sident. 

is satisfied that a situation has arisen whereby the 

financi.:~l stability or credit of India or of any part 

o·f the terr· i torv l.hen?o·f :i. s thre;atened ~ he may bv a 

pr-·oc: 1 i:"Hna t: inn (~f f r.:?C: t .. ::?. :1. 

When such a thing is in operation under clause (3)~ th8 

union has 90l the executive authority to extend to the 

con~::;t:i t.t..u~nt clir··c:?c:tioJ1 tn ob!::>t~r-·v~.~ such 

<:annons of financial propriPty as mav be specified in 

thr~ l.l i rt:~t::: t. :i. ems and i ·f the Prosident may it 

Declaration o·f emergency has a number of 

t:::Cli1St~qut~nct~s bt?Ci::\1..151? whill";! ernt:?r~]t~nc:y is procl.:::drnt:~d~ tht=:? 

executive power of the Union Pxtends to the giving of 

direction of any state. Th~ parliament can mak~ laws on 

any sub i F.~ct included in the state list. The President 

is empowered to modify by order th~ provisions of 

Ar .. t i c.:l cs 

fundamental 

268-279 and the State can restrict 

freedoms guaranteed by Article 19. 

the 

Thus 

Emcr .. 9£-=ncy take:..; c:\Wii:\Y not only the df..:mncrat :i c:: r i ghts but 

it also obliterates th~ federal character of t.h~ stat~. 

Madhu Dandavate feels that there has been complete 

dc:.~st.rt..lt:t.i on of the feder ... al structure of 

Constitution with the proclamation of emerqencies. 22 
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The~:;e pr-ovisions i8.r·e ;::~ vcr·v scr i ous mat t.cr· ;::~s and 

thi~:; System of 

Government can be converted into a unitary one. Its 

proclamation disturbs the fabric of the 

constitution and adversely affects the rights of the 

peoplP-. 

Thus~ from the main provisions of the Indian 

Constitution? lt is evident that th~r8 is a tremendous 

concentration of powers at the Centre! e>specially 

t:1uri ng ernt:~rgenc i ::s. Also c 1 e;.':l.r· is the f ;:~ct that th!;;' 

Indiar1 Con~:.titution has both fcclcr·al ar1d un:i tar·y 

charact~ristics which is naither t.-.r-ul y f r.~dt:.~ni:\1 nor· 

t•·-uly un:ltr.,,r-y. It is ·f r.::ch::!l'" ;,:~ 1 in new mr:~ 1 t:. :i Ill t:.: !!!> r.:ll I cl 

unit.;::~ry dur··ing abnor··1nal tim~"'~.:;. 

·However! this quasi-federal character· may in 

effect l~ad to erosion of stat~ autonomy when PR was 

imposed. One trend which is experience>d now in all true 

federations is tha increase of the power at th~ centrP-

at r·egi onal gove·rnments. During an 

tha charactar of the 

gets transformed and the federal 

Indian Constitution 

traits are almost 

CJVl?rshadowed. Such prlJVi si ons provi dr."'d .:\ near uni tar·y 

structure by suspE'nsion of the normal pattern of 

Cent: r· r:?-St at t? r-o 1 <:'\ t i on s :in the n·f an 
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emer-gency. 23 

III. The Governor or the Centre's 

Representative: 

The Govcr-hCJr- is the Constitutional Head of a 

Stat~ Governm2nt in a formal s2ns~ and in a r-~al ssnse~ 

or r-~pres~nt.ativ~ of the Centre. 

According to Articl2 154 (1) ~ the 2xecutive powar- of 

exercised by him either- directly or- through officer-s 

subor-dinate t.Cl him :in with the 

constitut.ion.24 

His r-ol~ can be seen as follows: 

the de ture head of a state op~r-ating nor-mally 

under- the system of par-liamentary democracy~ 

vital link between the Union and the state 

Govr-.?r-nrnent ~ 

the ;agent of 

und:~~r· 

the Union in a few soEcific areas 

(Art. 239. 2) and in a wholt"?. 

~ascs in abnor-mal situations <PR under-

The above thr-~e facets have their- per-ver-sions 

based pr-imar-ily on the prior-ities anrl inter-~sts of th8 

Union Gover-nment and the r-uling par-ty at the Centr-e and 

8(2) 



as such is classified as its discretionarv powe~. 

The Gov~rnor th~r~for~ has an i rnportant rolF? to 

play esoeciallv in rPlation to the smooth-functioning 

of the Cr0ntrr-? Statr.? rel.-3U.onf:'~. And sinC!? h~=;,> provides 

the link between the Centre and the constituent units~ 

it is his rnc>t'r.:d. r·(~sponsib:i.lity to SP2 that:. his roll? is 

p E~r ~:or mcd Wf:.: 1. 1. • HCJWCVF..'I'' ~ there has been unfortunate 

t" t;)SU]. t. i l"ll,~ 

r- +:.~ 1 c?.; t i em • 

:i.n 

a numbe-r- of 

l::h:l s hil,,lh 

times causing friction 

in th~ C~ntre-State 

Thf.? Au<.;)Ust off i c:c tJ,::~s been subiccted to such 

happenings b8cause in most cases~ the Governor could 

not shed off his political incU.nations. A general 

impression has been created over the years that th~ 

centre irrespective of the parties in power had misused 

the office of the Governor in its attempt at exercising 

its control cJver- the s·t:.ate GovE?rnment.s~ more 

parU. cul arl y in times and situations arising out of 

political cH f ferPnces between the Centre and the Stc:~t.e. 

Fnr :i.n r-u 1 f.~d by 

non-Congress <I) Governments~ they i nt€?rf cr e in t.t.e 

admini~;t1· .. ·,,l:.i.nn ,;~,·ld l!li:tkt.? tht.? Clffic(:? a hi1}hly pol:iticis:?d 

Oflf..:. They indulge in the State Politics~ manipule:,tc 
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.. 
th:i ngs to the i::\dvant.age of the Cent.ral 13o~ernment ~ 

o~n:mly cd.ticisl?. thJ? pulici::s of the stat:.~?. Goven1mt?nts 

headed by ncm-Ccmr:JrE"ss <I) oartiPs and thus foment 

tensions in th8 CGntre-State relation and at the same 

t :i. me i mua:i. r· the SY!F.">t..em of r..~t'lr .. l :i. <7.\fllf?.flti:'lr .. v c.1f.::n1ocr .. i:'IC:Y. 

Conceived as a maiustic constitutional link this 

office has now been attacked for being misused to 

the oolitical bosses in Delhi. 

The GovE·rnor is suppose>d to keep the unity and 

integritv of th!? nation intact. But as past experiences 

show! in most cases! it could not function without the 

strings attached. 

The Sarkaria Commission on Centre-State relations 

also pointed out that the Governors in general are 

unable to shed 

p r· :=d i 1 :.~c: t i <:)n s and 

their political 

preiudices while 

inclinations~ 

dr.:~.::d. i ng with 

pi:u·t:ifi:~5 within the ::,t.r.:tl.f.::. {)nd the: 

l' .. t:•!sul t is that whatL=?ver· dQc:i. f.~:i c111 tht.?y take~ :in t:.he:i r 

d :i. scret ion apf.H::ar partisan and i rd:.€:~nd€::-d to pr-omote the 

int8r~st of the ruling party in th~ Centre. 

Much of the talked about ~ubernatorial aberrations 

of thi'? Governor· fall in the r·ealm of such discr:?tion 

viz appointml:?nt. ,;;~.nd dismissal of the CM~ summoning~ 
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proroguing and dissolving the Assemblies! re~ommending 

PR and giving or withholding assent to thr:.> bills. 

During the 50's and the 60's! ·there was hardlv any 

issue on the Governor misusing his pow~rs. This is 

because till 1967~ tl1e Congress had monopoly in the 

c:E?ntn:? ;and thQ st,::\ h~s ;::md th::? Govl'"'r-nor .. w;.::~s thus 1 t?.ft 

with .:11 limited r-ole. In •::d:.a\:.e~:s wher-e tile Congr-ess did 

not h;E~vL~ 111.:\·iurity! t.:ht..~ Union t}t:JVt..n .. nmr:~nt. 

the rmn--CorH}r·E~·~~~;:, M:i. rd. sl.ry t.o cont. :i nuc. Holo'JE'Vcr- :in 1967! 

th::? Ccn-.gn:?":;•:; 1·-n~q~.:,•mony br··ok::? .::md from 19812) cmwat·ds most 

st;::,t.r.::~::; Wf~ .. r··<·':.' 1···uJ. f .. :cl by part:i. ~:::~;:; ot.h"~', .. th.:~r1 thr..: Cnnqr .. csr::~ 

and therebv the Governors assumed qreat. significance. 

Manipur too was not missed out ir1 this politicking 

of th~=? Centn~ through the Gover new. The St. at!;! Gover·nor 

has been used by the centre a couplP of times to 

further the Centre's ideals and he th~reby failed to 

ignore the partisan politics and run the state with 

!::~orne kind Df neutr;::\1. i ty <and unbi ast~dness. Mor~ o·f ten~ 

this high office has been misused to subserve the 

interests of the ruling party at the Centre in tutal 

disregard for the constituent units. Besides~ their 

appointments are often made in a partisan way without 

any WE:J.l defined nor .. ms and guidelines! without 

c:onsultatinn with and t.h::? consent nf 
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CM. 2
"" 

This particular aspect of the Governor functioning 

more as agents and ~ven lackeys of the ruling party at 

th~ centre rather th.::m as guar·d:i ans of the fed~r·al 

democracy caus~d tensions. Hew he acts as a mere agent 

follows from the following:-

The Governor has the constitutional power to 

invite the leader of the lar~est single party or group. 

Howev12r where no singl~ party or group commands 

absolute rtliol·ior:i.ty~ the Governor has to exercise his 

t:1 i scn::~t ion in the invitation of the party or front to 

form the ~ovPrnment. 

When it comes to the dissolution or suspension of 

the Legislative Assembly~ the Governors fundamental 

tE:rm of rcfcrE.'nce is the i nabi 1 i ty of the democratic 

government to function according to the provisions of 

thr~ c:rmst j, tut i em. When an assembly is kept under 

animated suspension ability or otherwis~ possibility or 

otherwise of the 1 oc:al leaders is taken into 

consideration. In most cases~ whenever the ruling party 

a that Centre felt that it would be in a position to 

form alternative ministry with some promise of 

stability the Assemblies were either suspended cJr 

dissolved. A similar case happened in Manipur in 1969~ 
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when the Asscmblv was dissolved on ~rounds of frequent 

defections among the local Congress Party leaders and 

at the same time pr!?vent~:~d the oppo~:d.tion fr·om forming 

tho ministry. This was made on th8 grounds made by the 

Chief Commissioner that there was too much of horse 

trading and that stabilit~would not be ensured. 

It was again a similar story when it came to the 

r· ec ummt-=.~n d.,:~ t i on t)·f PR. Thc Sarkaria Commission Reoort 

"In number-· of s:i. tuat :i. ons of politicc~l 

instability in the states, th~ Government recommended 

PR unc:lr:::r Ar··ticle 356 wittsuut L~:-:haust:i.n<;J all possiblE:? 

Government concerned neither gave a fair chance to the 

contending parties to form a Ministry~ nor allowerl a 

fresh appeal to the electorate after dissolving the 

Legi!:;lative Assembly." This was C:>:·:<:\ctly what happened 

with Manipur in 1973~ 1979 and 1981. In 1973 PR was 

i mposc?d denying clul y c:lc?cted government the right t.o 

governance because they were alleged that they were not 

able to cope with the law and order~ corruption and 

because budgets could not be pa!::;~~ed. In 1979~ the 

C:=~n t r ::.~ i mp os.:d PR , because of breakdown of law and 

or··ch:.:r- r.;1s c":\ rc!::;ul t. of t.oc1 much of hor .. se-;t.radi ng among 

th~ local politicians. And in 1981, it was done so that 

the opposition par·ties were not allowod to form 
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government E"ven when thf:~V had a right to do so or 

continu8 in office. 27 

Another sphere is when lhe Governor obstructs the 

administration by creating delays and I-'d. thhol ding 

assent of bills. In most cases~ the above 

manifestations is highly influenced by the prevailing 

opinion of the government and the ruling party in 

th~ Centre's intolerance 

to the recalcitrant regional parties is also reflected 

in his ;:n:tir..ms. Beside?s the c~bove~ there i!5 a stron~J 

contention that the Governor is partisan and highly 

inflt.u::>nced by thr::.> party in pow::?r in thr::.> Cc·mtn?. This is 

true not only with the Congress Party but also of other 

Nal:i.t:Jn,:\1 Par-ties. In thr2 !:;;:unr.~ w.-lvr~ll?rHJt:.h~ Lht.~ party :i.n 

Power in u,c c€mtrc tries to i nf 1 ucnc.c ttte samE? party 

in the state by way of having certain similar political 

ot:11ect.1vf~:s. In 1977~ the CE':flt.n.:· tr-ied to influcncc the 

state politics wh8n Janata Party leader and PM~ Shri 

Morarii Desai made the Congress MP Shri Yangmaisho 

Shai ~:a defc~r.:t from the Congress and brought him i ntD 

the fold of t.t1e Janata Party and also made him the C.M. 

Again dur i IH..J Shr i V P Singh· s tenure i:i\!5 PM~ the 

Congress which was the largest majority party with 26 

seats was not asked to form the ministry and :instead 

gave power to the MPP led coalition. It would be worth 
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mentioning that thp then Governor Shri 
6, 

Chintamani 

P.:mi [Jr.:\hi. who is a Congressman asked the MPP led 

coalition front to form the ministry much against the 

constitution~! rulG~. As is reported in most 1 ocal 

dailies, " Nobody desires to express their feeling 

that the governor acted according to th~ will o·f the 

central observers of the National Front Government 

that h12 was given virile pressure which becam~=? 

unbE.~r.,w·abl~:.~ .:·,u .. lcl lc:1tcr .. unavnir.l<:~blf.! r .. esulting himself to 

be? op:.~l'"i::"lt:.t.~d upor1 <~lnd m::·?t:::h<::lni r::;;,?d t:o t:h:? di fft~l~!:?nt lstrL~<:?Im 

whi c.t.1 i l5 unc:on£~t :i. t.ut i <:Jnal 

strong convention and constitutional norms the governor 

should have formally invited the single 

political 

un·fort.unate 

party to 

that the 

form the government. It 

Congrpss with 26 newly 

largest 

elF.?cted 

membens w;::\l5 deni r.~d the crmst i tut i on,:;~l r· i qht by thf?. 

gove=>rnor. This charge is supported by the former CM 

late Shri RK Jaichand~a who said that th~ governor was 

pressurised apparF.?ntly by the CentrF.? to invite the 

United Front to form government in Manipur. H~ said the 

pr-esence o·f t:wo Union Minister·s at the select:i.on of the 

United Front's Leader and subsequent installation of 

thf.:i.: UF govr.:r·nment.. is inchcative of the e:1bovc 

charg2.~0 In Manipur as such, the Governor exercising 

wide powers and acting without the consultation of the 

council of minist::?rs came to light during his period. 
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He is all t.:rjc·d to h,::~vc been i nvol vcd in the pol Lt i. cs and 

administration and also influenc~d the ministry and 

used h:i.s Ci:'<\pii:\ci.ty much beyond his pcwH:~rs Pven when the 

ministry ~'lr::\s a ·functicming bcl!:Jy. This cas:? r.-;trr::m']thens 

the belief that in practice, he Pxercise much powPrs 

than h~ is provided. 

But at times, if the Governor happens to be 

Shr:i. V.K. Nayyar was constrained to resign from the 

post reportedly due to serious differQnc8 of opinion 

between the Governors and the Union Govt. on certain 

technical difficulties c.r~ated by th~ then speakur in 

the Manipur State Legislate Ass~mbly. This happened 

when the Shr i Ri shang Vtd. shi ng J. <,cl CDngn?ss mini str··y 

was install t.:r..l in December·· 1994. The Governor however 

had may critics in favour. Meanwhile the Centre 

accepted Mr V.K. Nayyar's resignation and his place was 

filled up by th~ Nagaland Governor Mr O.N. Srivastava 

who ungn .. 1dgi ngl y, complied with the wishes of the 

c:~ntre. 

There is thus a perversion in the working of 

Indian Federalism in this sphere. Th~ Gov~·nor's active 

and assertive rol~ in state politics has very often 

posed a serious threat to the smooth functioning of 
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democr-acy. They have ~..-oded the confidence of the 

administr-ation, tar-nish~d their- own image and becam~ 

men of suspicion and distr-ust,dancing to the Cent..-~·s 

tunes to manipulate ~nd manoeuv..-~ things. 

The Centr-e-state r-elation with r-efer-ence to 

Manipur- has n~ver b22n fr2e fr-om contr-over-sy. This is 

becaus~ until 1972, Manipur was directly under the 

fedc!r-al unit. Until this period, the administr-ation 

was in the hands of th~ Chief Commissioner- and then the 

L.t Gover-nor-. It was only· in 1972 that the 

administr-ation came under- the char-ge of the Gover-nor 

and thus it is from 1972 that the feder-al functioning 

could be said to have taken place. However, the past 

exper-iences show that the Governor-s had been active and 

in most cases acted on the whims and fancies of the 

Centr-e. 

A close scr·utiny of the exercise of the Gover-nor·~ 

power-s n?veal s that the discr-etionar-y pow::~..- is 

inr..·>:tr-icably wound up with the over-all political 

thinking and attitude of the r-uling par-ty at the 

centr-e. A str-ong and healthy r-elation between the two 

units depends lar-gely on th~ actions of th~ Governor. 

He should use his discr-etionar-y power-s spar-ingly, 
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~udiciously and impartially to lessen thP tensions. 

IV Political Party System: ~ffects of 

Congress dominance and birth of regional 

parties 

The Indian Political Party system and the methods 

of its functioning is also vitdl for und2rstanding th~ 

Centre-State relation. The Party System with the 

Cclnl;;~r··t?~ss Par-ty rul :ir1g in bol.:h tht.? C::~~nl:r"t..? and t.ht~ St.?:\t;.,~s 

few thE.~ initial two clf::C.:<:\des IH::\S tmdoubtccJJ.y lP.d to the 

domination of the Centre and because of this an erosion 

of federalism has taken place. The Congress developed 

considerabl~ skills in electoral politicking through 

its ability to aggregate the interest of diverse 

sections Df 

entrants. 

the electorat~ and to accommodate new 

The Congress dominance was an uninterrupted one 

till 1967 but this Wds continued after th~ 1972 

elections when the 1972 General Elections restored 

Congress rule in both the Centre and the states. Th8 

party's dominance eroded State Autonomy~ weakened the 

will of State Gov::rnm:..'?nt for· autcmorny and was one 

crucial factor in the growth of the predominance of the 

Cen(:r~ till 1967. Th•? significanct? of it was negativelY 

shown when the party was overthrown in 1.967 and which 
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led to the formation of Non-Congress Governments 
... 

in 

sev~::?ral states. 31 These Non-Congr::?ss Gov::~r-nments 

e.·mpha~;i sE:c.l for maintaining intact the 

pri1H.::i.plr: t:lf state autonnmv as guaranb.:>t~d by th~ 

constitution. Such developments werP necPssarv for 

maintaining a fGd~ral balance. 

ThP strains and imbalances that had cropped up 

could be attributed to th~ Congress Party's dominant 

position in the polity, particularly the Gandl1i family~ 

whos~ political need it was presumed to b8 contrary to 

those of the Regional Parties and their aspirations, 

and also which discouraged such local initiatives and 

participation. 32 It was also presumed that once this 

mcH1opol y i ~:; ur-r.Jded, the pol :i tical f.;ystem would n:~tt.wn 

to a balanced relationship. When such an environmf?nt 

prevails the regional parties would be able to demand 

an appropriat~ distribution of federal powers. However, 

the non-existence of federalising pol :i.t:.:i.c<al party 

system and th~ existence nf one singl~ party system for 

a fairly long time have unifiPd the system. 33 

Nt-:?VG>rthel ess, the country witnessed the rise and 

succ~ss of a numb~r of regional parties viz the AIADMK, 

the Akal i Dal, the Telegu Desam, the A.G.P. etc:. 

etc. 34 Besides, thPre are others which are confined 
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to one particular state like the Peasant and-Worker's 

has been a number of similar political formations, for 

instance the Nag a Nat i on;.;1.l Cuunc:i.l <NNC) in N.-;~.galand, 

the Manipur People's Party <MPP) in Manipur which are 

content to play at best a marginal role in the stat~ 

lt=.:vcl politics. 

Such proliferation o·f regional parties echoes the 

d~mand of traditional f~d~ralism, Statm's rights and 

CC:Ill for reformulations of the Centre-State Relati6ns. 

Th~y measure up regional images, r~sort to measur~• 

which will help accomplish regional identities and in a 

measur~ weakun national institutions. During the 50's 

and 60's, many regional parties sprouted up but most of 

it had very brief life spans. The rise of these 

Regional Parties coincided with the growing 

dissatisfaction with the Congress Rule in many regions 

and which lowered the ability of the Congress party to 

absorb and assimilat~ various s~all groups. It may also 

be du~ to the uneven or lopsided pattern of economic 

development in India since Inch?p:?.rH1r.?.nce, in which some?. 

regions havr.: faster economic 

dev:?l opmt?nt. ::se 

These parties are rooted in regional grievances 

and aspirations. In almost all cases, whil~ cultural~ 
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linguistic ur ethnic diffcrcnc~s arc emphasised, r·eal · 

~H .. clb 1 ::ms viz • unt::>mp 1 oytnent 

1.mdcrli~::s all such pi::1r·ties. ThE:y have been inspin:-~d not 

merely by primordial s~ntiments but also the ~xisting 

economic conditions of the various regional and Pthnic 

groups. ThE~Y an?. a result of a t:tJtnpl!?)·: interaction 

between regional and political and 

E~conomi c dev:~l opmr:mt in IncH'"'. 

Because of thP inevitabl~ situations that has 

t.ht.~:i. r qruwth, 

gradual uneven but noneth8less perceptible modification 

of balanc~ of power and a shift of 

i:\Utt,or i ty from the ccnt.r·c to the· pf.::r i phery. 3 ""' The 

Congress has haJ come to terms w:i.th r~gional sentiments 

and in this rn-oc:e~:;;s then~ tt<::~s bee~n a change in the 

pat.tc.:-?rn tJf 

India's tight federalism. 

The Manipur People's Party <MPP) thf:.~ st.ronges·t 

party is like any regional party, whit::h :lc;; 

interested with certain group or group's welfare than 

with the gen~ral welfare, who's scope of operation is 

restricted to the articulation of a limited set of 

inter-est; who· s area of influence is confined to a 

certain particular area and which depend on the 



political support of people who live in a relativPly 

compact geographical area. Th~ Party came into·bein~ in 

1969. ~ The Party howev~r was not very strong but still 
"' 

in tt18 1.972 :?.h~ctions it had gained som~=.? popularity anr.l 

manag~d to get votes and was placed just next to the 

Congr-c=.•ss F';:n-ty. It was very much r~gional party and it 

~-;or·t o·f r·cpr··e~~crl'l..f.:.•cl only the· v;:,,lley r.,1r·er::\S and f<::\:i.lf.~cl to 

r··2at:::i·1 tht? hill Despit8 bsing popular in th8 

valley, its irt<:-:~bil:i.t.y to per1etrE1t.e the hill .:~n'.:~as kept 

the party out of power. In addition to the MPP, iri 

April 1.976, a new politic,:;~.l party was formed. It was 

formed at a convention of hills and plains people anr.l 

was named as the Manipur Hills Plains Union. 37 

therr.;> also existed a number of regional 

parti~s viz. the Praja Santi Sabha and Krishak Sabha in 

the valley and Kuki National Assembly <KNA> , Mi z o 

Union, Naga National League and Naga People's Leagup in 

thF? Hi 11 an:?<as. 

In Manipur, the el~ctoral politics arr affected by 

the demographic pattern and the r2ligious and 

primordial tics of a particular community. The issues 

b~fore elections are sometimes national issues and at 

times local issues and these govern the exercise of 

fr-anchise. Howevc~r, an interesting phF?nomP.na that 

prevails is that national issues do not obscurP local 
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ones and the elections witnessed struggles bet~cen the · 

sam~ slites; that is~ the same prominent political 

personages. 3 m In fact any analysis of clPctions in 

Manipur must acknowledge the important rolP played by 

political personalities who often seem to b8 of greater 

importance than their parties. AnothPr characteristic 

and common component is def~ction though it is a 

feature common to all the States irrespective of party 

affi 1 i ati ems. ::s"l' Pulitics in M.::mi pur as such is 

defection ridden and so the strength of the contending 

par·t:il~s oftr.m hingr:?s upon the cont.intli:mce within thr,? 

organisation of some of its members. 

Taking a cus from the election manifestoes of 

st~:vcral parties during elections, on~ can conclude 

which party concentrates on national issues and which 

party on regional issues. In Manipur, Part i e!s of 

nat:i r.mal standi n~J concentratr:?d on national issues whi lr:0 

the MF'P fastened on some highly emotive local issues 

lik~ the return of the Kabaw ·valley and Samra Tracts 

from Burma to Manipur. The party's campaign stressed on 

its being the real alternative to th8 Congress in th~ 

state. The pa~ty emphasised its own regional character 

claiming that it alone could bring happiness to th~ 

Man i pur .. is. It demanded greater autonomy for the state 

so as to enable it to struggle for safeguarding the 
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nat i on.::;~.l identity and culture:> of the M~nipur-is. 

Demands included r~vocation of internal ~mergency and 

th~ abrogation of the 42nd Constitutional Amendm~nt, 

state autcmomy ~ i nc:l usi. on of Manipuri in the VIIIth 

Sch::.clul c~, r·~.?vuci::~t:i. on cJf th2 Armed Forc~s Special 

Power· s Act £:l. c .. 

The M~P strictly remained a regional party which 

di tJ nut lli':\Vt~ i::\ny cornpl'"'t.?l1t~n!:;i. vr"!! i. tlr.~nl OIJY but h,;\d r.::f::!r·t.a:i. n 

sp~cific interest which are sought to be promoted or 

certain grievances which are to be redressed.It was not 

a mE:u::-,s bar:;;ecl party and Pven :i.n the hills :i.t.s influence 

Wi:~S VL~r-y li.rnited. 

In the beginning, it vJas the Congress dominance 

whi t:h 

when the Cc:mgrc~;s tlegemcmy vJas broken, the rcgi onal 

parti2s which sprout2d up w2ru too parochial ·in its 

appr-or.·:\C:tl. Such ,~ eg:i orH:\1 parties were concerned about 

tho region's needs and overlooked the national causG. 

On the one hand~ the Congress Pa,~t y cont. i nued to hold 

t.IH? rr.?i gns and on the oth~::r h<':\nd, r·~:.~tJi f.mal part. i t:s carne 

to power in various states. However, the Non-Congress 

Parties are handicapped vis a vis the Congress in 

respect. of a wide cross-sectional mobilisation of the 
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elect.o1rr.:d:.e. 40 And the pa1•·t.y e>:c:!2'pt. fnl'" cer·ta.:i.n fits 

could not stay in powel'" fol'" long. It is but natul'"al 

human abiliti~s anrl 

l'"e>sultant levels of economic: and c:ultul'"al attainments 

arnong g~?oqr··;.~ph:i. c:.-,~1 l'"r.?tJions; Df the va~::;t. 

subcontinent will necessal'"ily pl'"oduce stl'"ains in the 

political system. Th8 MPP like any l'"egicnal pal'"ty can 

be ~xpPcted to acc:!2'ntuate cleavages with a view to 

mobilise a 1'"elativ2ly l'"~strict~d s~t of i11terest. 

In Centre State relations, the issues at the root 

of any conflict is pur2ly bas~d on d~mands for a larg~r 

share in the economic assets. Thf~!r··e is a 1 ot of 

bick~rinys :i.n such fi12lds viz. bol'"d~:?r 

disputes, shal'"ing l'"iver water Ol'" policies to be adopted 

etc:. and it is in such m;:~t b?r .. s t.h;:\1:. pol :i. t i c.:d pal'"t:.i c~s 

bring <::Jut the differences. Obsel'"ving how the Congress 

dominance ;:-~ f f ec: t t:?d c~2ntre stat!"? relations; and 

considering that the Congress Party pel'"fol'"med its tasks 

f d:i. r·l y Wt~ll , tht: Party l1owev~:~r neql ect12d cel'"tai n i ssw:'·'S 

which l'"equil'"ed Ul'"qent attention until they l'"eached 

cl'"ises proportions whetht?r it be a question Df giving a 

fair deal economically and politically to sensitive 

bordt:r rsyions like thr.? North East Dr rn:.=-:2t i ng 

lin<JUist.:ic aiJ:it<::"tt:i.ons or· of st:~lvinq bor·d::;1r dispt.,':l"·~s 

anH::mo the s;t:.at.r..:s t1r· of granting stal~hood. to a 
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pat·· t. :i. c.: u 1 i!.H" r.:u .. er.~ cw· o·f a 11 o.·: .~ t. :i. n q qt·· Pater· PC on 6nd. c: "" :1. d 

to certain regions or state. 41 The MPP or any other 
• 

rt21.:;Ji or, ·"'1 p,::trt.y for that. matter· have hi qhl i ght.r.:>d c:er·ta:i. n 

problLms in the society and the polity by championing 

var:iou~;; issu~::•s ·from time to time .::~nd voicing thP. re,:':\1 

griev.:u1ces. The party though could not bring any 

consistent and logical approach towards the State's 

problems. In the absence of any substantivP issue,the 

P,::\rt.y pE?rfor·tns lik:2 any !:::,mall par·ty, confining itself 

to~ parl1cular sub-region because of its topographical 

i:':\l"ld cul tur··al 

to mi:'~irtl.i;t:i.rt it:!:~ <.~ut.ltC.)I'":i.t.y L•y tr .. y:i.nq t.n absor·b dumino.o~nt 

political yroup~, the party itself is not free from th8 

effo~ts begin and end with negotiations at high~r 

levels. On the other hand, while pl~ying the role of 

oppo!si t ion, the n::!g:i. r.m,al party would oftr.m cont:.rl. but.P. 

to vmrsen the prPvailing situation by sprPading 

discontent against th~ Congress Party and ~t the sam~ 

time backing out from their main objective. And at 

times, the local Cnngr·essman WtJuld also play simil<::\r· 

roles and when therp is leadership crises, undesirable 

c~l t?rnen 1':!~ 1 i h? PR tak1+1s shape. 

Regional Parti~s that are shooting up should nut 

be taken otherwise but should be conceived as part of 
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the political devt-d opment.. They should not be t:lone away 

with but coopted as partners or a combination of a f2w 

n c.~t i urt i:":ll [.! t~t··· t. 1 c!::;. Th :i. ~; c. oul c.:l t 1 c l p r· C!J :i. ort a l p r-· ob l f..:ms~ .::1n d 

which i llllll~"'cl :i "" l: {2 "'' t: t::. n t: :i em and 

simultaneously not confine itself to local issues. It 

out: .:":1 pnssi b 1 "?. 

solution to the nation's pI'"" Db J. Pen!!;. t.hel'"·e is 

c:nop:.-.~r-,~l:.j.un in pl.~t::l?. uf cot·l·fltc:t:. br.~t:.WGI:~n t:.l1e P•"''~ty :ln 

power· :i.n the Cr.:!nt:.r-f:? and the r·to·giDn.71tl party, t.llet~e could 

b~ '" t.<:~rHJ :i. b 1 t? n?l.:~t i onsh:i p betw\=:.:m th•? ct~nt.-.r-e ,;mel t.hr=.? 

states and such an environment is immensely needed for 

\o'mrki nq uf t.ht~ pol i ti C<::tl :i.n 

l]r:::ncr·c.ll. 

V The working of the Planning Commission: 

The? sy!:>t.::~rn o·f pl<::"!l""lt"ling is r.:\nol:h::?r irnpor-t<::~nt fr.1ctnr· 

tht? ln;:o1_:;J:i nni ng th:.? subject of Ecnnomi c •. ;1nd 

Social Planning was included in the Concurrent List and 

this was to be a joint ent8rprise. 

However, ov~r th~ years, the role of the Centre in 

th~ formulation ~nd ex8cution of th~ Fiv~ Year Plans 

became paramount and that of the States subsidiary. 

Though tl1e subject of planning figures in th"?. 

Concurrent List, t.h~ Govt. in India set t.lp the Planning 
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Commission <PC) and made it a body subservient to the 

Union Govsrnment. Th8 Commission is entirely und~r th~ 

control of the Centre as its members comprised of the 

PM as Chairmdn and Union Minist~r for Planning as Vice 

Its composition and working has bec:om£,! 

N .::\"!:. i on i::ll Dt-JVf.:l opmE~nt. Council <NDC> was 

constitutud in August 1952 on th~ suggestion of the PC. 

It w<.~~,~ to be t.hc h:i.qt•c~::;t r-evicttJ:i.ng ,3nd advisor-y b<:Jdy in 

CMs of states and members of the PC. It was not only 

expac:t0d to prom<:Jt~ common 8c:onomic policies in vit;?:~l 

spherPs and ensure balanced and rapid development of 

all parts of the country but also to review the working 

of the national plans fr<:Jm time t<:J time and recommend 

me<.'\sur·us for the \3t::hi evl~ment of thr-:! aims and targe'l:s 

set out in them. It was conceived as a federal body to 

gi Vr:;? t.IH? ~:;i:.at:::?s a t,:;,trea'b .. ?r· sens~ o·f participation in 

fc.Jr-mul at. ion of national plc:1ns and in bringing about a 

n,'::ltional consensus r·egarding pl;;."\11 pol icit:-?s. 

Howevf.-::1"·, even t.hm .. \t;:lh l.hc· NDC is ct:msul ted and i t.s 

ii:lppr·ov.:':IJ. t<i:lkt:m t.ht~ p 1 <!:In and gi vi nq it 

final form, many observers feel that the role has been 

a for-mal one. This is becaus~ in practice, before a 
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Five Yea~ Plan is given its shape, ct:1c:.h c::;tate if.~ •'='Skcd 

tu p~2pa~2 its own plan. But no state plan com8s into 

op~~atiun unless app~oved by th8 Commissior1. Besides, 

out 1 ay£~ .=~s p~oposP.rJ by the st.atef::; and t:.hos;e appr-oved by 

the commission. Tht? commission al~~;o ,"3t tirnt:?S ~ejects 

schemes which the states p~oposed as impo~t.ant. and on 

thr.:? ot.hr.?r· hand ~et,:d ns those which thE'? st;':ltes do not 

attact1 much i mpor·t.,::mce. 

Because of the above, the State's autonomy is 

( 

f?~Dded and 

pur·pose of 

the commission has thus defe.:~tF..?d the p~i mar··y 

fede~al :i. sm. 

the 'ccnt~ally sponsu~e:!c.l sct1em~::~s' 

sponso~ed by the Cent~e but which a~e ex2cutsd by the 

State gove~nments a~e undc~ the technical guidance and 

supe~visicm of cr.mt.r·al ministr-ies. This reF.,ults in thr:? 

Central ministries gaining a large amount. of control 

over such subjects. The grants made by the centre 

planning under Article 288 is also discretionary as the 

PC takes up the charge of determining what grants 

should be made and under what conditions they are to be 

l:.h~:~rt:.~by g:i.vinq tiH? power and 

opportunity to have its sway. 
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The main points of dispute between the Centre and 

tht? Stat::?s reg,:\rth JH.J pl anni nrJ ;::~.rt:?: 

overcentralisation and central domination in this 

field 

not only had the size of the plan outlay at the 

centre had been increasing more rapidly than that 

o·f all the states taken together, but the manner 

in which th2 states should undertak~ dev2lopment 

c·ffor··t~:; tt<.:\cl .:.:J.~;,cl t.lf.!f:.:n .:-:~tt.cmptfi.:cl to bf::~ c.lict.al.f.::d by 

Central authorities, 

the states are starved of financial resources, 

evon in state subj~cts 7 th~ Centre was in a 

position to impose its own policies and pr·ograrnrnes 

and 

central projects not being evenly distributed. 43 

The abov~ points out that the autonomy of th~ 

States visualised in the Constitution has been reduced 

by th~ oper.::\tit:Jn of the Five Ye,::\r Pl ,,,n~::; 21m.:l t.l1e fer.:lt:c>ral 

Sysl.£.~111 has bF.:·~::~n func.:ti oni ng almost. j_ n a tmi tar-y mannf..•r··. 

V Bhaskara Rae feels that, th2 autonomy of the Stat8s 

cannot be protected as long as the state look to the 

fin<..'\nc:ial assistance of the Centro. 44 Anr.:l if Indian 

Federalism is· to survive the states should mobilis~ 

their own resources and plan with their own initiative. 
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?~1.1 :ir1 ,:,\ll, the r.:l:;;:,f.;!nc.e o-f ·fedr.~r-.:,,li~:;m w.::\s ~1ot only 

subverted but genuine development could not take plac~. 

And this was the major cause for the continuing 

imbalanc~ as well as the ~ver increasing strains. 

VI Lack of will and initiative: 

There is an obvious lack of will ;:md initiative 

among the local political lead~rs and also from th~ 

middle class rung of th~ social strata. 

It is common knowledge that politicians of all 

hues have cultivated insurgent groups to put pressur~ 

on their· political adversaries. They tr-ied t.o 

str::;~n<] t:ht .. ~r1 th8ir bargaining position vis a vis the 

cr:.:ntr· r .. :. F'Dl i t. :i c: i::\ 1 or1 the eve o·f 

elYctions and poll n:~l e:1ted vi ol::m::r: h.::IS b~r.::orne thl?. 

order of the day. Political leaders have made Manipur a 

breeding ground of insurgency related violence and 

ethnic clashes. Besides, one common featur~ that ~xists 

in Manipur is the shifting of party loyalties. Such 

defPctions for want of power is so commonly practiced 

that for instance in the 1980 General Ell::n:tions, th~=? 

congr~ss won only 13 seats but it formed the Government 

eventually increasing its strength to 44 in the 60 

member hoL1se. In the 

the Congress rose to 

1984 elections, the strength of 

49 although it had only half the 
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seats. This could perhaps be the reason why ne~ther the 

Congress nor the MPP failed to complet~ a full term so 

far. The political leaders instead of trying to solve 

tilt? i ITHTlt?.d :i. at:~ J::WDI.J li?.IOS 1 i kl?. econ010i C und{:?F"df"'?Vt~l opment 

or insurgency are on the other hand festering militant 

process of ~massing power arc acting deaf and blind to 

l:ht:~ pr-C~bl t7)rn•::;. Whc.:1t c:nul d bt~ ::.~>:pt'?Cl:t:~d ·fr·o•n Lht.:..>ln whE~n th•:? 

so cdll cd r·t.~pr·cs~r..:nt.:,\ti ve~~ t.ur·n tt1f.::i r· backs on when 

el ect.t?d. 

The administrators are no less better than the 

politici,:HlS. Then'? is rampant ~::l::>r·r-upt inn in thJ?. st.:atl?.. 

Corruptions, scandals, scams are common starting from 

th!? hi~;;~h comm,::\nd and clown right to t:.h2 lot..,test runi.:J of 

any admin~strative structure. TherP is too much of 

red-t.apism and things gets doni? at a snail's pace. 

Corr~ption, scandals, eating up the money allotted for 

certain devslopmental purpo~-;e an.? common. One can 

menti em here the case.• of t.h~:? Food .:md C:i. vi J. Sup pl. i es 

08partmt?nt when a situation of artificial famin8 was 

created ironically by those who are supposed to serve 

t.h~ peopl t~. Th~ case in point involvE~s sornt? high 

bffi~ials of the said department who spirited away vast 

quantities of rice taken to Manipur from godowns in 

Guwahat.i in cormi vance with some transport CJper· a tors. 
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For·tunatcl y, this i S!i:>Uc wa!:, soon br-ought to the not i c:c 

of th~ conc~rn2d psople and the p2rson involved was 

suspended ·from hi~:; job ·few misusinq the Gc,vcrnment 

money. The PLA listed the names uf the transport 

operators in the local paper-s wllo wer-e:> allegf?dly 

i nvol v::?d in the tas-k. Each offend~r- was ordered to 

return a specified quantity of r-ice or cash in lieu of 

this by Novembt:?r 1992 or- f,'='ce t:nnsr:!qu::?ncr:?s. The t:.ot,::~J. 

quantity of rice that was thus sought to be recover-ed 

is 4,25~ tunes and the cash involved is Rs 3 crore. By 

NovemL1er- , <pe1··haps also an 

In another- case, a developmental project for th~ 

hill people vJa£~ planned to be carr-ied out in thf.~ hills. 

This was to be cnnduct:.ed throuyh the Tribal Development 

Society, a gover-nment under-taking, and pr-oposed to 

plant groundnuts. Huge amounts of 1noney was allbtted 

for- implementing this propose:>d pr-oject but e:>ven after a 

couplP of Yr:!clrs, not even a sapling of thr-? pr-oposr2d 

gr-oundnut field could be seen. Here it needs to be 

qUf.?!5ti om?d as to ~\lhere had the hug~=;.> sum of mont::>y 

allotted for- the developmental pur-pose and ser-ving the 

hill peopl8 gone. It is assumed that thr-? money had gone 

str-aight int.D the pDcket.s of the power-s that be. The 

nf.':~t~d t.c:1 be such 
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indisciplinary and corrupt actions. These arP but a few 

instances. Corruption has become so rampant that it is 

accepted as part of the system. 

When such political leaders and t~ose in th~ 

hi<.-;Jher.. autl"icwity cannot del th£!ir _work judiciously, who 

\1-Ji ll come up to fill the::- vr.:lt::uurn. I..Jnl t?SS, they .::~r·t=? 

comrni t.t.£.:cl to~'Jc:wds t:hci r endeavour~ this is going to 

stay for long. One cannot squarely put th8 blame on th~ 

Centr~ for the problematic situation that is Pxisting 

now. To a certain Gxtent, they might have helped the 

local politicians. As for instance, Mr George Fernandes 

s;!\i d th<::"lt t.he CDngrt?~;;s (I) l eader·s of Mr.mi pur havF?. bet.~n 

co-conspirators of the-! corruption and that they had all 

tho time blackmailed by their central 

if the local leaders had the will to work sincerely and 

with commitments, 

long. 

they cannot be used as puppets for 

If Manipur's cumbersome probl~m is to be solved, 

initially one should see that the money allocations 

made during the Plan periods have bee:!n used 

meticulously and not to fill the official's personal 

coffers. Besides, the state Governments serious 

weakness have resulted in the present cr i St?S Df 

economy. The leaders are political lightwPights and in 
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most of the situations, the agenda of ~conomic 

developments gets overshadowed by the agenda of the 

political survival of the leader himself. The problPm 

in Manipur therefore is the lack of a good leader and 

corruption. This problem is to be corrected very soon. 

Another very interesting fact is that, all plan 

proposals gets done in papers only. There is no single 

organ to th~ paper work has been 

implemented practically. Though auditing is done any 

problem that arises ca11 be solved by bribery and 

malpractic~. 

To conclude, tt1c strains in the centre's relation 

with Manipur lies in the inherent drawbacks associated 

with the theoretical formulation of the concept of 

fed8ralism in a plural society by the central and th~ 

near failure and inapplication of plans and policies 

practically by the state. 
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~·IER IV 

F'1. ____ p.fll"..,.lllt'..J I t-..B F"Fi:CJJC:ESS 

F"F'..OE-f:l ____ lf:~ ~o::::> F"..£:::PSCllt'..,f!:3 FClJF;: 

I -n--aif~:::: ~.ft'T I N .... J I N:3 ~:N Jr.: 1[:::;: 

EKPI!IC:.:II-=:J,...~r.:>r....mE::::ss 

Befor~ W8 begin with the process of Planning and 

the problems thi::\t are> faced entailing economic 

development of a small state like Manipur, it would be 

wise to note that India inhe>rited all the 

contradictions of a backward colonial ::.~conomy. Evr,?n 

after al mo~:st f i vc cle.~c:aclcs uf i nd~:::pcrH.IE.:nce and year-s of 

planning, it is quit2 apparent that a few states have 

achieved a higher level of cconond. c: c:lf,~vcl upm~;~nt than 

other states C.P. 

factors:-

Bharnbhr· i at tr :i. butr.~s th:i. s to two 

that certain 

politico-administrative 

states have 

capabilities of 

the 

tht=? 

political leadership of the State Governments. 

on the contrary in certain other states, faction 

ridden and incapable political forces and leaders 

failed to pt=rfurm the tasks of economic 

reconstruction.~ 

Manipur and her economic backwardness fits well 

into the latt~r category. This major issues of economic 
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backwardness has spawned insurgency and 

sub-nationalism and should be seeM not only in 

militant 

·6; 
conte:>:-:t· 

of her geography but also in the context of her 

political economy. 

The process of planning for Manipur requires a 

special approach and treatment because of her p~culiar 

physical features. Manipur is an isolated hill grit and 

gr:n<;;waph:ic:ally di~:;U.ncl: :::>nt.it.y. Th2 str.:d:::~ i~;; split. up 

into the hi 11 r:; <.:md the vall E:y vlher-c the ·former· c..DVf...'r£~ 

9~% of the total land area. HowL?v~r, two thirds of the 

pDpulation is concentrated in the valley while the rest 

is scattered in the hills. The state's economy is again 

strongly marked by wide differences in development 

between the valley and the hills 1-'.•h i ch may be 

primarily due to th~ valley being comprised of 8 la~ge 

ric:::> growing 1 owl and :in e:1n e:-: t:C?nsi ve si 1 ted 1 akebed and 

also due to concentration of all administration works 

in the valley areas. 

The state, rich in tradition and culture, has been 

declared recently by the Government as an Industrially 

backii'Jr.:u-cl s.tate. 2 t':c:cordi nrJ to the incH c:cs of cc:onomi c 

dEvelopment prc~ared by the Centre for monitoring the 

Indian Economy in May 1982, Manipur stood last with 

only 2~ points. 3 The State's economy is mainly 
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agrarian and 71% of the total working force belong to 

-~ 

agriculture. Agriculture contributed 57% of the State · 

Domestic Product in 1980-81 while Industry contributed 

only 4.13%4 Regarding agriculture ther~ arP frequent 

fluctuations in agricultural production and, as for 

industries, there is practically no 1najor or medium 

industrial units except one medium sized spinning mill 

and a Khandsari Sugar Factory both of which are losing 

heavily. 

Why is it so? How is it that there is an apparent 

contradictio11 of richness and pov2rty? The problem in 

all probability lies with the planning process and the 

problems of aconcmic development that go along with a 

frontier state. One should always bear in mind the 

strategic i1nportance of a frontier stAte while d8alin~ 

with the pattern of development besides the other 

apparent factors viz history and geography of the 

region, problem of transport and absPnce of an 

entrepreneurial culture. 

The Development Planning in India per se has hardly 

touched the North Eastern States ir1cluding M~nipur. 

They stand on a footing altogether different from the 

rest especially in respect of economic development and 

viability. This was one of the s~rious obstacles to the 
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cr-eat. ion o·f new States in the r-eginn. On the other 
·C; 

is t.h"?. 

n:?sul t of lopsided and hardly meaningful economic 

d:-:?vc.~l oprn::·~n l: in of :~connmi c 

oppnr-tuniti2s crcat2s discontent ~nd conflicts in th~ 

r- +:.:!J i on t. oo. 

The state had a very slow pace of economic and 

during th"?. first three decades an~ 

the early 8(7.)'s. This may be clue to the concentration of 

~.~~f fort. s nn sr2cur- i ng StatC?hood. The state also does not 

have her own r-evenue even to meet her normal 

admi n i str·at i ve e~-q.:1ens2s. On:::> is tht:~ref on~ c 1 e;:\r that. 

the stale does not. have her own r-evenue producing 

sourc~s, that the pac~ nf economic development has been 

slow and that the state had to dep~nd largely upon the 

centr8 fnr financial assistance required for financing 

their developmental plans. 

The rcasCH1S f cw the above situation J. i c lt:H"I;,Jf:!l y in 

past history and there are in any case, 

concerns which arE? more impor-tant than the financial 

viability of one underdevelop:::>d r-ernot"?. territory. 6 

The process of planned economic development 

was adopb:o>d thr-oughDut thr:? 1:ountry 1-'Ji th the object i VJ:.C> 
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of r·a:i.sing the st,':l.ndard L)f living and opening up nc:.>w ·o; 

oppor·tunitics. for a richer· and more varied life. In 

Mani pur-, it in l.:.end~2d to ;.:connrni. c 

dt!vclCJpment both in the vc:d.lcy and in the hills. To 

solve th:? mor·o t-:Jbvi nus and .i. nh::=-rent bat:kwar·dness of the 

tribal population and to implement programmes for the 

welfare of the Schedule Trib8s ~nd Schedule Castes, a 

Director-at~ for the welfarP of Tribal and Backward 

Classos was spt up in 1976. A number of '""genci PS also 

catered to t.hE' df..:vclopmcnt of tt1e tr-ib.-::~1 ar-eas. 

In Mani pur ttJo, the F:i VI? Year F'l ani ng W<.'\S adopted 

for bringing fastpr rate of development. How far ~he 

Plans and Policies were implemented or was it made ~nly 

in paper is yet to be asccrtainE'd. 

a. The first three 

plans: 

five year pl~ns and 

Thougr·, the first. plan <:I.S.'"'i:l.-56) 

ad hoc 

objective to rehabilitat~ th~ 8conomy from the ravages 

of war, famine and ~~rtition; each succeeding plan took 

into consid2r~tion the special needs of the hour anrl 

pr··obl ems of each particular region. Thus, while 

d~velopment was given top priority for 

other parts of India, for Manipur, 

the developm~nt of roads. 

1:1.6 
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A bri8f r2visw of the first three fivs year plans~ 

and the £~ubscquent. thrE.'E? Adhoc Annual Plans P>:ecut.ed by 

1969 shoi-'JS th,?:\t tiH? p 1 an~:; were benc~f i c i al 

cel~tai n e:·: tent n 

only to a 

Th~ first plan laid all out emphasis on Transport 

and Communication g2tting 72% of the total provision of 

Rs 102.56 lakhs. Social Service was placed in the 

second position with 18.6%, followed by Agriculture and 

Allied Services <4%) and Industries a very negliyible 

1.68%. In th::? s~~cond. Plan, Social Service got maximum 

pr:i. ori ty wi U1 37/., Tr··c:w1sport and Comrnunicc.d:.:i.orl 35%, 

Agricultur2 and Industries 17.5% and 2.1% respectivaly. 

Thf:.: thir-rJ plan fCJllcM~:-:d thE': ear·J.ir:::r·· t.wCJ pl.:.ms .::mel tJut 

of th~.? expenditure allotted, 39% 

Transport. and CCH1Hnunication 7 38% to Social S<-2rvice, 13% 

to Agriculture & 3% to Industries. 

continued in the three Adhoc Annual 

This p<?:\ttern 

Plans where> 

Transport and Communication got 44%, Social Service 

21%, Agriculture 14/. and Industries 3%. 

It is thus very clear that the first three five 

year plans and three adhoc plans laid emphasis mainly 

on Transport and Communication and the Social St'?rvi c!'E! 

Th€: percentage of investment in . the 

and industrial very 
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negligible. 
•6; 

b. The Fourth and Fifth Five Year Plans: 

Th2 fourth plan r2affirmed th~ objectives uf self 

reliance enunciated in the Parlier plans. The plan 

covered cartain significant stages of the political 

history of Mani~ur. It was during this period that 

cr.:>rta:i. n pol i t.i Ci::\1 devel t."Jpmr.mts 1 ike ur.::\l'lt o·f Stat.:;?hond 

tD Manipur- (,'January 1972), crT:<:~t.inn of the North East. 

Council ( l97l) ' th2 Autonomous District 

Councils for thc hill Districts of Manipur (1973) loDk 

While dealing with the patterns of plan allocation 

and socio-economi~ dev8lopment t.J'f th:= state, thJ.? 

investment pattern should not be se~n in isolation. ThP 

wcwking of the" NEC ancl t.:hP ADC in bringing ,::\bout 

economic development should be incorporated. The NEC 

started as an advisory council and :i.ts task was to mak~ 

recommenclat.i or·.~:; t~egardi ng any matter of common 

i nt:=r;.::>st to th2 seven states in th~ field of economic 

and social planning. It would also take up inter-state 

d:=>velopmental works for the integrated development of 

the E.:nt in;_· North EHstf_:r-n rcgi on. Thf-: P.DCs vJer·e star-ted 

with the basic objective of entrusting the local 

cit-~vcl opmentc:\1 works to the elected representatives of 
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the they \o'mul d sense ofG; 

participation and say in th~ all-round development in 

the hills. 

In the fourth plan period, the m<::~jor thrust \o'Jas 

once <1!Jain :i.n Tr-·ansport ;:~nd Comrnun:i.(:,':\t:.:i.on whil12 the 

Social Sector was placed in the second position. The 

Ayr .. :i. c:ul tun~ and 

I 1"1dust.r .. y cont. li"IUCd to be .:::f::, low .:'It 1.(7.)% and 4% 

re~::;pE~ctiv:.Jly. Orn? :irnportr.:tnt point t.o be' notc~cl hen:? is 

that the pr·oduct ion and emp 1 oyment oriented sectors 

like irrigation, industry, cottag8 and small s~:all'?. 

indu~tries in Manipur which can provide employment 

Dpportunity to a sizdble section of the worh?.r·s 

continues to get a very negligible share while it 

deserves a higher plan outlay. 7 

Special schemes were formulated for the Scheduled 

Cast~ and Scheduled Tribe population for raising their 

social~ educational and economic standards. 

Th2 ecDnomy inspite of best efforts could not make 

much headway. InadequatE' i nf r· astr-ucture in thE· field of 

communi cat. i ems, power, skills and entrepreneurship, 

inadequately equipped district offices, unstablE? 

agrarian and rural economy, low rate of per capita 
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i nct)rm:?, unp 1 <3nnt?d qruw th and dt~pt:~ndt~ncl'?. on uther-· st:.att:~s 

for arU.cles; of daily consumption etc. was the 

situation of th~ ~conomy of the stat@ at th~ ~nd of th~ 

fourth ~lan ~eriod. 

During the fifth plan period, the priority was 

giv2n to social services, transport and communication. 

Agri cul tur·e and I ndu~;try cont. i nut-d to get low priority 

with just 14% and 9% respectively of the total outlay 

given for bringing about socio-economic dPvelopment. 

t.h:'?. for· bri ngi nl] .:"'bout 

accelPrated growth, stabilised agricultural economy, 

self reliance, development in the hill areas, increased 

employment opportunities and pstablishment of 

agro-based and forest based industries; there was very 

slow progress of development. 

Th2 r·r.~l:t~ of ::c>CDI"'lDIIli C 

hills and the hill leaders attribute this to the 

proportionately higher plan out lay to the valley areas 

and the developmental infrastructure in the hills 

rL'?.maining far behind. Th8 pli:mninl] authority found it 

imperative to effect and ensure faster development of 

more backward and neglected areas to minimise the 

development gap. To meet the circumstantial needs the 
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PlanninrJ Commission favoured diversion of funds by 

in tnxJuc i ng Sub-·Pl an ·for S!::ht::>dul ::? Cast:=- am1 Sdlt"dul •= 

Tr i b·al Devel opmcnt. Depar tmcnt. ~<-Ja~, 

adoptt?d and d2velopmQntal proyramm2s at th~ block level 

wer~ also taken up. 

ThPrP werP also th~ Centrally sponsorPd Schemes 

taken up in the Central S2ctor Programmes and financed 

out of funds available with various agencies in the 

Cr:mtral · SPctor like the North East Council and Public 

Sector Undertakings. 

The fifth plan took up various medium irrigation 

scht?mt?.s for the br:mefit of the valley .:.'lnd hills. In the 

industrial sph€r8, there W€re two s~ctors 

(1) larg2 and mGd:ium industries and 

(2) village and small scale industries. 

On2 noticeable fact her~ is the slow but gradual 

inc:rPase in percentage of money allotted fo~ industrial 

development in the succeeding plan period. 

The absence of industry even in the small-scale 

sector in th~ state is according to N.Tombie the 

eloquent commentary on the past attitude taken by the 

Centre towards Manipur in the sphere of economic 
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development. He forcefully says that the 

assistanc2• extended to Manipur so far 

f i n<:mci al 

may bl?. 

characterised as confining to the sphere of routine 

like pays and allowanc~s and similar 

expenditures which cannot be considered long term 

investm2nts for futur~ economic developments. 

c. The Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85: 

The Sixth Plan outlay of Rs 240 crores was 
.. 

ccm<:.:.i. clc:rabl y enormous and was formul at.ed taking into 

the ac:hieverm::mt:s and shortcomings tht? 

eal'"llt.:l'"" p 1 <::11""1~'>. TJ··,e.~ s;t c:~t.c st. i 11 t 1ad '"' 1 c:\r·· ge-: c.: hunk o·f :i. t ~=~ 

population living below th2 poverty lin2, 

dE.·vt:l opn1t:nt. it was~ st.:i.ll 1 aggi rtg bf..:hi nd and t.her·e li'Jas 

:i lllbi::\l E:lnC::? :in :i.ncomi:? ancl consumption lev:=ls r.:\S wei 1 .:=~s 

in development between the hills and the plains. 

The agricultural smctor saw an increase in thl?. 

workforce but no proportionate increase of area under 

cultivation. The percentage of surface roads to total 

road length continued to remain very low even after 

maximum funds has been allotted to it. The irrigation 

projects hardly yielded any immediate benefits. 

Besides, the setting up of big tea/coffee plantations 

in the hills faced a big obstacle because of t.ht~ 

prevalence of commurity ownership of land and the 
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const?quent d:i·fficulty in at:quir·ing :it .• ThJ? absencl?.. of._ 

1 ar·qt:' and rnccli t.~n1 i ndust.r-i es 1 eel to the st.<::d:.t=> depending 

on outsid2 sources for everything. This almost complet~ 

de•pf.:~ndence on outside supply d:i. stur-bs the ~<'mrk schr.~dul e 

especially when the roads are blocked by landslides or 

man-made factors. This was the deplorable situation 

even after years of planning and the imbalances in th~ 

development c:ausccl se1~ i nus:. soci o-econonli c and 

socio-political problems. 

Accordingly the Sixth Plan intended to accelerate 

the process of development, raise the per capita 

income, r-educe gaps between the hills and the valley 

and also b2twD2n the national average and that of 

Manipur. For· a spef:~dy dt:~velopment. in the hills, 

emphasis was paid on horticulture, sericultur2, control 

of jhumi ng anc.l undt~rtak i ng afforestat:i on programmes. 

Tt1r-? rolr= of thr= District Council was to be st.rengthenc~d 

and 34.86% of the total plan outlay was allotted for 

the Tribal Sub-Plan. 

The ~lan outlay of Rs 24000.00 lakhs was divided 

i::\lllC:H'l~.;J dif·hcn·::mt st?c:tcws par-ts of which wa!:~ e:-:cluf.:;:ively 

set aside for the Tribal Sub-Plan. The pat t.er· n of 

distribution was dissimilar in the hills and the 
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In addttion, the state got extra funds from the 

c2ntre for c~ntrally sponsored schem~s like Command 
r 

Area Developm~nt Authority <CADA) and from NEC for NEC 

clevel nprnL"?nt f cw· 

uplifU.mJ the tribal and var :i. ous:, devul opment sc:hfc~mr.--::s 

ADCs. Tt-H: setting up of tht~ Mani pLW 

Plantation Crops Corporation Ltd. <MPCC) in :1.98:1. v-1hose 

main function was to s~t up tea and coff~e estates was 

an important episode as it was meant to raise the 

econorni r.: t:Dndi t ions of t.h~.:! J.H?I."Jpl e, co, 1t.:~i n t..tnt?rnp 1 oyment 

and wear, aw.3.y shi·ftin!J cultivator-~, fr-om their- age old 

pr.~~cti ce. In the i ndustt·i al spht?re 9 it was to be medi urn 

industrtes viz. agro-based or forest. based, or mineral 

based. 

d. The Seventh Five Year Plan 1985-90: 

The S2venth Plan outlay of Rs 43~ c:ror2s tried to 

enl ar·gc the schemes, quicken ti-JE: ratE~ of devel opm£!nt 

and less2n the gap between the hills and the plains. 

The priority wise distribution of the outlay werP, 

Sl:lCi al and community service 30.~6%, Irrigation, Floorl 

Control and Power 26.69%, transport and communication 
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16.8%, Agriculture and Allied Services 15.9~% and~ 

Industry with a meagre 5.6%. Th~ Industrial Sector was 

n~::vcr givt.:n pr··icw·ity ber..:e:H .. ISf.,~ only c..1 few minerals ar·e 

kno~>"Jf1 to b;.~ ·Found i·l;2r:? and the scope fur developing 

heavy and large industri~s is still limited. The 

succL~~:;sful c:omplt~tiun of tiH? S:.?v:::>n Fiv(::> Yedr· Plan and 

the near completion of the Eight Plan has c:hangf2d the 

economic picture of the stat~ only to a neyligibl8 

extent. Various efforts has been made to improve the 

state's economy. One such effort was the passing of th~ 

North East Council Act, l97l i:lccordi ng to which 

cooperation among th8 seven political units was to b8 

t,::~kcn up f m· F:eg i onal Df:>V£~1 opment. Apart from 

spon~~Drirli::J rt:)gion,::~l c:IE~velopment projects, the Counci 1 

has play~cl a useful role in presenting the major needs 

and problems of the region to the Centrdl Ministries. 

L.P. Singh~ 0 while laking ~bout the problem says that 

it is not the denial of statehood of small territories 

but such arrangements like development projects for 

regional clevel opment whi c:h is an appropr i ;.-:~t.e ans~>"Jer to 

the limitations of small size. 11 

Some characteJ~istic featur-es of Manipur's I?CDIIomy 

despite years of planning ar~ as follows:-

it still remains predominantlY agricultural, 

then::> h<:ts been t-el at i vel y no industrial growth g.: 
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in the tertiary sector, "' there is massive_pressure 

t"Jf th~? unernp 1 Dyed ;:3.5 a rt?sul t of thr? f a~st ~]rowi. n') 

population. 

Problems in Economic Development 

The prnbl:..=?rns involved in bringing ,:'\bout 12conorni c 

development of a frontier state like Manipur are many 

and varied. Somr? of the problems may b~ thr? position Df 

the E"C::CHlDfl•Y whi c::h ~;,he i nhc1~ i tF.!cl, viz 

i the complacency of th8 people becaus2 of the self

~"5uffic:icnt economy 1-'Jhic::h =..he had in the tJF.:>qinning 

of t:h2 pl'··::?s:::on t century because of comparatively 

favourable land-man-ratio; 

ii t:r·ud:? or pr-iln:itiv::? tt?chniqur:>s of pruductinn; 

iii absence of the process of capital formation for· 

the economy as a whole, the ignorance of th8 

people and general lack of basic ideas of economic 

development and th~ will of progress, 

iv the non-market type economy. 

v the backward sncio-f:?conomic system which she 

possessed when she joined the Indian Union and 

vi the people in general are by and largely deficient 

in both talent and spirit.~ 2 

Some other problems may be due to situational and 

gF.:>ogrsphical factors viz. 
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inadequat~ transport and communication fa~ilities, 

minerals y8t t8 b~ ~xplored and exploited 9 

non-f~asibility of having heavy industries because 

of thG problem of importing raw materials and 

nun-c;vailability o·f mr.:1rkcts for finished 

pr·ocluct s. 

d:i.~'>rwupol'"ticHtatu pr·ofit-ln~:;~-; ratio involved wh:i.lP 

inductin~ heavy industrial growth 9 

absence of mark~t~/consumers for th~ products and 

th~ local products not poss8ssing a good shar~ in 

Other soc :i. o-pol it i cal factors like instability, 

factor ridden and incapable political fDrces, and 

1 eacle?rs of the State has impeded the growth of the 

12conorny. Tl112 ,;;~.I:E;Emc:e uf techni c:;;;~.l knowhow and trai nt~rj 

m.:\npowe:~r :in the :initial stages when thP five year 

pl anni ntJ wr.:1s in t:n::H:iut:ed has resulted in the present 

ec:onorn:i. c mal c.d. sc. Ttn.: abse,:nc:E~ of ;.u·1 entrepreneur· i al 

class along with the massiv2 dearth of power all 

t.hcst=: fonn the basic.: problems t1an:ipur is facincJ on its 

way to attaining 2conornic development. 

The socio-Pconomic background she inherited, the 

fast growth of population in th~ past few decades, with 

resultant growth of massive unemployment, the contact 

ecnnomic: forces which creatC?d 
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tensions 1 ::!.< and thr? scanty dose of investment., 

administered in the State's economy since the early 

f if t i c~s - all th::?se l :::>ad subst;:mt i .:11 J. y to tl18 present 

socio-economic and political malaise. 

Reasons for the Economic Backwardness: 

A "~\:ur.Jy of th8 planning proc~ss that was 

intr·oducccl and the pt~oblc·ms invc:Jlvccl. in l.Jrir·tq:i.nq about 

economic cl2v2lopmant points out t:.h~:.~ eli srnal r.-.?c c:Jn orn i c 

sc:enc:w i o of the pr-cf:~CITt:. clay M;:,,ni pur· . Tttc r·ec:\Sons for 

thr:::> cnnt i nui rH.J :?conorn:i. c bar:: kii'J<:u·!jnt?ss .. :md th1?. rt:~sul t.ant 

conflictual situation in the state can be inferred from 

In s-hm·t ~ the ~hief reasons for the 

continuing economic backwardness may be due to the 

following:-

i Unstable agrarian economy mainly depending on the 

arrival of monsoon, frequent floods and droughts 

and lack of proper irrigation facilities ~ 

ii Comparative n::?glect of industrialisation in 

planning at the Stale and regional levels~ 

ii The difficult hilly terrain and lack of 

infrastrutural development in the field of 

transport and comrnunication, power etc. 

iv Inability to utilise whatever infrastructurP that 

has been built up for ~conomic development~ 
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v Lack of exploration and 

natural resources. 

vi Rapid growth of population mainly because of 

influx from outside, 

vii Inack~tl\..lc::\t::?. oppLwtunitit?.s for employment. an1j self-

emp 1 oymr.:nt c:mc.l 

viii Defective implementation of plan schemes and 

shortfalls in plan targets.~~ 

Instead of going into the details wh~ther thR 

Planning that was introduced has been succPssful or 

not, urgent steps should be taken into those spheres 

which require immediate attention and which will bear 

fruits and at the same time those which do not require 

much technical knowledge and training. To overcome the 

ever increasing economic problem, various measures may 

be adopted. For· i nstancc, occup<~t: ions which an::? the 

rnai nstay of the pr2opl e ne:?.d prior importance. 

Effc:Jrt:.~ should be madE' for rapid and systematic 

industrialisation taking into consideration the type of 

raw materi~ls available. Steps should be taken to 

remove the existing transport problems which in a way 

stand~ in the way of rapid economic dev8lopment of the 

Attention should be paid to schemes of 

employment and self-employment in planning and at the 
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same time there should be more ~ffecti~e implementatior•~ 

of tl-.;.:.> plan~:;. to :~nst.H"!"? that 

whr.:t.tcvcr 1 :i. mi tt:d i r-.f r- as;truc:t.ur- e bui 1 t so f .:u· is used 

sy!:;;t:.?m,;\ti c;,:,\11 y few 

F'riorit.i.t':s in planning should be changed 

<:h?Vt:? 1 op 11lt~n t . 

in favour of 

ret.urn or- i ent~::-d sche1nes instead of encourag:i. n') 

idleness through the supply of easy money. Moreover, 

bldck mont:?y and black Jn,;:l.r-·kr.?t:.ing should be cont:.rollt?r.j 

and the anomaliE~s :i.n the Pl·:isting distributive sy~;tem 

should be remov~d. Th~ forest which has helped tribals 

sustain life should be used in a more economic and 

productiv~ manner by putting an end to Jhooming. The 

statp's rich forest wealth and other mineral products 

should be explored and systematically exploited for its 

future programme of economic development in general and 

industrial d:~~Vt-?1 optm:nt in pc.u··t i cul ar-·. At the same t. i me, 

thL· r·apid r;wc;wth of populr.d .. inn must be c::IH?.ckccl t.:_,y all 

ITH? i-::H'l S • 

If the above said measures are adopted, the twin 

aspects of Manipur's economy that is unemployment and 

under-employment can be gradually done away with. 

To blam~ the ill-implemented planning process for 

the present politico-economic problem would be 

pointless. Its best to see how the problems are to be 
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d2alt with and to create a cong2nial 

speeder economic development. It is quite true that 

M.-:mi pur·' s t;_~c~o-pol it :i. cal situatir.m has not berm 

conducive to rapid economic development, this does not· 

mean that. a state wi tl1 lean resources and poor 

communication facilities should remain backward through 

out. The plan assistance has been claimed by many as 

meac,1re and J. ow and the p l.::mnen:; shnul cl do i:\1.-'Jay 1.-'Ji th 

the vicious cycle of low productivity - low investment 

no increase in productivity. Instead they should 

i ncr-r~ase the clc~gn:C? i:)f i nv:?stment ev~::>n thouqh :i. t is not 

a fool proof me:e:1~~ur·e of br-:i.ngirHJ f.::conomic. dt?.Vf:.:lr..lpm~:::nt.. 

The stat2's political economy which is marked by 

pol i U.ccd defections~ prc~.cncc of ~JOC.Ir leaders or 

abst=nc:e t:Jf cl ::an and dynamic socio-political 

the State Governments in 1 f?.c'?.\der ~;hip , the ·f a:i. 1 ure of 

imp 1 ernent i ny plans and projects and the e:-: i stenc~;;> of 

traditional economy are all responsible for the 

econDmi c bac kwarr.1n::~ss. Such prt::>b 1 ems nr?.ed to 1.:>8 

corrected immediately. Manipur badly needs a leadership 

which is cle;:m, enlightened, resolute, altruistic and 

fc:;rsi <]hted. 

One cannot squarPly blame the Centre for the 

situation and even :if the Centre is engrDssed with 
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oth~r act i v:i. t i :~~::; i::llld is contented with keeping th8~ 

is upto the citizens of t~e state region backward, it 

to takr.? up l:.ln:? cudqel s fnr econom:i c proqress and spe<~'~ri 

up development. Development is something which cannot 

b~ created or imported. It has to be involved and this 

can be done by actual and effective urge for greater 

competition and better performance from within. 

The various political units should co-operate 

fully :i.n <:Ill ;:~~:;p:?.c:ts pos;sifJl(:? for· r·,"'tpit:l dev::-:>loptnr.~nt of 

is: 

For a p~rceptibl~ Lhang~ what is required 

f ormul at ion and i mpl r.~ment at ion of need-based 

development plans and programmes with the help of 

NGOs <non-governmental organisations), 

commitment of the Government to the cause of 

development and will of the people to sacrifice 

for future development, 

a new work culture, 

political stability, 

atmosphere of peace and stability, 

meticulous planning and of course adr.?quate 

financial investment from the Centre for bringing 

rapid economic development o·f 

hf:.:al thy Centre-State financial 

the st:.atr.? and 

and resultant 

creation of more revenue producing sources. 
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The Inclii::ln ·fcclcr-.=.d.ising process has sr:?cn one.· 

striking clevelopm~nt where group identities (root~d in 

languages, religions, caste and region) 

gaining strength as the basis uf federJl structure.The 

differences and diversities have been operating io 

different degrees accentuating regional loyalties and 

fostering subnationalism. 1 the yt::~ars, regional 

anc.:l dem,::\ncts b l?.l.~fl 

articulated by regional parties and movements and 

by a number of organisations - the most 

recent being the dem<mcl for a Kuki. home land and the 

Nagas for a gredter Nagaland - which resulted ir1 

inbctwecn fights and culminated into bloodshed and 

Demand for Kuki land or greater Nagaland is 

regionalism too, as th~ concept 

problems of minorities, 

itself involves the 

administrative 

decentralisation, 2 local self IJOvernment, autont1my, 

the cult of homeland and local patriotism. 
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In India's. fcdcr-~1 J.HJl:i.tic.:tl structure, conflicts·6; 

;::\nd t::.>nsi on~5 J··h~VQ b::?come ,::tlmost d ndtur·aJ. phenomencJn. 

It. has become so rampant that t.her·e ar·e tensions almost. 

everywhere. These tense situations creat8 conflicts. 

The Kashmir problem still looms large, in Tamil 

N,:\du, the Ccmsti t.ut i onal crisis r·r.:d. sr:?d by th~?. Gnver·ncw-

Chief Minister relationship is a much talked about 

t.h~ n~q i nn;::tl 

secps-,si ani st. t.hr·eats frcHn the North East -- all t.IH?.Se 

are c: l c?ar·· ~:;ympt.urns of an i. mpendi nt_;t d<::tnger. Som::.~whi?.I'""P. 

there is som~ sort of a failure in the implementation 

uf tht? J.Jr"t.Jv:i. si ons. 

pol i t:i. cal gur·u~::; nE".:cc:l to treat the: symptoms can:~full y to 

avert a catastropho of· th~.> Indian constitutional 

str·uc:t.ur c . 

In the North East and particularly so in Manipur, 

th8 twin problem of economic und8rdevelopm8nt and the 

problem of insurgency Pxist. The two are jnter-related 

and exist like a vicious cycle. 

The assertion of ethnic identity in the North-East 

is but a normal product of modernisation and 

devPlopment. This could be in the form for an urge for 

fuJ.f:iJ.lrnl::""?J1t Of aspir·ations Df the penpl :c.> :in terms nf 
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t.r·i. b;~l r:l::?v::~l npmei1t. ~3uch .7:\sst~r-t. ions should bf? provi dQr.:l ... 

a r-oom and not confronted. Howevpr·, ethnic clashes in 

the nam~.~ of ass~rting ethnic identity may have a 

negative e·f f ect.. On the other hand, communal fights 

take plac8 and this ar~ at tim~s allegedly incited by 

those who may have vested interest. This conflicting 

s:.:i tu;::d: ion :::mtai 1 s tl12 various problems of tension and 

co-ordination in a plural society, regionalism and 

demand for smaller stat~s in th~ process of federal 

n.:,,t.icJn builclin<J. 

The situation in present day Manipur is appalling. 

Ther::::o is the fe<:tr fur thr? rnilit.r.:mt. outfit and of th·~ 

security per-sonnel • Ir·oni C:c-all y, the state has 

consistently failed to protect the public and thereby 

thE? public has lost faith in the statE?. The leqal and 

illegal custodians of justic~ commonly clubbed to mean 

the state and the Army and the militant outfits has 

kind of instilled fear and terror in the minds of a 

number of innocent lot. 

Manipur's conflict ridden situation is a never ending 

one. Beyinninq from the late 40s when Manipur jcJi.nQd 

tl-te I nc.li art Un i em, t.hE~ ec:onomi c devcl opmcnt of the state 

has been marred by the ever continuing conflicting 

situ.:.~tic.Jn. Manipur's political tti stor·y rccc.H .. mts the• 
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all E?ged forc~d nJer-gel,.. o·f the ;::tc-a"t.P- to t.hf? Indi. ar1 l..Jni Cln, - ~ 

statel1ood demand agitations, the demand for 

inclusion of the Manipuri language in the Eight 

Sche.~dul rc'!! and th:?. ongoing und~rground movements 

asserting independence and demanding their right of 

s::?lf dt?b?rmin.3.tion. In n~ct::mt t:im:?.s, the insurgents and 

the secessionist demands have become very vocal and 

popular. 

The nu job no cmp 1 oymcnt pht:!I'ICJiliC.TJ,::\ h<=l=· cr :i. pp 1 r.d 

the socio economic and politic~! lif8 of the state. Not 

knowing whom to blame for the rising unemployment 

situation, most frustrated youths have taken to arms 

and the state has to bear the brunt of what it created 

by itself by way of dilly dally methods in implementin~ 

policies. Most of the educated youth seem to be 

attracted to joint the insurgent groups who flourish 

like a "cottage Industry".::s 

In recent times, the state is shamed by two 
··=---

incidents one, the ongoing Kuki Naga clash and two the 

Meitei Pangal Clash. Though the former seems to be mure 

of an assertion of the group's identity and demand for 

a larger homeland of each group, the latter which went 

nn a communal line was related to the overall 

insurgency situation. 
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Manipur's pr8s8nt situation, 

spurt in insurgent movement can be seen in the larger 

cont~xt of regionalism. Regionalism is positiv8 so far -
if it is a quest for self fulfillment on the part of 

whr.~n it r f.;;of 1 c:ct~,; f.:l p~::;ychf.:~ o·f r· cl at :i. vc ciE·~.H .. i vat ion on 

th::? p,:\lr·t of ;:~ p~2oplt.~ not .:\J.ways v:i.<::lbl!'? :i.n b:?rms of 

natj. cmal economic development and not prone to 

nationalism. 4 In most cases it is widely believ~d that 

t:.h:i. ~:; rPl at i v<~ clepr· :i. v.::d:. ion has bePn :i. nf 1 i c:tecl by t:hnsP. 

in power and the local ~lites-,. Beginning with th~ 

assertion of the region s identity as a wholP, at 

present ::.~ach ethnic t.Jroup is ,";:~sserting it.s :i.dentity ;anr.j 

in thE· pr-DceE.;s tllF.!r"P .::~r·e fights between var·iou~:; <Jr·oups. 

Regionalism in India's political culture may b8 

attributed to var-ious conspicuous factors. In Manipur's 

case it hds more to do with cehtralisation of authority 

(frequent imposition of PR>, the r-egional political 

party's propayanda, the lack of a political culture, 

the extremist revivalism Revivalism) and of 

most significant reason the maldevelopment of th8 

state. It can also PmanatP. from the fringe people's 

feeling of exclusion from India's predominantly Hindu 

ethos. 3 
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Iqbdl Narain lik2 many scholars attribut~ the ris~~ 

of various militant groups and resultant violation 

agitations on grisvances r~lating l:.u t:.hP 1 <~t:: k o·f 

C!ppUI'"lUlli t:i. c~;, j, rnt..JaJ. a! ICC :i.n economic 

d2vulopm2nt of different regions and inad2quacy of 

employment opportunities. It has deep rooted historical 

politico-2conomic and social probl~ms which need top 

priority on the government agenda. 

An intr·Dduct:i.I::Jrl to the G>thnir::: pr·oblt~m in M.3nipt..w 

need to be seen in the .larger context of the IDeation 

of the? stab? and th~ ~~tal:r=? 'c:~ composi t:i. on. l....y:i. 111) :i. n t.hr~ 

ext.rrmities of the North Eastern corners of Ind:i.a, 

Mi3n:i. pur h.::1.s a tH sti nt:t. division, 

compri s:.i ng uf the vc:;ll ey [~<-Jher·r_~ the \lai shnavi t.e Mei tei s 

who aru a moru homogenous group stay] and th~ adjoining 

hills [whf~r-E· .:~s many a~.; twenty nine 

tr:ib:2~:~ !St.:<:tyJ. Thr:? m;:tjority Df the population < 67.5/..) 

livE"' in th£? vallt:?Y vJhi.le the remaininq <32.5%) live ii· 

the hills. There is a remarkabl~ combination of ethn~r::: 

diversity in the state as far as its po~ulation is 

conc12rnecl. 

In the North East, vari L~.1s i nst.u~gent. groups, 

political parties? youth unions has of late 

been c:l ai m:i. ng their ,·i ght to self det.ermi n.3t i em in 
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In M;,:~n:i. [.:!l..tr"', the pr·e~:;cnt. 

s:i.t:.u.,~t:i.t.Jt'l :i~::; the d:i.r-[~t.::t .::~nd indit"t?t:t. ·f,,~J.lout: D·F th~ 

::-Jeneral insurgency situation as well ;::~s the lack of 

pol it :i. cal ~<-d. 11 of tl1•~ 1 ead:2rs to solve this pn:Jb 1 ern. 

Relating this insurgency situation to the overall 

demand for right to self determination, M;::~n i pur t1 ar:j 

enunciated it by adopting armed struggles since 1948-

49. In the valley datin~ back to 1948~ Hijam Irobot. 

Singh led a left wing movement to fight the ills of the 

~;I.~Jil :i ...... f I.?.Ud d 1 <:::\l'l r.J !!:>C'Ifl i ·-c 01 Of'l :i . .".:\ 1 E•OC: :i. "·~ J. ordnr... Ir··,,:,but: 'r,;; 

legacy sowed the seeds for insurgency movements. The 

v c:ll. 1 c~y-··i.:J '"' s:::~d 1'1t=? :i. b.? :i. cw (]ani Si::\ t. :i. on s 1 at.m c h t:~d s::?c r.?Ss i on i !::; t.: · 

m<::JYL'flll:.:n:l..s CHI the pl C.'i::\ that ti·H .. .' Kc':IIHJl c:i. pi:':lk c.ul ttu-e and 

Such similar Fthnic insurgency movements 

h;as ber:.m .::wticulatt~d by th.-? N,::~gas, th•? t·1izos and tl18 

Tripuris as well. In fact, th~ hills settled by the 

Nagas had beGn exposed to military operation right from 

the time of Phizo in 1956. 

Secondly, the failure of the remedial measures in 

terms of peace talks, counter insurgency moves et~ 

adopted by the state shows the lack of political 1-'Ji 1 1 

and coordination among the state leaders. 

14· :1. 

Thl? centr·e 's 

!;;,oJ. vi ng the 



sensitive problem is 

continuing clashes. 

exemplified clearly by tht·?. ~-

Two instances of the mos;t rPCf:?nt. Pp i ~::,odec::;, the 

continuing Kuki Naga clash and t.h~ Meit~i Pangal clash 

has been cited here • Thi !::~ is; clone to show the rJf.~ner·al 

.i rn:;urgr?rH.:y si tuat :i. nn, r·(?t]i on .. :ll ft?•?l i niJ r?;.:pr·o~:.~~sod by thr:::

Nagas and the Kukis, general dissatisfaction with the 

the rol~ playod by the 

st~tc and the army to solve the situation. 

I The Kuki Naga Clash: 

Tu LoctJill ~·Jitl·,, the ~<uki--Naga clash is an ethnic: 

r.~l ash tak12n in vi12w of ass12rtion 12thn:i.r:: 

identity, but the clash has a wider connotation and has 

l:o br~ t.<:~k12n i11 vir:.~w of .::tss:?.rtiun Df regiunal identity 

and in the larger context of Regionalism- the demand 

for Kuki Horn:: I ,'::\nd ;:md · Gn,~atc?r-· Nagai and. Th~ ccmf 1 :i. ct. 

can also be seen as a small spectrum of the negative 

dimension of regionalism. 

In the ensuing clash, various aspects need to be 

incorporated. That is~-

i tht:y tr·<..:cr..:· thc:i.1r c;riqin to twc1 dif·fer .. c11t c:thnic 

Qt"OI.lp S, 

t.t.c time per·iud of mit]r·ation cliffer·s .::mel each 
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group claims to have originatPd where they have ~ 

s~ttl~d as of now, 

iii ec:~ch uroup 's df.?.mand for a 1 at~<;,".Jf.?r· homeland w:i. t.h:i. n 

or lt'Jithout the Indian !...Inion lc?.d to its origin, 

i v the f :i. ohtr:,; bP.gi::\n w:i. th both ~woup s des:-i r·p t.o 

v the divide and rule policy of the government and 

;:~dopt:.c,~d .i. n t.h"?. 

region, political corruption and rise of militant 

outfits like NSCN and KNA. 6 

Till very recently, the Kukis and the Nagas who 

compris~ th8 tribal groups staying in the hills had a 

harmonious relc?.,tinnship and had co-e~dstecl with the 

dominant M12i tl?i t::~thn i c: group. ThotHJh the Mr-:?i. t:.ei s h;::~cl 

always tried t:.o show their superiority, since 195(7.) 

onwards these Gthnic groups have been given th~ir due 

shar-e in the fonnc.d .. i r.m o·f the state gDvcr·nmcnt by 

rest~rvi ny 

I 
1.9 S;:;~f.:\tS :in th:.::> 

Assf:!mbly. ThoLHJh t.ht::: ct.hnic: divide ltc":\d a contpar·;:,,tivcly 

surfaced only two - three years back. And suddenly all 

these years of cordiality and harmonious relationship 

turned into hos,t i 1 it y and Uoth (]roups became enemi er::~ 
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overnight. -~ 

There havF been a sudden spurt of clashes between 

t:ht~s,!?. communi ti:..•s. To L.tnf.k.~r-stand thP rGasons behind t.h~' 

sudden Pscalation of violence, one should know their 

o·f the ar·my r.:1nd the Ind:i. .:u1 State .. 

<1> Ethnic Or-igin 

a. Etl•nic Or-igin of the Nagas: 

ThoUtJh ,,~t. t.:t-:~lllf.:d:.s h<::ls br.;):.:~n 1nar..ff: by t:hG Anthr·opol oqi 1:..;ts 

and Historians to trace the origin of the Nagas and how 

t.hP tenn ~-JC:~f:; d::~r i ved, "the der· i vat :ion of the word is 

still obscurP". 7 Accorclinq to Elwin, they are an 

Indo-Mongloid folk living in the North EastPrn Hills of 

India, divided into over a dozen major tribes formerly 

notorious for head hunting.m 

Various attempts tracing their origin were made.For 

instance, S.K. Chatterjee refers them to the Kir~tas in 

Ramay~na and Mahabharata, Ptolemy referred them as 

British Explorer S.E. Peal propounded them 

to b:..~ c:omi ng frn;n l::h~:-::> wDrd 'Nok • rm~ani ng man in somr~ 

of the Ti bc•to-Burman 1 cHHJuages, R H Shi nw ay a Nag a 

scholar said the tGrm was derived from thP. Burmese word • 
Naka' meaning pi.Prced ears etc. etc. 
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G Kabui writes that though no final word has beCQ 

!:;;,;:d.d on tht.? d(.?tr·iv"~t:.inn o·f t.:hG t::?nn, :i.t is cr.:>rta:in that. 

the namf_' '-'1<~~~ (j:i. VE:n by t.hf: .. · out.si der··s thE~ inhabitar.ts 

ar•d tlti::lll pupul~:,,r·ize;.·d E1ncl Prt-fut· .. c.ccl by tl1e 

Colonial authority.• 

Whatever be t.he>ir origin, the> Naga tribE'S are 

tracts of Upper Burma. They are divided into different 

tribal and linguistic groups though they themselves 

that homogenous group. D12spi te 

diff~renc2s, therG is a strong fundamental unity, a 

of cthn:i. c. and emot.ic.Jnal sCJl:i.r..lar:i.t.y i:\nr..l 

bc.?J. DI"H]i ng" 10 tht"? f:?VOl U t:. i 011 of 

Nationalism is not a fait accompli 

st?•:\n.:h for 2t.hnic icl::ntity. 

but an r.mgc.d. ng 

The Naga's proto-history is shrouded in mystery 

but th~ Manipur N~gas claim their origin from Makhel in 

Manipur's Senapati district and migrated to differen~ 

dirr.:>ctions. 1 1 occupied different areas of. 

Manipur Hills. and their ethnic territory was well 

ma:int.ainud till the migration of th~ Kuki-Ch:in tribes. 

Though their origin and migration have not so far been 

propt~r-ly 5\::?t:.t.lecl, it may be accc:?ptad ti~<J~t they occupied 
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the present habitats c2nturi2s b2for2 the Christian er~ 

and thi:'lt. they pr··E:CE'dE'd thE' Kuki·-Chins in the mic;JY"i~t.ion 

to Manipur-. 

b. Ethnic origin of the Kukis: 

Kuk.i. is an 2thno cultur-al entity and their 

evolution :i.s; an outcome tJ·f thP coloni..-::~1 impnr:;:l.t.inn of a 

common identity and a sear-ch on the par-t of th~ 

Kuki-chin Mi7n people for a common ethnic identity. 

In the 19th Cr.?.ntur-y in 1'1i:mi.pu1r·, t.ll!?l'"!?. Wa!!:, a t.Jr-e.::d: 

Kuki c:-:odu•s 1-'Jhic::.tJ c.r .. c<::itccl ettHl :i. c tensi em .:~nd 

ad m :i. n :i. ~=~ t r .. <:~ t: :i. V;"2 pt ... ob 1 ;::.·ms. They w:.?n .. > sr.?t t 1 ed in Me~n :i. pur 

by Mahi::w .:-:~j r.:1h N.::n· <::1 Si nqh :,,:i. nc::.f.:.· 1849 wi til Pol :i. t :i. C:i::ll Aqent 

W:illi.::\m Me Culluc:h'~:; ht?lp. Sinc8 th2 Lushai Expedition 

o·f 1.87:1., they came to b<2 known c::\S l...ushai s to mean the 

tr-ibal gr-oups of Lushai Hill Districts. 

Even though therP was common racial and linguistic 

a·ff:i.11ity c:\rnDniJ thP Chin, L..u!::;ha:i. i:!\nd Kukis; thr:?. Kuk:i.s of 

Ci::'\Cilc::\r· ar1c::l 1'1anipur- and L...ushe:\i~s o·f Mi~~OI'"i::\m d:i.cl not 

rn:,:\i nt.,::\i n any political alliancQ. I n l't:~ n i pur· , th~ 

settled Kuki migr-ants were r-ecruited to Manipur-'s armed 

for-C8s and th2 Manipur Maharajahs had close relations 

wi tlr t.llc::m. 
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The Gxist~nce of various trib~s other than 

l\lagas wer·e indicated and conclusions were drawn that 

the d :i. al :.~c t s c.1·f SDIIl~"? Dl dr.:>r~ qr·· oup \1\ter·e si m:i. l ar·· t:.o th8 

n0.~w nt:i.gr··arrts r..J·f tile 1.8 ar1d :1.9 centur·if.?!'~. 

Th2 Kukis ar8 distributed over an area of about 

25.000 sq. miles of the transborder region of Burma, 

India and Banql ade~:;h. In Manipur, the td. bal tJroups 

wh:i.c:lt cnmc under· t.ht: Kuki···Chin group are the Thaclous, 

F'a:i. t:.:>, 

Mi :;:.o. 

Si mt::.~, Va:i. pht:~i , 

Tltf-.?r e h.::1s been rl iff E!n::mt:. 

!3ahb.~, Znu, 

waves of miqration 

this tribe ov~r an f.?.N tc:>r1dE!t.:l pt:?l'" :i oct of t :i. mt~. 

of 

Thr-"? 

mi IJr·at ion r..:ont. :i. nued thr uughout the 19th century and 

early 20th century and th2ir miqration had made them 

c:level. op m:i rJratory natur·f.:?. However·, this migration was 

.:tn SLlr" Vi V r::\ J. ·f r~ DITI mor·· r::' 

clans, t.hei r·· search for·· 

ancl agr i t.:ul tural land and th2ir need for 

peaceful scttlemcnt.~ 2 

(2) The Origin of the Problem 

Ovc:r· the y~:-:ar .. s ~5tdr .. tinr.:~ fr·om nt:id 1992, 1'1ani pur· 

hav2 bean on a boil and :in a st. i:\t: .. ~ of tur· .. f.Jul r:Jnce 

e~:;pG~cic;tlly in the hills bi·::.'C:c::IUs<'-? of f''thn i c c: 1 a!:';hr.~s 
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betwPen the Na<Jas artd the Kuki s. Ther·e wer·e attacks'" 

count~r attacks and retaliation from both sides and 

such actions hav~ led to the loss of many innocent 

liv~s and the displacem~nt of thousands of villagers 

·from both thf.-~ communities. Initially, the tension 

r·r,.~volvr~?d ar·ound Clli::\nd:.?l r.:xnd Ukhr·ul di~=~tr·:i.t::t.s hut J.,"::l.t.Pr 

i t ~:, p r- f::: ;:H:I l. c.• ;:d. 111 em t. .::11. l t tH:.~ h :i. 1 l t.l :i. ~::; t. r· :i. c: t ~::; . 

ThL~ \5:i tuc:\ Lion cont. :i nues to br.? t:.r.:~ns:2 tNi l:h c:l ashE'S 

being reported from tim<:~ to tirm?.. the 

unclt:?r·· c u1~ ,~ t2n t ~:; tile gn::>ups not. Sf) 

pr·ovoc;::\ti ve i::\~5 to IJD to t:.llf.? P:·:tf:~nt. of k :i. 11 :i. ng ec::\C:h 

ntht?l' .. :i.f left to thwmselves. The British c:olon:i.alist 

and the Man:i.pur Maharajah had used the Kukis against 

th2 Nagas who st.uut.ly resistud against thr.?ir territory 

.being taken uver by the two powers. In the po!:.>t 

ind~pendence p~riod, there are allegations that the 

Incl:i.an state has made use of the Kukis. Some go to the 

extent uf pointing out that tho turbulent situation was 

crr::Htcd by t.l·-.c £·d::at~:~ by way r..rf LE::;i rHJ mtc cthr·t :i. c: r,.)l' .. oup 

.::tgr.:t:i. nst th:.? othc:>t··. 1 ::!!: 

ThP Kuki-·Naga clashes li'Jtd.ch h.:~s bc:en qoing ctrt for 

mort.~ than thn?e year-s now har.:t wi tnessL~d some C)f the 

vi.olf:'nt pha~;es. The first serious incident was the 

killing of Onkhnl~t Haokip, a Kuki in mid :1.992. 
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Accon::li nq to thQ NSCN ( IM) suppcu,..ters, h2 Wi:'l.S an ... 

act.ivi~~t of the KNA whCJ was killed :ir1 ,::~ sl·1not.out, wl1ilf..! 

t.h:? Kuki rnil:i.tant.s tn<:~int.::\:in thi::\t h\.' Wc:1s; only a Sr.:I1CJol 

Tl·tc: bf::~qinrtir·l!J c.Jf t.trc violent c:ortfrDnt.i::\tions was 

prec;::..~dt:~d by ~::;ev::?r·al at.JgrE~ssivE~ ;.:\nd vinl\?rlt actions on 

both s;:i.clcr::, in tllf.?. arPi::\ o·f ccm·fl:i.ct, (Chi::\ndcl Di~:d .. r·ic:t> 

the are.::~. 

ThF" onsl augld:. on Nag as; by some ~:::uk is spar,.. kr~d off 

in Mun.:>h b.JI"'n .. :mel :in n:?ighbot..tr"inq villagr:>s fnllow:inr] 

the killing of a KNA leader in an encount~r between the 

KNA and th8 NSCN on Jun8 3, 1992 in Bongjang villag~ (8 

krns from Mnrr::l1). Orr 4 ar1d 5 ,June t.hr~ v:ukis took out: a 

i n MDr r:>h town t.h:2 killing 

br, .. and:i.sl··,:i.n(;;) i:':lr"nr~:; d£..'!:'>plt.c t.hE:: prc£~r .. :ncf:: of s~::~cur .. :ity 

forces and publicly demanded t.h.::l t. ...:111 

J.F.~.::~vc Norc·h w:itl1in 24 t·ruur·s or .. face r..lir,..c LCJilSt.:qur::nccs. 

\ 

A sore point. for the Kukis has b~en the regular 

collPct.ion Df taxes by the NSCN. After the NSCN split, 

the Kukis saw .some possibility of escaping from such 

e>:acti ons. Meanwhil~, a new Kuki militant organisation 

was form2d and this emboldQnecl the Kuki villagers, some 
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., 
o·f wi·1:i.ch not. m;.,~r··,,~ly r··;:~-Fu~_,;_;)d tu pi::IY !'.:i::I:·:E:•s but in~:5t:::•r.:~d · 

~;;,E:l'" v e.: <:.I n ol. :i. c c·~:; 'l.. o •:;c.rnr!':! Ni:!lq i:':l v :i. l 1 ;,::q r..:1·· ~::; d L'llti':lr 1 d :i r r<:.:J r ~::.·'1:. ur· ,., 

militants .• Even bt?for·e t.t·1e k:i.llinq o·f OnkhDlet., ther-e 

had b:::>:::m i11c:idr:>nt.s. u·f h.3r-assrnent:. of th:: Ni:'\gas by th~ 

Kuki ~;;. But the Vuk:i. ~:, vi ev1 t.llP~::;e to be not.l"li ng c:ompc·:\r-ed 

to the systarnatic: ~xpulsion uf th~ Kukis long s~t.tl~d 

in Ukhr-ul Distr-ict. 

Subsequent to the ,June 4 and ,June 5 Ppi sode, many 

N<::IIJ<.:IS in and ar-ountJ thr:> town wer·f.? .,~bducted and sevl'?.r·el y 

br:~at:.en. The KNA, CKRF and KLF:L"" v1ent on a r-ampage 

r:>xtorting money, .::1bduc:ti rHJ, tor·t.t..wi ng and ass;::~ul t.i ng 

affected. The state C.M. who visited th~ affected are~ 

t WCJ lltCJI"ll. h \?,; c:\ ·ft. f.':!r" l. l"r E: i 1"1 C. i rJ •::)1"1 t ii:t rJ ~.J 1:-! i:'~]. f:::d l. D 'l.. h f..: 1'.1 i':IIJ i:':t '"; l. 0 

r-~tur-n and also announced an exgrat1a payment -For- a KNA 

member whu was killed in the shootout.:1.~ 

Th~r8 was also the Ukhrul Problem. The problom 

herp is that some Kuki Baitei tribesmen had come and 

settled in two Tangkhul Naga villages some fifty (50) 

years back and lived peacefully for year-s. Tr-<:Jui:Jle 

bt~1Jc~r1 ~oJhun fuur Kuki viJ.l;:~gl~r·s were k:i.ll:.:~cj by £~t.tspur.~t.ecl 

NSCN rm::n. Following this, the KNA took revengr.:? but t:.lle 

Kukis movDd out. Tht: rDDt of th::.'? prubl em 1 i c~s wtn~n 
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dur-ing thL? Lok 

report:. Pel 1 y made to i rmocent Kuk i voters by MaJor S. 

Pagin and Finance Minist~r Mr C. Duung~l along with 

their non-Kuki colleagues that Kukis would be given a 

hornc~l.::md by ~\1restl i ng out rr.?g i onal Nag a area cur-rent J. y 

settled by t.l1c l<ukis.:t. 6 The Nr.:~gas fer.J. that the Kukis 

have been allowed to settle in the Naga tarritories on 

be returned to the Nagas. But it has turned out 

othc~rw:i. sG. 

The c.Jut.br·cak of viol cr1C:.C s~ecn1s to t1c:tvc its~ r-oots 

i11 t:.ht) d:.?mand for- i:\ Kuki homeland. Thit.; it~5t:?lf is ii:ln 

e:-:pC:tnsion for· the creation of tl-1e Saclar Hills 

subdivision from the three districts of Manipur 

<Ukhrul, Chandel and Senapati) which traditionally had 

ber.m the homC?l and o·f th2 Nag,::~s. Besi dt:~s, they clr"l?. also 

demanding their homeland which will comprise of the 

areas inhabited by Kukis in Nagaland, Assam and some 

portions of Myanmar. 

Going by the history of migration, the Kukis came 

latt.c~r- than the Nag as in Manipur. First heaF·d of 

between 1.83(2) and 1.8412!, they came from the hills 

sur-rounding south o·f M;:mi pur· in Bur-ma. 

r-equisitiun~d, armed, supplied with rations and let 
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loose in the Naqa Hills by the Br-i ti s:.hers to bring the 

NatJdS undt.?r the:~.i. r c:ontn::>l " And· in t.:i. me, thF? ~<uk is tAJhO 

settled in the Naga territories were accepted as 

fl!:.~i ghbDLWS. 

In this ongoing clash, there is some kind of a 

cont. :i. nu;~t ion of tf18 pol.i. cy ,::\dDptr:~d by tl·lt~ Gnvt:.~rnmE~nt:s 

in Manipur and other North East states in pre-colonial 

and col nni <::~1 times. Wh2n th2 British2rs left India in 

1.947, thr::: Nc-~tJE~ oc:.cup:i.cd t.~:'!I'"Titcw·:i~=.:s~ vJf'..Tf2 ciividc·d? out. 

o·f wl1:i. ch e>n::>--l:h:i r··d w~:~nt to Myr.:lnJn.:lr .3nd t:h2 t.wn t.h:i. r··d 

remained ll'd.t..ll IncJ:i.a. In post independent Ind:i.,3, the:=! 

state's n:.~sponse to the Nag21 N<::~.ti onr.:~l 1"1ovem£:>nt has been 

to further bifurcate the Naga territories into several 

units. The creation of Nagaland in 1.963 could not help 

much as many more Na~a tribes still remained with the 

neighbouring states. Within Manipur itself, thr:,> Naqa 

district are further subdivided .::n1cl new 

bow1clari :.Js drawn. Thr-? recent. proposal for- th:~ c:r-eat: :i. em 

of Sadar ,Hills as part of a new district will, 

i:lt:r.:ur-r.H ng t:o many divide t.hem fur-thE>J··. 

Tt·,c Nr.:~gr.~s fcf_:l that. tt1e CE~ntr·L' has c::l icrt.:~t.ccl thcnt 

fur-th:·:::•t·- by ln.::~n:i.pul.::ll":.:i.ntJ <::1 !!5~.:>c:tion of militant. Kuki~-5 to 

i:\C:t i"\s:; vi tJ:i.l a1·1t qr·uups agai n~st thc~m. Tlu,:y f ec 1 it. 

bec:ausr:,> ther~ are reports that Kuki Commandos and KNA 
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are b~iny armed and trained by th8 State Security~ 

Forces. Ther~ were instances which made the Nagas feel 

that the Assam Rifles really did things against them in 

connivance v-d. t.h tlte Kuki militants. The state's 

inability to protect the Nagas even after forwarding 

se:vcr·r.-:\1 pf.::t.itic'n~~ .::tnd M£'!n•orancium spc;,-:~k volun.es. Sum~:"? 

the continuing Kuki-Na~a clashes 

which :i.~~ ~.lf:::r·pf..1tuat:i.ng a lcJl. o·f violence is the r""E!SUlt. 

of th1:~ f:;t.Bt:.e's "Divide and Rule" Policy. However to 

ser? these t<:~r.:tics ns rner£?1y part o·f the d:i.vide and n .. llf'? 

policy of the state :i.s simply to miss the inherent 

ant.<:H.JDn isms ;:~nc1 centrad i ct: i Cli1S betwe\~n the two group~:;. 

TherP. is little doubt t.hi"'t the Kuki militants now 

~ngaged in bloody cl~shes with the NSCN hav~ received 

some discrete official assistance. The persons actually 

involved an? themselves much less. di scr·ete in 

disclosing the details. The KNO president Mr Henglon 

claim~:d that he met the Army Chi:.:~f G.:n S F Rotkit;~u~?~,; in 

De:l hi 1.992:1. 7 and h.::~s ,::~lso be:f.::n :i.rt 

touch with various authc.1r:i.ties and agenci:2s in 1'1,:mipur 

and Nat.::JEll cHid. Besides, even in the state's electoral 

politics, thY SclY of the Kukis increased when the 

er-stwhile Shri R.K. Ranbir led U.D.F. Ministry had 

seven Kuki ministers against two from the Naga 

community. It was also during this timG that the Kukis 
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hur1dr·ccl C:I""Ctr·c·~:> o·f 

population of Kukis, 1'1i.~os 7 Punji:!\bis, 

B:i.h;;.H-is, T.::~m:ili.::;I"IS and ot.hcr··s. It we:1s hom£'? to some Naqa 

families as w2ll, until th2y were driven out during th~ 

current conflict. 

Though both sides trace the beginning of the 

antagunism to colonial and evun pre-colonial tim~s and 

its immediate origins to the ~rongs perpetrated on eaLh 

r.Jt.hL)r .i. n n:~c:t~nt. timr.~s in Ukhrul di~:;;t.:r··ict:., 

clashes initially remained confined to 

e<::t~5t~rn par·· t:. 

th~ ,?.\c:t:.ual 

the South 

Morch on the international bord~r of Myanmar. It is the 

·F :i. q h t. l:.h;.? contr·ol n·f 1:. own Mor f.:'~h • 

Initi.::1lly the tr··;:,ldE:• t.-Jas under· the c::orJtrul o·f the~. 

uni·Ft)r···rn ·furc:::.:> but ~lr·adu<-"llly tht:? :influt::>nct:? of t:.hr.::> NSCN 

w.:~~:; on the r·isL·. 

ThP trouble originated at Moreh town famous for 

its smugglinq activities. ThOU!Jh th<:? r·ar:::kt?t is 

reportedly controlled by about half a c:loz en peop 1 F~ 

belonging to different communities, the Kuk is wer-~ till?. 

major beneficiaries. For many years, they had lived in 

har·tnony 1--'Ji l:.h thr? N.::~ga und;:?r·grLJund who are ac::t:i. ve in the 

surroundin<J hills, paying 1 i <Jht. t.aJ-:<:"?S morE~ in the 

nc::ttur!?. of c: on t r :i. but. i on s . Things ch.;:~nged whf~)n c:II.JDI..It. 
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·f :i ve tht? NSCN < H1> l1i kt:~d tlle~:;;r.,~ The 

nature of the demand also changed and it become 

\ 

somr.:~what l i kr? 'Pay Nagaland tax· or leave. The Kukis 

found this difficult to accept. Another reason for 

tht:?i r · n:>l uc:t<?:\nc:2 was the i mpl i cations nf the new 

command that the area belong to the Nagas as it is part 

Nagaland comprising parts o·f Man i pur , North-West. 

Myanmar as demandc:d by the NSCN. 21 

ThE? Kuld. s tcJcJk not. f.? of t.hr:.~ NSCN c1cvcl opmf:mt. and 

made counter movements. Following th~ killing of 

Onkhol ct. Haoki p, the I<NA tur-r1cd thr.:.':i. r- wr-ath on U1e 

Tangkhuls settled in Moreh and let loos8 a reign of 

terror forcing all to flee. The NSCN returned pqually 

harsh 1 y anc.:l :i nd i scr· i rni natel y anc1 poi ntc:d out that the 

Naga Underground would not allow the l<ukis to operate 

fn?r.7.>l y ,::"lnymore in whc~t an? ctmsi den~d tl1~ Naqa areas. 

The I<NA who till then have been talking of Kukiland in 

of their kits and kins in Manipur. The NSCN pffectively 

sealed Moreh keeping NH No 39 under their control and 

the KNA in return sealed Ukhrul for a while. 

While? th~ Nagas wer~ driven away from Moreh and 

sur-·r·oundi ng the Ni::"lr;.t<:~ militants actively 
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support Pel by Naga villagers continuPd to control~ 

traffic on th~ NH No 39 which links Imphal and Moreh 

sev~rPly affecting regular traffic. The NSCN <I --M > 

allegedly sst March 27, 1993 as th~ deadlin8 for all 

Non-Kukis to quit Moreh. But the Kuki J. eadr-!r·· s i fl Mor e:>h 

appt:!i:\recl 1 t:?i::i~:~t both:2r-·f.-::>d by :i. t:.. The Naqa 1n:i.l :i. ti::\nts set'~m 

to t'lf.:iVC' c::ln uppC'I'' I'IC:inr..l t:lrlc.l the~ Kuk:i. militants were no 

match to th2 Naga rn:i 1 :i. t.::~nts. :i mpcwt.:~nt:. 

advantag~ ~njoyed by th€ Kuki militants is the support 

t hti'Y app.:~r· :.."n t 1 y :2n joy f ,.- n1n o·F ·F :i. c i '"' l c: :i. r· c: 1 :?s. But :in 

this., battle u·f attt· .. ition, the nH;;:or·f.? w~::akeninq of the 

NSCN < I -·M) vJi 1 1 

peace:> as the stated objective uf the Kuki militants is 

th!?. formation of a Kukiland. 

The KukJ '~:> d+:~mancl for Kuk i 1..3nd is nc1t. a r-f.!.C<?.nt 

phenorm:mon. There has already been two trends of 

political all :i. ance working among the Kukis. The 

Thadous, a dominant Kuki group hav!?. be~n demanding th~ 

crt~.::lt:.ion o·f an aL.d .. onomous. Kuki Hill distr-ict in Manipur 

Cll'l t:. h t~ b '" ~"' :i s o·f t h t~ S :i >: L h De h ::?d u l c:?. At t:. h :.~ sa Jilt? 1:. :i. 1nr:~ ;:\ 

few others under Paitc National Council have bf.'.!f.::n 

agitating fer an indep2ndent Chinland by carving cut 

thE.· ~:::uk:i.-·CI .. I:i.n ~:.pcakin~J ar·cas of Ind:i.H, Ban<Jl<:\dE!sh and 

Bur-tn;:\. Of l.::1t::~ ~::;uc:h dr.i?tnands qut:. Qlll::anql(:O:'t::l with v;,~r-inus 

ol.hf.•r· cT:IC: t i v :i. tie~; l :i. k e t. r i:\de and i n•:;ur· tJenc y. 
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The KNF on 12 January 1993 called for a boycott of 

the Indian R~public Day Celebration in Mani~ur. This 

few l.ltc cr·cr.:\'t .. :i. on o·f l<uk :i. 1 i::~nd, the Govt. ha~:;; t1..1rned "·' 

d~af ear to th2ir d2mands. 2~ Anoth2r bandh from 20 to 

25 April 1993 t.-Jr.:t!:'> c.allf..:d by t.ltE.: KNF to lta~stct·l up their· 

d:?.rnand for· '5t7..>p,.'lr·at:.? ~:::uk:i 1 e:1nd compr· :i s:i. ntJ t:>·f t:h:_~ Kuk :i 

:i.11habited tltr·ee di~~t:.r·ic:ts of 1'1an:i.pur··.~~ --
The KNA's demand for a separate Kukiland within 

I ncli a and the upgr· ad at. ion o·f the ~<uk i dominated Sadar 

Hi 11 s ~::;ubd:i vi s:i. on to ;::, full f l1~d!]1::>d di st:.r-i ct. anti tl1e:i r 

advit.:L: to tire people Df Mor·eh not to pay t:.a~·:cs to the 

NSCN l t?cl to viol t:::>nt t.:on·f l :i. cts bc?t.wet:::>n thF? two qn:)ups-,. 

The feud between the twCJ underground groups has given a 

clatltJc~r-·ous t:.t-Ji !:::.t to tltr:> whol::?. sc:::~n,:~ri o. 

In view of the bant:.lh callc·t:.l tJy the KNF fr·om 2(7.) to 

25 Apr-·i 1 1993, th2 Naga Studsnts Fed2ration <NSF> 

15 April 1993 seriously viewed t. hE~ 

prC?V<:t:i. 1 :i ng soci .::~1 t~?nsi on :in Manipur. It. e;·:pt·-·C?ss:?.d 

grav~ concern over the proposed bandh and the untold 

hardships :it may cause to t.hF? public:. It objC?cted to 

the creation of any district or state or homeland and 

said that they will remain firm on the stand that not 
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an i nc:h Df the NatJa t:.n:'ldi ti on<:'ll 1 and shoul cl br"? carv~:;•d 

out while cn:::c:~tinq any distr-ict or- !::d:.,"'t.e l?t.c. The NSCN 

also ch;::\llc•n~Jf::'~c:l the.~ r·ight uf tiF? Kukis dernandinr.;J C::\ 

separ-ate state within Manipur- wher-E' they do not own a 

piec~ of land. Tho NSCN's stand that it cdn never allow 

c:r·r.,::\t.ir..Hl n·f ~:::ukiland within Na!Ji"' t.cr .. ,·-:itcwy <.:mel thii.lt 

tht~r·;;.~ will b:::~ no bi::\ndi·l :i.n all Nc:\~Ja t:.t.:~r··r-:i.tot"Y i~-' t::lr~c:'lr ... 

It al !:::.o nli:~cle.: it c 1 L:c!'\r" thi=:d:. whnf..:ver.. honcnu· eel the 

so-called bandh will fac~ conse4uences. 2 ~ 

to the Kuki · !"' dem<::\nd is the Nag a· s 

detnani.J for Southern Nagaland which :i.!:"• alr:;o equi:'llly 

at thl? ,~oot o·f thG! cl .. ;~.sh:.?s. The? NC~g<:~s want.r.::•r.J 12:-:t.c~nsion 

of Nagaland within 1'1anipur- and thus Naor.:d.ancl ta:-:F.~s wer·e 

imptJs;f.'~d ,:~net dE~rn<::~nc:ls 1nad1? in Man:i.pur·. Tl1r~ J<uki 's Y"P·fur::>i:'ll 

to pay t.hr.~ f::>o .. -c:: '"' 1 J. eel Naq,::d. and t a>: made ttH?.fll ·f c:'tll pn;;:y 

to thr? NSCN <I--M) 's q:.?nocid<.::\1 methods. Su~h imposition 

ancJ 1 evyi nq of t.tlE' tc:n: wa!:; the sc:.r-eeni rHJ pha!::;e of ttn~ 

irnplr?rnent,:d:.ion o·f Southt"?t·n Naqaland. In thi!5 f.JrTlpor::;t:~d 

thr-ee districts 

T c::un::".•nq 1 nng 9 Chi:~nd~:?J. i:H1d p.:·H·t £~ o·f Ch1.w·achanclpt.w di !::; l:r :i. r: t:. 

Bl' .. f.: inc:luch=~d e:;nc:l the r·est woulc.l r-e:m.:d.n w:i.th 1'1anipur-. 

Tht:? increase in insurgency activities in 

r-ec~nt year-s in the North Eastern Region is also on8 

major· C:i::'\1..\St~ .. Bot.l1 the war·r:ln<;J t]roups has been backed by 
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'their respectivP militant outfits. The hostility came~ 

to .~ f 1 ;~shpoi nt in 1987 whr::'n an under·qround 

C.lrganis-,at.icHl ~<NO 1-'Jhich dr.::rnanc:lcc.t .::m autonomous !:',tate in 

thu Chin Hills was formed.ThG KNO Chief insist2d that 

t hf .. :y ar-· L' r.ot i::l~'>k i r1<:.:.1 f Dr· ,,,n :i. nc. 11 of Indian Territory. 

However, anoth2r 

l<ukiland whict1 c:ompl'·isE.:c:l of por·t.iorls of Manipur and 

.::lllot:hC?.r- organis;::\tion, the ~=::NA with 

large strvngth and trained by Burma's tribal insurgents 

its t~Nist:;.mce. It reported that this 

or g <'-In i ~:;at i on with so ph :i. f:St :i. c a ted Cl'l:i.nese 

w~apuns. Th~ Nagas v:i.uw such to l.:>e the 

of some kind of generosity shown by the 

bureaucr~cy where the Kukis outnumber the Naqas in a 

b i d to ann :i. hi 1 <::It:. e t. hem. The:! ~:::NA c.: ourd:. et· .. r:;, Buc: h c: I"J ii:IY" (J cr..;; 

saying th<::\t: 

t:.hr.~ Bur·mt::!::>f..: 

the NSCN CI-M> have rec:~ived support from 

jur.ti::l wh:i. c.h wc::\nt. to uproot the Kukis. 

th:i. !:!> UI'"(J<.!\1"'1 :i. ~;:;.::\t :i. 011., Tt1 f:.: NSCN ( I -.. M > w h i c. h w "'' lo> ch'.: c: :L m i':d:. c· d 

th:~~ t'"t.H1 in the mom>t:. 

powerful insurgent outfit in the region. They are armed 

with sophisticat(;~d WE?apon~:;, havt? a ·fr·i:=nt:lly e11vironm1?.nt:. 

to opPrate and when compared to the K~ki militants are 

bound to sucur8 an uppl.?r h<:~nd. The?y l1avf?. bec~n qc~t.: t:. :i nrJ 

arms through the Chit t.agcmg H:i 11 Tr .. acts of Bangladesh 

through Assam's Cachar area and the s~curity Forc~s 
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unable to chok2 off such .0:\r··rn!s •. 

d8liv~ri8s. Besides~ it is said to have received a huge 

o·f ISI .:~nd :i.ts 

sui.J c.:; :1. cl :t. r.::r· v t.ltc ,J o :i. r tt I nt t~ 11 i c;,)l.:.·nc c 1'1:1. ::.c: 1.:: ll i:".lnf:~ou~::, t hr· nuc,.1h 

B~nt:]l ad::?•::;h T::.n·-i t.orv. 20 

·rhe 1\lr::;cN <I ··-1'1) 'c.; r :i. se can ;,~ 1 c.:;o l:::•e sPf.·=n 

succossfu1 cimbushes rnadP on t.hr:::> Sl~c::ut···.i tv for··r::c~s. Uri~-~ 

Ar-myrnun wer· 8 k i 1 1 c~d .in Ukhr~ul t:l:istr··ic.:t. Tl H? Ill() S·d.: 

ser:t.ous was the June 29~ :1.993 incident in Chandel 

Di str·i ct. wh::~n as many ds 26 snl d i r2r~:; of thr~ :1.5 Ass<:.~m 

Rf:.•gimcnt~ four· civ:i.liarr~, ac:companyinq t.tu~m and tvm NSCN 

Thr..' ·f,:\ct:. l:l1r.:1t:". th•::> N;:,\c]d r·· :i. crl·1t. s 

3:1. January~ 1993 also 2nhanced ths NSCN's strenyth. 

There were every sign uf the NSCN having a free run in 

t:ht? h:i.t)hl i::\IH::Is. 27 

Besides~ both groups are alleged to have enioyed 

powerful political support. Th~re has been a number of 

ev:i. dc::nr.:f.i~~5 to pl~ove• that the Kuki s did rP.cei ve f i nanr.:i al 

support from the state. As two Kuki underground outfits 

claim that they have received a substantial financial 

donation~ :i.t :i.s difficult to accept the stat8 leader's 

view that all thec.::.e were rnt!re concoctions mr.:tdc to 
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df.}·fr.:\mc h:i.m. Thcv pr··oi:J.:~hlv ~:;cern t.n hr.:\ve rccP.ivcd "''total·· 

sum uf Rs 3 lakh 

Singh dnd State Finance Minister 1'1r. 

Dor .. c!r·lctr·a d;:.~ni ,,,,d t.h:.:~ c: 1 ;:~i ms '"nd s,;:~.i cl thdt:. there w.::~s no 

trace of truth in it ~ointing out that it would be the 

of l1:i.s pulit:.ic;.'\1 opooner·1t:. s. 1-·lowevpr· ~ ev~:~n 

thou<;!J·, t.llo<:,;c:· involved in it m<~y have dPn J eel 

it is difficult t.n ;:~c:c:t~pt:. L h • .':lt. 1'10 ~!>UCh 

thing occurred as the militants are more vociferous 

about having received it. 

Str.:~l:e C.t-1. l<:.~i r::;h i ng t:. no lli:IV'"' 

allf::gf...'cl l:i.nh:; with t.lu:: NSCN CI-·M) group. The f ;"'c.: t. that 

he \.'J,::\s di!511li~;;st~d fr·om t:.h!? post of CM ship dt..w:i.nq Rai:i.v 

G;::mdh i · s t:i. me for~ his alleqed links with the 

underground <though he denies it vr.~hernent 1 y) DF'DVE'S 

beyond duubt. that he too had links with such C.Jut. f :i. t s. 

Th:i. s Wi::\S• .:~1}<:\:i.ll l'lUtt:>d 

F'r'f.:~~~i cjcnt bv the recc:·rJt.l y rr::·~;i gnecl <;)ovcrnor· o·f 1'1ani pur·· 

L.t .. Glm. (retd.) V.K. Nayyar. 28 Perhaps the Nagas arl?. 

far more clev~r and discrete with their actions. 

Another· .:;:r:spcct 1. c::: 
-~ the allegation of a sect i r..m o·f 

Kuki militants having r .. t.~l at:i ons '"":i th thr! I nd :i. '"'n · 

Security Forces. &.'\ sect. ion of ·tilt:::! Kuki 
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militants denied such allegations. In a Press RelPase~ 

is~:.ur:>t:l by ttlf:~ C :i. n C of t.l·l~ I<.N.A .. ~ til'= K.N.f.,. d~::~n:iPr:l 

having any r·cl .::~t. i ons:Jd. p vJi th the Indian {k"mv and r-ules 

out <:my ,Joint:. upc~ration. 

What made the Nagas suspicious about the Kuki 

m:i 1 i t: ,::~n t ~s r-:~c:.~i vi JH} he~ 1 p ·f r- orn t. h~ Sr.:•c ur-i. tv f 1::wc e~.,., was 

thE vr.:u· :i. ous c::ll cgat i CH"lS lllcldE: about u·,e Kuk i M:i. 1 :i. t.ants. 

financial assistdnce 

Lhl'""OUI}l·l tht·.:·~ HE·!!::;:.:·~i:":IJ···c::l·, i:":lnd A1·1al y~::;:i. ~:; 1.\l:i. nt} 

the Incl:i. i'HI (.~nny to cn;,::hl c thE·m t.n ·f :i. ol!t. w:i. t.h the NSCN 

<I·--t·1). StJur-c::..~!'~ point. nut:. t:h;:d.: Mr· Sohlt.nl~ KNO c:hit:~·f w.::~s 

suppDs>ed to have gone to Del hi :i. n ,July 93 to meet f~:AW 

off i c::: i .:~ 1 s ut:.h::~r- top mi 1 i tar-v :i ntr.~ll :i. qt?nc:~;,~ 

o·f ·f :i. c:: i cT:Il !;;; • The source however admitted the KNO not 

haviny r~c~:i.0~d any financial or weapons assistanc~. 

The discussion might have provided a cl~ar picture of 

the situation part:icuL:wly the NSCN's c:~ctivities vis a 

vi!::, other :i. ns~ur·gcnt. outf :i. ts. And perhaps the Kuki 

lead~r folt th~t Indian govt. agencies werG sympathutic 

towards gruups aligned against the NSCN <I-MJ and would 

to contdin the s~cessionist 
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(3) Role of the Army and the Indian State 

Tr··ue ttrc·r··c he:\~'' tJecn a lack o·f political will on 

th:.~ par·t u·f t.h:c? !::;tat!::> 1 :.~,;\cl:.:?n:;. Thr::> r·c~oort.s of the !::;tate 

leaders allegedly siding with their resoect.ivc tribal 

or-uups and pr--uv:i.ding t:.ht::?rn wi.·th -f:indncir.~l br.'\ck.inq is too 

c:onv:i. rrc. :i. rr<:;,J to be doubted. Mor cc:<vcr· 

d2ep-s2ated rivalri2s b2tw22n top political leaders of 

the state. The s~lf-s~rving approach of the ruling 

pr .. u·t. y pul :i. t :i. c: :i. ;:ms has confounded t.:lc•·ft?ct. :i. ons uf the 

Drlf]Oi ng c:r· :i. ~:;cs;. Some ·fr.:,c.ets o·f tt1c sti'-\t..P. F'ol it:i.c!::; viz 

blatant use uf rnonay power in swinging elections~ thF?. 

rule bv corruption~ the P.conomic 

aggr· av;3.t.~?li the situation n 

vJ h <':1 t. t.l ., !::.' !::; t i::\ t c cl :i. cl t. 0 q u f:~ l 1 

sta<;_mat ion etc. has 

12nfon .. :i ng nf rnnt~r? and more Security Forces. Thou~h thF?. 

state leaders knew that they have fa:i.lecl in restoring 

1 aw and cwcfr.:•t~;: tl·1r~y felt t:.hat the only <3lt:E?I"·n.,:~l:.:i.vr::> t.o 

r--e!::,tcJr--c it ~<-Ja~; by as:,kirtg fc1r· morF.:: fnt'"CC!':• tn l.BcklH the 

~;;:i. t.Ui':ll:ion. ··" 
nuntbe.:·r 

(-?<3.C:h nthc?r- and .:·d. ~:::-o to i r·li.:J~ease their b;::~rgai n:i ng 

position. Thct'·c:: is·, ab:;CJ lH"f2akdown of c.nmmunic.ation ar1d 

confidQI'1C~ butwe2n the C.M. and th~ state Army ChiGf. 

The visit of the Union Home Minister to review the 
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law and order situation and also of the Home Minister~ 

as four vi~:~it.si in ~,;b: month::; in 1993 cncouraving 

thouql1 ~ wuundr::;. Tllt·:~:i.r· 

in :1.993 the clash c:ont.inu£.:~11 unabatedly. The e·ffic:ac:y of 

the t:ommi t t:.c~r? null:i.f:ic;~d by th:=.1 ba!?.;:i. ,.:: 

C:Ontr-i::ld:ic::tions iJI'lcl t:.he rr:i.v,:;~Jr:i.€'.! 10:; br.f:.Wf.'!E'n tnD DOl:i.t:i.c:,!:\1 

lt:?•:i\ 1..1 c:.'t · !::. u ·F l: 1·1 c:> s t:. ;,;~.~:e. 

TI·H:~n=~ h;::~r,:, br::~en no •::d. gn of any :i. mpt· .. overnf.?ITt 

P:i.lut. po:i.rlL::::'d out: t.h;:,\t. thr~! r::;t.,:'\t:.'':-~ J.,::~adt:~t··•:;hip neede>d !::;nrnl"·~ 

l:::i.nc:l of pol:i.t:i.c:i::\1. w:i.ll. The lr.::adr:?rr::. Mr· Dcwenclr·o and Mr 

. . . 
I ) I ~ t_' I '1 to tht:?i r fai 1 urc!s but 

Dorrr.ntdr.:.; (lrJ!,,., v.;"''::· Ll•c:: ~:"Late C.l'1) was ntorc· wor .. r:i. ed <::1hout 

l 1:;)si ng :i. t:. ' 

for·- c: c~:;. f i nan c.. i. al i::l!:~s:i. st..ar1C.f:.: ·f I'"Ofll the 

Mt·· ~<eishing on his p.:~rt. admitted to their· ·failure ,:-,md 

pointed out their inc:dpability. He wanted the c:r.ntr~ to 

step in and take some drastic: initiative to save the 

grim situation and not to remain a silent sp~c:tator. 

Hol di nq thrJ e:d:.remi st~:; f..?l Pments to be behind the 

c:r i rni n ... :d. i'.l.C:tivit.i:=s, ht? viewed ·that. firm steps should 

b~ taken against such alements and to isolate such 
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o·f f c:,r .. c t:s~ to pI'" ot t::c:: t. t. he v :i. J. J. i':t<Jf.::r .. s t. h Ol.·.g t1 t 'f:: d i. d not. 

c:on!,;:id::.?r- :tt. l:.o bt? thr.~ f:inE:Il s.;ulut::io1 .. Tl1r~ t~t.l·ln:ic:: f:i.yht:.s 

'"'nc:l thf=~ deep seated rivalr~~s between leaders shows 

that. all :i. s not tno , ·:.?11 ancl thl?. s.i. tuat. ion has reac::hc:>d 

a point of no rpt,:rn. 

{.) m.::1 j or· C.'> I . '':II' P o·f the b 1 Elf11f.:! 1 :i. P!'''· w :i. t. t 1 thf.:" Cent.r·p. 

·from sG?nd:i.nq 

l..Jnicm M:i.ni!:;ter·s, the Ccnti''E' h."'s clone l:i.t.t.le 

to t.a~kle the situation. Th~ Csntre hav~ been pointing 

out that the state leadership necclecl some kincl of a 

political will. Such juc:lqement:s of the centrG about thl? 

state leaders has become more of a ritual because if 

·the centre r~ally feels it this way in curing the ills; 

thf.:: C..E-!!ntr·c t1.:~s. q:ivt.:n r1o sicJn uf tr .. y:i.nq to instill it 

t:cH.J. Tht2 l.Jn:itm Govt?l'"nlllr2nt:. has vir"tl..li::llly conf:int?cl itself 

to th~:: role of a pa~ssi ve I:Jystar1dcr to the IJory dr·ama. 

In f,:~ct., then::? is a !'5t.r·onrJ fer~ling in N."'t.Ja c::it'"C:lt~s t.h.:~t:. 

the Kukis are beinq I:Jac:kecl by the centre to counter the 

N21U<":I in!5l.H"qE~nts. 

Ac.; for the Anny, the Army have been compla:ininq 

r::lbout. tl1t?ir losin~J c:rc·!d:i.b:i.lity to t:.h!:? foolhardine!5S of 

politic:21l leaders. A number of army for·c::es 
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mountain division 

Manipur vall~y. It 

:i.n 

:i. ~:; 

th~ hills to swoop down the~ 

fully armsd with massi~~ lethal 

and also Armed Forces Special Pr..Jwf,~r·s Act .. 

D2spit~ th~ presence of a strong army, th~ continuanc~ 

of the clashes reminds one of the Army's unsuccessful 

And clespi t.~ 

their· loc.:,:i.rrr=.~ c:r·f.'Jcl:i.hility, more and more forces have 

Army and the par.::~m:i.l i tary for·ces ~ bac.ll y r~c:qui red in 

under 8quipp~d and 

Th:: Incl:i. c::ln Gc!Vt~l'"l"lrllL~nt. h,;~~,:; rn:i. ~::;qui dc-~d th;:? ln!j:i. .:.~n 

Armed For· c::cb in tire Cm..\rrtcr· I n.:;;un;JI.:mcy Oper .. r.~t. i C.Hl~'" by 

f.:~~:;t ,::~b l :i. s;hed g uv<·2r· n men t ~;, an cl for·· ·f .::~n n :i. n g ~:;ec:: r:~c.:,~::; :i. or 1 :i. ~st. 

moV<2rnc~nt:.~::; .. ThL~ Anm:~d Fon:::c~s; i:':\l'"t? ncrt: ,::~llowl;:!d t.o t:.h:i.nk 

but to obey the politicians without ,::\ny s~:~nsF.? o·f 

p<:i\l::r" i u t:. i r,5rn E~nr.:i :i. llli.~IJ :i. l'1i;\ t :i. on n The? Inth.::\1''1 Gnvt:.. h,;,\Yr:.~ 

failed miserably in identifying their sworn enemy so 

far and it cannot unmask t.1·1~ ~:;o--c:all eel pnl it:. :i. r.:: :i. an~::; who 

breed corruption for their personal gains at the cost 

o·f 

the 

tht~ l~ountr·y ,;,1nd 

IncJi.::ur Counter- Insuru€:~nc..y c:oncc:pti.H'tll y 

•::;t:·:!l·F ···clr?-f fc!i"\t:. i f'liJ i:::IS l:.h:::~y f :i. qht. wi thuu t r·::?i:\1 :i. ~si nq tl·1::-!:i. r 

vll·rl:.:rlf.'!YE:I'" f.:ll"lt :i. --·:l n<::;UI'" (JL'I.IC: y 
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the Security forces end up 

furth2r ali~nating ,:;,n p~:::·c1pl•::>. And 

Govt. ,3dmi t thc:~t despi t.e he,::wy 

d l.:~p 1 uyrnr..~n t. uf ·f ut·· ct..~~::; , 11 c.on :,:~ uf t h::> t. up rn :i. 1 i t:. ,;~n t. l <·?i':Hk~t··· •::; 

The Security Forc~s inability t.o ch~ck th~ gruwing 

mF-·nac:c: .::d:.tr i but.E.'d to t. he half -t tear· t eel 

the: r.,,,···c·r.!l, IIC!I'I"'"~:;t·,;:,\1'" i I'IIJ C.1·f v:i.tal :i.nfut·-nt.::~t:i.un on t:. t·, f .. : 

"" of :i. n !::> t-~r·· <J :.~ n L \::> , t·lun·-··t::u~.:.1pt21'"''' l':. ion f r .. om 

politicians as well as the gen~ral public anc.l vest.r.~d 

groups out. to eli scr:?.di t:. t. h ~:~ tJOVr?.rnmerlt. /governor··s 

administrat.ion.z~ 

(4) Impar:t: 

True, the ethnic animosity ste~med from xenophobic 

i nsC?cLw it y 1-'Jhere till'? local Nagas r::~sented thr?. 

~:i!ncr·oachment. r.Jn their 1 and by t.he Kuld. ~; whom t.hey view 

f.:\5 ·fot··~:~:itJfl:0)Jr·s. And Cln tl·12 ut.ht:'.?l~ h,::\r·ld tht? Kukir:s ·ff.~el:inq 

o·f i nr:,f:::·c.ur· it. y ha!:.~ bcr..:n he:i. ghtencd by the NSCI\.1 <I --M) 's 

call for a greater Nagaland which propos2 to includ~ 

i nhi::lbi tt:cl l: . .oy t.hcnt. The c 1 ;,;~sh hi::1!':> tr"f..:mcndc1us 

cun~::;:::'ql.IL:>nc:::.:·):::; 9 the ''Jor .. st. be:i. nq ti1L? g::;)nuc i clal '"' t:. t:. :i. t.ud;:::> of 

both E:tttrli. c: gr-oup~::. si. c:l12s. Anntt1cr· major fallout. 

ber::~n the crippling of nn1··m;.;d. t.ra·ff:i.c on t.h::? Morr.?h N.H. 
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I\ID. 39. 

vct,ic:lc~:; ~Jh:i.cll a·ffc·ct.ed tr·,::~cle ;,~c:t:.ivit.y br:·~;icles crr.~at.:i.nq 

p,;:m:it: •':IITlUI'l(J t.ht? r-t:~siclr~nts o·f t.h!?. .::~re<.:\. Thr? Bc:wdt:!r .. 1"r-acle 

Wi=.t~:r, ,::,f·fcc:tcd ·follc!Wi11q tt1e Tr-E~clr. B;:,,n t.h.;:t \.'I•T:IS; :i.mpo~,;cr.:l 

in Mc.:wc:h :1.9(;>:3 em 1'1rw~:.'!h ,;,md l':.hr;:- acljc.d.llintJ l·:.DINn~::;h:ip nf 

Twm .. t by the LH .. d .. l<.~VJE:·c:l NSCI\I m :i. l i t. ;:,, n c: y 

:i.ncr .. :.;:-,;,,~::.e!d ;,:~nd butl·l t:.h~~ Ni:':liJ.::I ;,;~nd l<uk:i. •n:i.l:i.LE:Int oul:.f:i.t.s; 

has bf::!L'n h.:·:~vinr;,t a s;~'-li::IY in tttc h:i.<;~hl,::lnc:ls of M.::~n:ipur-. 

t.ht:':' nutbt .. L'.:'\k uf 

dimension tu Kuki nd. l i t.::mc::y and it spn?.T:Icl to Kar·b i 

Am,Jlnn<;~ and Nnr-t:.h Cach.::~t~ cl:ist.rict~.; of Assarn. All in all 

ther·e hr:.IVL' been'"' major I:Jr·e:·akdovJn· of J.,::\~1 and nr·dt?.r" in 

the s;t,::~t:;?. 

II The Meitei Pangal Clash: 

Mi:':\n :i. pur· c.cmt :i nucs to be on the boi 1 wi til tilE:~ Nag a 

Kuki ethnic clash taking a hGavy toll of human lives. A 

number .. u·f irtE.ur-rJcnt. outfits t·,.;,vc r .. csur·faccc:l in a b:i.q 

wr.:1y i:':\lso. Dr1 3 M.::1y :1.993, Lh;?. ~::;l:.at;~ w:i.tr1;c?s!SE-!cl tht.:> ·fir·~::;t 

f:::vct'" c::un11nun;:~l clashes and with this, t.h~ st~tc's 

unbl :;,•,n:i. r:~h:::>d communal ;::~rni t y has 

shattered. The orgy of violence which followed claimed 

a nu1nbt:~l'" of l:i.vr2~:;. 

The state witnessed the first ever communal clash 

wiH.m on thi r .. d May 1993 cl ;:~sht-.:>5 lJt?t:wet:>n th~? Mi?i t.ei s and 
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t.:h:::> rninDI'".i. i:.v Mr.:ln:ipur··:i t1u ~,; 1 .i. m c c:Hnrnun i t. '! 

SE:vcr··al lii::'r·monv c:,r,c.l vJE~nt:. to the 

thrE:f..: d.:~'!~''· Tt-,f;.: :i.nc:idf.:?nt. vJhic.h qc::cupit.:cl fr--ont. 

hc:?adl:i.nE'S ~--J<:1s ""' c:DrniTH .. lnal v:iol:::~nc:c~ with a thffer-·::?nc::.?. 

Though it was termed communal! generally speaking it 

w~s rnorG r·::.?latGcl to t.h~ gGneral insurgency situation in 

tl1r:~ ~::;t: .• ~te.•. However--~ r::,uc:ll .~rl incident nef:?cl ·tu lJe checked 

or it rn.i.oht. 1n all prDbabilit.y sow th2 seeds uf 

c:l :i. !::,c. em tent. amonq lead tn 

fr·t.::-qu::?Jlt C::OIIllllUn.::\1 fiiJhts. 

in th£~ or· :i. p o·f lnw level 

in!:5-UrfJ>.:mcy <.-:~nd win~n t.hj_s ·Fl.:"~r:::> up touk pl<:~c::? 7 :i.t seL::>m;:?d 

ar::; if :i.t. t•.:H:l bE~corTIE.' .::t c:nmrnun<::~l tiCJtbcd. Th:i.r::; :i.ns.ur·ucnc:y 

~:; :i t u .-::1 t. :i. on and th:.::> t::Dmtnunr:~l ·f 1 .:~n--~up :i.n 

p <:\r .. t. :i. c:. ul ar--

activity of certain organisation of 

lumpcn c: l r..-mcn t. ~::, ma~squr..:·r--ac.li nc:~ as n<i:lt :i. onal 

picture of the demographic f :i 1 e o·f the 

vall~y gives six major ethnic groups. All thes8 ethnic 

gr·oups e:-:ct:!pt. i r1g thE: dominant. Mei te:i. group have a 

population. In terms of the population, the 

Muslims constitute 9% of t.hr.;:o tot.~l populat.:i.nn. They 
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wr.:r-· E: nut. t h ~:.: c.w i IJ :i. r 1 <::\ l ~sf..~t.tlf:.:r-·s o·f the lartcl and tl1c •. 

to the 17th Century. They are the immigrant population 

Tr :i. pur a, Assam ( Cachar-) ancj Sylhet of 

Br.~nr;, l acle~;h. ::~1:1 Sub!::;equent 1 y, thE~y wen? tJr·ought. to the 

State as war prisoners during the reign of Maharajah 

Khaqr::~mba <1579-163:1.). ?kccwdinq to R M N<::~th, the kinq ·~5 

<~<har;Jf:~mb.-::~) br-ut.tJcr· Shalunqbc:~ who wa~:; aqgrievecl at his 

brDth;.:~r '!:::· tn::.o<:":\trnent f 1 Pod t:.o Syl het and with the help of 

a c:ont i rtqcnt. of 1'1uhammF..:-clan c::;ol diet····:; raised therP 

invadt:~d Mdn:i.pt..w. H:i.!::. i.'lt:tc~HlpL tN.,·,,s 1·1owc:>v~.~r·· fc:d.lt~d .~net t.h~~ 

Muh.::tmmE~cle:m f::,ol eli LT!::> Wf::r-·c c.aptut···ccl. They Wf.:~r·c· then t.r.:~k~:?n 

to Manipur and mad2 to work as labourers and artisans. 

TJ··,r:.~y rJr··adUi':llly took loc.::\1 vJiVE!S c.tnd oav£.: r:i.sc to a rtf.:~w 

ethnic group of M<::m i pur· i 

thc·:i r· 

Though they w~re generally ill treated and made t~ dn 

mE~ni al jobs, they were gradually as~imilated into the 

MeitP.i sociP.ty. They acquired lands, abandoned menial 

jobs; and took to farming. The muslim p<:)pulat:i.cm shar·ply 

increased as a result of fresh waves of migration and 

were settled mostly in the Imphal valley. This increase 

in population and the subsequent pr2ssure on land and 

economic opportunities sowed the seeds of distrust. 

Br:;?1::;j. d!7?!5 wh:i lt:? t:ht? ul rJ st:?ttlt::!l'··s Wt:?r .. r.~ 1 ;,:\rtjt?l y ;,;~~:;!::;:i m:i.l .:::d:.F~c:l 

i ntc:J t.hc Mei.tci society, the recent ones ~rc not.They 
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wage ear-ner-s. t1any of these new . .. 

involv~::-cl in ill~gal activities l :i. kl? tJU1'1 

n..tnni nq acr-oss thE' bur-cler- anc:l are said to Pnjoy the 

uf At l.imr?, t. hr-:-~ 

increasing pauperisation on the Meiteis due to lack of 

Gconomic activiti2s gave bir-th of a disgruntled class 

Clf young pf.?ople wht:J fc:el tl1at the:~ 1 im:i.tcd resc.,urcf.?.S are 

too t:h:i. n b:'?c,:~usr? of t.f·lr? i mrni tJr-ants; in t.wb<::m anc:l 

<::>E::m:i. ur-tJan i::lr"t:~.::l~::; and that th:i . .::; IJc3~::; cont. I"' i l.Jt.l'l .. l:~d l.u the 

si flllll(.7.'t" i rHJ host :i. 1 :i. t y. 

However the difference between the two communities 

Wt:~n::> st. :i. 1 1 111 :i. nor ti 11 t.:f·lr? r~ .. >c::t~nt:. past. This is borne 

out by l.l1~::: +<:~c:t t h c7:1t l'1i:~n i pur- had a Muslim Chief 

Ministor inspite of thoir minisculed population. Today, 

the r·ift. t1a~:, li'Jidcn£.~c:l to such an e:-:tent that many penple 

in the state are not surprised by th~ suddenness or th~ 

scale of the vinlence. 

(1) Cause and Origin 

ThP. P.:·:act. cause for- the· ot.itbreak is diffj.c:ult to 

Yet, there are a couple of hypothesis 

fcJr tllf.:.' initial sparks anc:l the tr-ouble. One rf.·1a~:~CHI is 

the dispute uv2r a plot of land. 
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follr.]w:i.nq t.h~?. incident C)f ~ 

the al tr.•r c:nt. :i. on. CJn 2 May the c.:Junr··t.nlnf.::r Wt35 

appr··u,::\ch:.::>d by ~::;onn:? yuuths reportr.:>d 1. y belonging to th~;;~ 

1 ocal Heir angoi ttwng Mai bam Lei kai organisation headed 

by one Mr Ahoibam Prakask asking for 

vJhi c.:h the qt.mr· ur1nf .. T have i:H::c.cptccl pr.:IVnlf.;?nt 

~;:;upplv 

the weaouns which was promised and refused to return 

t. h :2 .:,\cl v i:':\n t:: :.~ of th~ money he haJ 

b:2at:ing up the:> youths. This incid::mt t:hr:?. 

killings that followed over two days. 

Ace: or-eli 1H} to sources~ 

which bel one;) to the ~:;;elf styled Revolutionary Joint 

Command Group yath~r~d in larg~ numbers as news of thR 

assault on their colleague spread. They marched to 

Lilong and s~t most of th~ housc>s on fire. The arson 

spread by noon em 3 1'1ay to other vi 11 ages. Al toc]ct.tH:-r-

15~ hous~s were> burnt and in the first phase of 

othl.:r·~~ we:·r-E' t1it uy violent mous. Imphal . and Ti'.\konPal 

too were affectr.:>d. 

<2> Incidences of the Clash 
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The incident started on 2 May 

Highway No 39 was badly affected 

199:3. The Nr.~t.ionaL"' 

in th8 unprecedented 

outbreak of violence and Lilong ir1 Thuubal District was 

Imphi::\1 

d:i.~::>tr··:i.c::t. hv ~)r·d Mc:\y, Tl .. rt.: nr:i. ~::;c. I'" L'i::ln t <::> bur·· n t ~,:,E.'VE:r .. ,,,, 1 

Vf.:~h :i. c: 1 (:~s plying ut1 Ni:'\t:i.on,:~J. Th:i. s 

inc:ludf:~tl Urc se.~tting cnr f :i. rc c•f a bus carrying 

In another incident 

v:i.olPnt mnb attacked the hostel of Maniour University 

at C~nchi~ur n~ar Lilong~ dragged out several inmates~ 

beat them uc severely and burnt their belongings. The 

clt~d t:.h toll r~ached an unor~cedented recurd of 3(7.) :i. n ~-,, 

dav (unofficial sources out it some were between 60 & 

7(7.)) • Thu c 1 i:\~::;h ~;;n r·r?.<:':lt::l .-:HH..l ur1 t h .... ~ !::;:.:~con r.:l d.::~ v ~ 

i. nc i clcnts of violence wer•·p reported in other 

While Imphal and Lilong remained relatively peaceful! 

rE:pcw .. t..~:;; of vi ul cnc.f:.: in r·emcrt..E· arcs we:r·e repor·ted o·f the 

t:.h:i.r .. cl d,:;,y. Bishenpur District also reported incidents 

of v:i.ul~:::nc.P. Ac.C::CJI'"d:irr<~ to o·ff:ic:i.:,\1 r·eport~:; c:1bout 7(7.) 

l"lDU~:;::;~s in .. ::· v:tll aq:::> w:?r-~.:~ s~-"'t abl a;..-::.~d by unknown p~.?.rsr.:n·1~; 

r .. t:•rrr.:ler~ir·rg s-,!::~vcr .. al hundr-f.:'cl peopl12 h<:Jmelcs!r~. 

Thr:?. i::ll.:lDVt? incidents; wen'? unpr·ect~dented ·fnr tht=:! 

Sffic31 1 state Clf M.::~ni pur. Most surprising is that the 

c:: 1 a s:-h t?.s occurrr.!d nnly :i.n the '1<7:1.11 I::?Y .::~r·eas anc:l 

particularly those pockets where Muslims stay. 
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(3) Views of people ~. 

D 1 ·f -f f:.:t"·li:::n t p ~:::op 1 f..~ h <:~V<":! d 1 -f -f ~-"~',.. f .. :rr t v :i f..:vJs, to Si:':\ y 

n~ganJing t.h;.? out.br:?C:\~=: of th~.,~ comnH .. mal orgv but th:.?y at 

sumc point. r..:or·· the other point to thE:: general i nsur<Jencv 

situation and the l t.llnp::=.•n :.=1 C:?lll(?nt s i:\fiH.Jrl~J vuuths who 

ign:i.t.r:::d the flante tu such a rnass:i.vP ~5c::,"'le • 

Ths :i.rnmediat.s caus~ may b~ attributed to the 

killing nf a t"'ei tei insurgent. at Lilong~ a 

pr2dominantly Muslim town. But 

o·f t.l1<-:.:· pr·obl<"~m l:i.c~:;; in t.tlf::? i:':\QP nld v:i.sc::er·r.~l d:istr .. ust 

t:n?tw:.~Qn t..hr'? Mt:i!i tc,~i ~=;; ,;,u·rd tl11?. Musl i rrn:;. ::!!!-4 

Mr H v Goswarni ~ then State Chief SE!C: r ct ,"\r .. y 

t.l'li::\ t. t.ht.~ insurgents cuuld not:. held 

r f.':sp ur r ~;;; :i. b 1 E.: ·f Dl'" He ·felt 1 t \.'Ji:':\5 t..llb.!· 

11 p ~seud D In sur .. q t-:·~n t ~'' 11 

the violence. He did not want to brand il communal 

because despite the post Ayodhya riots~ Manipur 

r·f.'::mai ned qui E't.. Hf.:~ opined that a few days before the 

Security Act <NSA> and it was his associates who 

started the trouble in retaliation of 

Mr· Ri shang Keishing then Df.?.puty 

Ct-1 ~ ~;,dw t.llF? h~mds Df el·:trerni st out.f its. He agrec?d t:.hr.;d: 

certain degree of animosity did Pxist between the two 
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communit:i.es:, but pointed out that the s1;:al e and 

i nte:~n~:.i t y u·f th2 viol encr-:- i ndi cat eel a w12ll c::al c::ul atl·c•t:l 

p 1 an hatched by f.~>: tn?.mi st. to plunge the state into 

anarchv. '3 6 Mr Abdul Halim Choudhury~ a retired 

Gov2r n m::n t thP. i"H n or:i. t. y 

community tlim~-=,elf s;;~i d that lumoen elements among 

yuuths 1-"J:::!r .. P lii:\r·<]:..?lv r··,~spons:i.blL?. Ht: pu.i.11l:::~d uut till ~so 

f i!:ll'" nubody Sf: .. 'l .. :ntE·!d to 

:i. t:l:.:~n t:. :i !': y o·f :i. n 

Man.i. pt.w. He c::nclcws;ccl the f .:~ct th.:d:. thev have been 

real insurg~nt. had never adopted any anti Muslim stance 

an1J rather charged the administration w:i. t:.h apathy 

fol J. ow.i. ng the outi:Jr·eak of cl ar:~hes. 37 

1-IOWt?.V\?!r some ethnic Meite:i havP. different reasons 

to cite. For instance~ Mr J<hogen Singh ~ opined that 

th~ root of thP. problem lies in the distrust between 

the two communities which is related to the issue of 

1 and n He WF'Dt:.:? th<:i!t: th2 animus had in 

manif~stcd in minor clashes over ~ctt:.y issues but the 

unc:lt?rcur··r .. E~nt\:; 1-"Jt?.r .. r? not sufficiently provocativ2 to 

cause concer-n. ::se Another fellow Meite:i. 

Pradeep Ph ani oubam wr·ote that religion is hardly an 

issue but it :i. s mor .. P. a violent mani ft;?stat:. ion of '"'n 

ongoing fight for a living space. 3~ ., 
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for·wa1···d indicated certain bar~ 

facts. They pointed out the involvem~nt of 

claiming to be insurgents fomenting the trouble.They 

also pcJ.i nt::d out the sense of insecurity the Meiteis 

feel due to scarcity of land caused bv ill f.'.~qal 

mit;w.,:d::i.ons '"'nd conct?nt.r;:~tion uf d:i.ffer·t?nt:. SL:>c:tions of 

people in the vallev and the resultant fear that the::y 

might be c:lis;plac:?.d :i.n t.h:~dr cw:i.c,;t:i.n.,'\1 homt:>lant:l. 

C4> The PLA - PRA Conflict 

WdS but. 

i ncl i rf.~ct nt.d:.con1e o·f the conf 1 i. ct. between thr.:: two v;:~J.l ey 

I.J<.~!s::·:~d :i.11sur~)er·1t:. out.·f:i.t.s .::1nd th:.~:i.r c:l;:~sh t.Jf it..lr.~nloqy. It:. 

is the intriguing politics of ~xtrem1sts groups where 

one is sai c1 to h,)Ve i nst i t;.F~ted the vi Dl ence and the 

other its rival group is supposed to havF threatened 

v~ngoance as it did not want to loose its bas~ in 

Bangladesh. The roJ.p the insurgents played depicts 

t.hC?i r .. i nvol v:.:>m'.?l'lt "''hi t:h :is ne,:u- total. 

The violence report~dly broke out when the PRA 

t:.h:? 1'1u~:;l :i rn 

c CliTlllll.tr'l i. t. y i::d:. Lilong. In the scuff).~ that ·f Cl l J. OWE~d ~ ii:l 

PRA activist was killed and 3 others were? scriDusly 

iniurccl. 40 The clashes which broke out following the 
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incident. vJa<:~ fiC!l. communal but was a falluut.of the 

. . I t . :t. n !:~\..II'"" CJ I·:~I)C: y ~:; l ··: 1..\c::\ ·: 1 011 

fr·om the fact thc:\t the PL.A hacl un 7 1'1av 1.993 

issueti a strong to t.h:.? PRA fur instigating 

violence against the Muslims and stated that the 

culprit will b~ dealt with sev~rely. 

It began I<'JI·1en the PRAs df.?.al fell through and the 

g U11r·· un n ::?r·· t-.o rt?tur·n t h C? mon t:~y. Hr? and his 

associates thrashed some PRA youths who forcibly tried 

to t:.ak~~ away a mcd:t.Jr cyr.::l u. In ,. .. ,~t.al :i. at.i on~ suppnrte•···s 

l:h:::i. r- qarnc:~ t)f i:\r-son. Th~"? PI .... A :i. sf:su;;.:~d <.:\ wanli ng to 

phas2 have bsgun in t.hs post riot situation. To driv8 

killing uf a PRA activist. 

imposed a nine hour- "night. curfew" for five days 

beginning fr-om 8 May 1993. 

in Imphal inter-preted such actions of 

thr:? under-ground or·gani sat :i. on PLA ~. to mean that the PI....A 

had id€ntified the people responsible. The announc:emPnt 

a !5pE"'c :i. f :i. c: time limit for the curfew too w.::\S 

significant in that the organisation hoped to complete 

its task by then. The PLAs warnings were t.ak2n 
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The official curfew too remained effective. 

Th2 F'I....A which condt2mned tile incident did not hav!?. tr:> 

work hard to teach the F'RA leader a lesson. These PRA 

wer·8 originally in 

PLA but they latter drifted. It was then that this 

t::>Ut.:f :i. t b:.:~o ;::111 hunt in t~ f t.w th~ 

gunr··unne-::r-. 

f:3uc:h :i. ntcr···c!::,t tdken by the F'LA in tilL' pust 

violt:.?nc::? sc::.:>rlar:io u·ff::.~r~:. st;:\r-tling 12vidPnt::r::> of cert.a:i.n 

basic fBcets of life and politics in Manipur. At one 

it indicat~s the 2xtent of t.hr-? 

ot' .. IJ ,,,, n i ~; .::' t i on <PL...A) 1 CJC: i::l J. pol:i.t:i.c:f:; .::~nd the 

pc~oplr.:>. It demonstrated its ability to formulat8 its 

policy in a specific situation~ announcing its stand 

publicly ,:md a. t:oursr? of i:lct:i. un 

wi t:hout any re·fen?ncE~ to the establ. i shed <;_:~overnment o·f 

Th:i. s c<:mtr-dst. strr.mt]l. y wi l:h 

response c.Jf the official agencies concern~~d with the 

task CJ·f r· ;.;:•!s tor· i n g 1 aw <:1nd on::ler. Against this back 

but. hi::\VF.: 

\ 

Foll8wing from the above~ it is obvious that the 

clash involved two valley based outfits where one tried 

to e)·: tor-t money anc:l anm:; in the name of Meitei 
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r r:::v i v ii:l 1 :i. •::;m i':ln d l. h f..: nl. h +:.:r.. t.l'" i Pel t. o ~::,o1 Vf .. : 1:. he p , ... c:.lb 1 CIT\. 

with a vi2w that M2itsis and Panga1s should co exist in 

pr..:r.:IC:.f~: c;;nd that thE.: Pr.:mga1 s have as much r i qht to the 

1 and <::\s th:.? t·1r~i t:.t?:i. s. 

It remembered that. the 

und~rground outfit PLA wf1j.ch claims to be 

aut.hFnt.ic was founded by N Bisheswar Singh after 

parting ways with th:? Rc~vul uti on;:wy Govr?rnment of 

Mi:~n i pur. remained a controvPrsial 

confused p:?rson till his d:?ath 

fought the 1985 elec::t:i.or, fr-om I:H"hir1d bars .:md won B~-; an 

ind2pendent candidate. Wh2n out of prison! h2 d2nounced 

Y:l. ul E·nc:E: .::1nt:l c:r- it :i:c: .. i sed the vr.:d. l t.:v basf.")c.l i nst.w<;.1crd:. 

Howsver this controv2rsial 

prior to the Hint:lu Muslim riot. After lying low for .. 

SOlO(~ t:.imr:~~ h:? b:~Ci::'IITll.? i.'ll::t::i.Y:c~ •':lg,:'\:i.n ,::\!5 ·t.ht:.> }padt?r of t:.h~~ 

ne~t-JJ.y formed organisation "Por·amlen Aounba" who stood 

for pri?YPnt i nq t1usl :i. m r~ncn:Jachet"s fr-om 

desecrating the two secret hilllocks ChinQeiching and 

Leimaching near Lilong. 

(5) Revivalistic tendencies among 

outfits 

the militant 

Revivalistic tendencies arose among some section 

of the M2iteis who feol that th~ t:listinctiveness of 
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M<:1.n:i. pUI··· w;:~s di 1 utt::>d by the:i r forefather's effort 

implant a Va:i. ~:;tn1<.:1Va cul tt.u··e among",t. them. 41 Suct1 

insurgent 

qn:Jups. 

It. is common knowledge that in the Vi:":\ll ey ~ 

ut.hn i c: L..ni ~ 

Bishnuprya! Yaithibi and Pangals stay. 

Br-arnhin~ 

HDWE'VE'I'"" al 1 ~ 

except for the M~ite:i.s have a marginal position. Among 

the Mciteis some are adherents of Goudiya Vaishnavism 

and some follow the Sanamah:i. c:::ul t <Animism). The.? 

Sar,skJ···:i.t:i.s,:;,t:i.nn pr··oc:e£:>~:s :in thE:· Mr.:,n:i.pul·· Vf.:lllc·v 1-'Jc::l~~ 

sl:i::~r.tt-::~d dUI'"":i.ng l<:i.ncJ Gar-ibn:iwaz '1.:; n~itJil hr.:1s b~:>f:?n put tn 

a stop. There are att~mpts to dcsanskr:i.t.:i.sc and to go 

back Me i t r. :i. 

culture. Slowly and gradually the Sanamahi cult. ~a:ined 

ground. 42 

The cl ;:~stl 

mani ft:?stati em 

was al ~so a r·esul t o·f revival :i. st. 

of sOml?. sc~c:t i Dn n·f the pen,::) 11?. 

particular-ly the insur-gents. Pr-ior to it! the diffen?nt 

communities shared an amicable relationship even though 

they pr-ofessed differ-Pnt r-eligions. However~ tension 

has been br-ewing up and things came to a collusion 

cour·sf.? i r, May 1992 when St:lmE.: Me:i. t.c:•:i. s attf.:mptcd to 

con~~tr-uct a place of wor-ship near the epicenter of th8 
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clash. 

The Muslims opposed the move on the view point 

their burial ~round. The Meiteis dismissed the argument 

s;::\yi n!.~ t.hat. the h:i.ll was u1·1i nhabi t.:?.d as the:i. r custom 

forbid~::; 1,um;::1n f:~ettlcrncnt. ir1 ~~uch s.:::\c:r·r.-::c:l l1ills for·cst.. 

They argu2J that t.he Pangals who has 2ncroached the 

l I I I . 1 t I t I . i':lf"l!:: ' "'' c v 1 u .. c::~ ... f.;: c · . ·H.: 1 r· r·f.~l:i.\}:i.un. Ar·ounci t.h:i.s t:i.n1E~~ ar1 

or-·!~1<.:\nl . .-~i':IL:t.on (Por·;:,,,nlr.:ln Apunb;:~) t.t::HJk up t.hr.~ c<.:IU~~:.~ and 

cam~JHif}nr..:ci for the ouster- uf Bll Muslim~, flrom 1'1anipur. 

Rt?vi v.~ 1 i st. i c tendencies got intermix~d with th~ 

insurgency problem. The PLA have been championing the 

cau~:;P- uf tl11'? t1usl :i. m migrants saying that not. hi ng should 

be done against them.At about the same time! a Muslim 

organiz;:~tion call~:>cl the Islamic Revolut.i.on<:=~r-v Front~ a 

musl i n1 wing of the PLA was formed. 43 The problem 

created by the dispute subsided when th8 powerful 

<PL.A> intervened on behalf of the 

Muslims. The PL.As reason for suppcwt. i n~;_1 

S~f:.~Vf: . .'F"Bl ~ on+:.:~ :i. clf:.:ol oqv .-::~ncl 

passions within the communities and led to the clash. 
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It might be true that nativistic revival movements vi7~ 

movements are manifestations of 

cultural dimension of tribal identitv 4~and political 

p r DC l?.SS. 4 ""8u t. r·-pv:i. v,.'\ 1 i st. i c movem::n t: s in t. h ~? n arn~ uf 

identity and political proce~::;s s-,houl cl not indulge 

it!::;~~l·f :in bloodsh:?d and :impingr? on thl~ oth~:?r group's 

intcrf.~~-;t. outbrf..:ak of eli mf.'.'nsi on 

portends a disturbing trenJ and to avoid a reoccurrence 

one should ~:n-event n.~vivalism fr·-nm [_:tet.tin<J mi:·:ecl with 

i l1f.5Ur- ~]!?llC y. 

(6) The problem of land scarcity 

Anoth::r proiection of the clash could be the 

Meitci 's feeling of insecurity borne out by certain 

factors like - influx of illegal migrants! allowing of 

hill tribes to settle freely in the valley and not vice 

versa and general mistrust: t:h:? non Manipuri 

Business community. 47 

area by outsiders viz 

PerH?'l.ration of the 1 i mi t.ecl 

money 1 e:mdcrs. ~ contractors~ 

·f OlllE~I"l t:. C~d t::;.:~nsi on. 

Coupled with this is tt1e incn:asing pauperisation of 

the Meiteis due to lack of economic activities because 

of the immigr-ants. The gr·owi ng :i. nsecur it y among the 

Meit::is that they are going to be marginaliscd in their 

traditional homeground can lead to similar outbreaks in 

th•'? futur-e. 
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. .. 
(7) Role of the state 

cr-ucial arH1 muc il issue. Because ·of th~ 

wide differ-Pnce shown bv the state and the centr-al 

govsr-nment in cur-bing the communal flar-e up. Whil~ th~ 

state ~over-nment kind of blamed the centr-e for- giving 

inadequate ar-med for-ces despite stat~ CM Shri R K 

Dor-f.~nclro 's r-cque!::;t:: tile C:f.:?ntr-E~ on the other- hand bl arne 

t.:hr: ~";t..:-:~te pol:i.cr:? fur-t:t:? fur- nE~!Jlr.?r.:t:.:i.l·ll:} a s:?ns;:i.tivt::! issue 

as t:.hi s onf.~. 

cPntr-e's attitude condemning the s;t.ate 

govt:?r-nrnr.>nt:. ·for· its slow ;::md unwi 11 i nt] rnnvr~ h;:~s ,bet::m 

stJ·-urlt}1 y voi c..t:d bv t.ht:.: ~:;t,':ttcnJE·~nt bv M1··· R;:,, ·if .. :s~h P.i.l ut ~ 

thr'~ UH:•n l.Jn:i.on St;:,\t:t·? 1'1:i.n:i.!'~t::·?r- ·few Int:t,:>r-Tic:'\1 S:::~ct.n .. lt:.v. Hr::? 

and the police force with 

bt-.?ing ver-v in<::\ctive and failing to act on time. 

Mr- Pilot on his visit also endor-sed the fact. that 

loc;::'\1 lc~,'::\r.:lt?l~s lack polit:.ic;:;~l will and held th~ 

st.atP police r-esponsible ·for- the situation and 

therefor-e or-der-ed action against officials guilty of 

failing to act pr-omptly. While his tough talk on the 

f;::\:i.lur-1? Df th., pol:i.c:e st.~t?rns to t:n~ rnor·e uf .::~ m;::~t:.tr.~r·· of 

he send out:. s:i. gnal ~;; that he knew wher-e the 

pr-·oblem lay. He showed his lack of confidence in the 
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opportunistic Congress <I>- MPP coalition Ministrv 

he~ded bv Shri R K Dorendro by publicly calling 

,Judicial ir1quiry. 

Besides! the state authorities were iust not readv 

to face th2 viol~n~e when :i t. wh:..m :it. 

spr-ead. Tt1c f:i.l'·~ .. ~ ~·JdS> launc.t1cd bv <::1 !:;:.:i.rl(::_!lc· m:i.r.ur- s,pi=.ll'-k 

bu(': t:ht:1 1:!\Ut:hur··l t.:l:.::'\:'S d:i.d nul:. Y":·.~~c:t::•iVQ <Y:If'l',/ t:~ar-·J.y l'".:?pUI'"t:. of 

r~dc:t and did nut hav2 much ided of t.h:: d~::lrnagt? t:h,::lt. 

would be done. The crucial shortage of manoower among 

tllc1 st. a l::.1 pol ..i. c:.~ ;;~nt:l otht?r· ·f orCQS which wr.~r-17. ,"!\ 1 Y"l?i':H..ly 

strrt.cht2d t..h in f i qt1t. i rl(::_! the i n~;uJrqcnt.~·; al ~:;n i:0\(}()1'' avr.:ll.Pcl 

the si tu,:~t :inn. 

ThE~ statE? govr::rnment on its par·t :i.mposE1d curfew 

imHn?.diatt::"?ly .::~t 6. 00 pm frClfTl ":!' .... • May 1993 in Thm..tb;,;d. 

district and greater parts of Imphal. The state CM said 

th;::~t. c:~ll sons:i. t i v2 areC':l.s :i. n the vall c1y i dent if i <~~d by 

the police were placed under i nc:lcf i ni t.c Cl..ll'"fcw ,:.-1r•d 

prohibitory orders und2r Section 144 of ths CrPC had 

areas. The CM and the S8curity fnrces pnint2d out th~ 

view that somE· 2:nt:.i ~,;ocial £.:·ltc•mer-.t.s; spread Fumors which 

rosulted in th~7. clash and several of them had alr~ady 

bPen l'·ouncled up. 
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On the~ s::?c:ond dt~y ~ Ar·my troous Wt?t't? dc~p 1 oyed but •· 

the nt..unber- o·f people death and iniurecl increased 

consi d1.~rabl v. th~ centr~ for mor~ 

force<::; to control thF.~ situation. Ir1 the police l'"aids 

DVQr hundr~d people were arrested. Senior 

Polic:~ officials held r·ouncl~::; o·f meet :i. nq~s 

attend2d by senior Ministers to control th~ situation. 

The:~ fallout of the violence wa~s f £:~1 t mor-e at the 

administrativ2 rath2r than th:.? pol it :i. cal 

1 i::tck of coor·cllni:":\t.lor• f .. :vr..:n c.itu·ir•q t.tlf..:" 

troubl2. Wh:il2 the stat2 CM lnd1cated plans to call in 

ffiC!Ir· f..: c:~l''' IllY in tt···,L· :ir,:i.tial ~~t.::;c;}c~:;~ tt1c polic:t:.~ o·ff:i.c:r..:r .. s 

wGr~:! c:onf i cl:=!n t:. t:.ha l: t:.h:i s wuul d not bt'? m:c::?ss.:.u-y. Th2. 

DGP Mr· A 1 f I'" Pd L. i cl d 1 e t.ol d The Hi ndust:.ar1 t :i. lllf?S 

corr8spondunt~• that the state police~ the P•"''' .. i:":\ 

military forces and the Assam rifles were adequate. But 

th:i s turnr.~d out to be? wrong. Then:-

all C!J<:Iti ems from the peopl~ th.:':\t the police had broacH y 

rt~ma:inr.?d in;::~ctive. 

The decision to post the army all over the state 

was welcomed though it was late. The police often kept 

a check to find out if members of a par·t :i. cul .:'lr· 

t:.h:.~ Mu~::;l i ms 

maintained only as a show. Huwev2r~· l::ht=:! ~seal L? of 
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with the induction uf the Ar-my. Thr-:? Cl'1 •. 
po:i.nt.cc.l nut of Pol:i.cemc~ reached 

L.:i.lun~;J dll l1uur·· ,,.,,,.,d a lli:'llf l."'t:~' i::t·ftc~r·· thL;) k:ill:i1·lt,.JS h:?qi':ln 

and thEv v·Jer-f:::! 1 e·f t. outnumber-eel. Then the Su~er· i nter,dent 

uf Polic2~ Imphal went with inadequat8 forc2. Th~ CRPF 

and otl1cr- forc:t.:!'"; wer-e called but tl11~v r-eache.cl onlv at 

6. ~'1)(7.) pm 

h :i. ~::; incessant cdlls fur it adding that it 1-'Ji::l•::; on 1 v 

aft~r Mr Pilot r~ach~d that th~ Armv arrived. 

1'11'"' P:i. 1 ut ~:;ui.:Hn:i. t. t.c~d ,;~ dt.•!": . .::~:i. lt·.,~d n.:~pul·"'t:. t.o thr:::~ PM and 

expr-ess~d resentment over- the killings and sour-t :i.n 

f:"?:·:t:.n.~mist <:~c:t.ivit..i.~,.~!:'-'· HP blamc:d the~ ~,;tat~? govt?rnment 

inept. l1r.=1ndling of t.he 

r.ldm:i.n:i.~:;i:.r-;,;~tiun and t.hr-:? s;itu.::tt:iun ful"' the out.hrP;:;~k. 

t1E~anwhi l f.:~ some state 1 t.:gi sl atur-es st.r-ongl y opposed 

thE? imposition of Prc~sidt"?nt 's Rul~ :i.n the f:lt.:.-::~te ;:md .::1t:. 

1..1nhapp:i. nc~;s~ wi tl1 the 

lead~rship and souuht the removal of the CM. 

The Centre's fir-s-,t. ever- concrete step was the 

visit. by 1'1r- Ra ie?sh Pi 1 ot to Manipur. He visited th8 

~~tate• Dnl y C.lrl 6th anc:l bl amec.l both thP. State Gover-nment 

and the Polic~ fore~ for thr-:? nl~gl ec:t of ~.;;uc:h 
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contentious issue. Such delayed acts of the Centr~~ 

could barely heal the wound that had already been 

afft:?ctt:>d. Aft:.t?r· n?vim-Jing th:? ~:.itu;3.t.inn .:\nd blaming the 

Slate Gov~rnmcnt ·for i t. s i I' I i:'l b :i. 1 i t y ~ t.P ~,;ubmi ttccl 

dt:>ta1led reourt tu th~ PM on tha situation and said 

fund for· th;.:• vi ct:i.ms. 

by t h •::> ·F <:!It:: l:. that h2 who reached Imphal 

noon left for Delhi at 3 pm that dav itself. This was 

despite th8 CPI St~te Unit leader pressing him to 

~·-emcdn in t·1anl.pur for- some mor-e dav~-; and mcmit.m~ tl1e 

Ed. t.uat :i. on. !!'.'1° 

There were local questions as to whether the 

centr~ should hav8 stepped in earlier-. This-, pcd.nt Wi!:IS 

to Mr-. 

Raiesh Pilot i!:lnd repeatedly asked how thu Cantr-e which 

r~act.~d to the Bombay Bomb ~xplosiun quickly took so 

long to decide about Manipur-. Only one wonders what his 

answer- cuul d t.H~. 

The only encoul"'aging aspect of the Centr-e's 

at t. i. tud~-? was wh~=n the Pl'1 n?l eased Rs 25 1 akh fr-om ttl"?. 

PM's reli~f fund for the families of those killed in 

th~ communal distur-bances. 
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(8) Impact ... 
The iniLJii:\c:t. of the· cla~~h vJa~~> tr·cmcndc,u~,. It. led to 

ht.Hilc:\11 l :i vt;~•::;. 

On~ most crucial t h :i. r1 u :i. ~::, t. h f.,: f f.':!L' 1 :i. r1 <:_:_! c:1f in ~:;cc: 1..11'" i tv 

into the psvch~ of the minority muslim 

pop1.\latior·1 <.:Jf tl1c ~::;tate. 

The State Government having failed~ the violent 

clashes undsrlin~d thf.? inadequats strength of thP. 

S8curity Forces deploved in the state. The inc :i. dent 

hi <Jh l i gh b:~~d the inadequacies of t.hP. dt:.>p 1 ovrnent of l ,'.\w 

en·forc:irl<J a<Jenc:i.c~::; in the re<;}ion and Man i rJur· in 

p<.'lr .. t.ic::uldr. vJh i 1 :.? and gunrunning 

n?mai ned the prime occupdtion of the land~ 

dY"\ . .1(:_:_1 c;_~ur·1runn~:.:r· s and 

It also highlighted the alleged lac~ of Political 

w:i.ll on ths part of I: he 1 oc;::\1. 1. eaders in their· cr·az P. 

for powers. There is lack of coordination amnng the 

Taking opportunity of Mr Pi 1 ot 's vi. ei-'J: 

the former· CM R V Jaichandra along with three 

legislatures and th~ PCC President met t.h2 PM and 

demanded rPmoval of the CM. They blamed the CM for the 
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the law and ord~r situation~"' 

,::\C: t i V :i. t. :i. b~S> ~ of 

increasing communal tensions between the 

tr :i. b;:'ll s and th:~ 1'1~:>it.:.:>:i. communit.ie!s. At t.h~ sam~ timf?~ 

thev !::;trorHJl y opposed tile ide,"\ of t.he i rnoosd t i 011 of PR 

in the ~;tate. 

They al ~;;o met Mr S B Chavan~ Union Home Minister 

and r· r.:> i t t~r ;::~ t. t:~d thC?i I'" dr.~mancJ. ShF·:i. J~ic:handra took 

strong Pxception to the Centre's attitude and told Shri 

Chavr.Hl ' that M~nipur was tr~at~d St.:>c.::ond c 1 ass 

ci ti ;;:ens;. 

about the inc:idf..:nt and 

:i t.s i~ thG role? playud by 

ri<~}ht frum tt·,c =,l..-::tr··t of the cl.3sh till the vury f:'nc:l. 

scenario points out the Pxtent of the control the· 

organization has ov2r local politics. 

i r,; that the :i. nc: :i. dc?.nt 

the outcome was communal. 

incident hi. ghl i ghtecl 

startling facts about th8 lif~ and politics of Manipur. 
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I• 

·<~; 

1. there are strong Qroup divides among the valley 

,., 
,1' • 

4. 

based insurgents~ 

the i:~ct.!:'> of the so-callPd genuine ~roup bv way of 

ounishing th~ pseudo one for misguidin~ people~ 

e>:tortirH) money and issuinQ warnings to the 

Manipuri Muslims to loave Maniour etc. points out 

that t:.hi !::, !;_lr·oup ~:wol .. !abl v cl:i. d not. w.:mt. t.n 1 nn!sc i t.!5 

base ih Bahgladesh and th~rofore had propagated 

f c:w· 1.. h £.: p e.::\C:: t::.'·f ul c:-: i st. cnc: r: of l . .:t ut. h c. un,mt.m :i. t. i L'!S ~ 

Lhi':lt t:.hu Guv:.:·'l' nm:::-'n 1:. \I'J<:~~s no!-.: i':lbl :.:> l:.D cur·b th:? 

ir,~:;ur--<;)cnts:. c:;nc:i t·1c~f:'> k:i.nct c..~·f ~~!i:~vc thE~m 21 fr--cf.-? l•ar·,cJ 

tha~ in all probability~ the state apparatus in 

t.t·lr::~ 1'1<::\fllf-:;~ t)f c:: ud:li rlf] i n !::;ur g en c: y i s nn 

hand providing a fertile ground to the insurgents 

to pt?r-p::~tuat.:r.?. Thr: dt?VL?l uprnent o·f und1?rdev12l opme11t:. 

syndrome! the treatment of the peripheral are<::IS -

all thes~? go:.:>s well to prove tho neglect of th~ 

tension ridden state. 

Th:i s cl i:'l~:;h :i. •.· .. ; '"' 
•< /" 

gr:i.m rend.nder of t.ht.. fact that 

tensiun within th~ Stat~ aris~s frnrn tra~itional ethnic 

r:i.ve:IJ.r·y~ i ndustr-i i:ll bac:kwa.-dness and 

unti~rnploy,n;.~nt.:. And l':.h:i!:; c:r.:1r1 pr-ovido t.h2 sp<.-:\l'"k t:u :i.t;;~nit~ 

t. h C ·f J. ,:::ll!L'. The lnc.dl [.•ul:i.t:i.c::i.ans ar--f.:~ alle<}Cd to have 
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cultivated one militant ~roup or the other to put·~ 

!·:r:?!:~sure on tll:::>tr- politic;:;,]. adversaries as also tn 

_·tren~d:hen t:.hei r- own barga:i. ni ng poc.;i t. ion vis a vis the 

ce>ntrr-?.. Thu:.;:; ~ the m:i. 1 i tant s have acqui n:~d sc:Hnl'?. ki ncl of 

1 cqi t :i. macy. It may be possible ·that the communal 

of boosting their 

th~ recurr~nc2 of 

r..:omn1Uf1i::ll c.l d~':>t,cc.;. And the longer thr state is allowed 

w:i. 11 ~::;i '' k :i. nt.o t.ht~ mi , ... ,'-? o-f 

anti-national sentiments as well as ethnic and communal 

hatred. e11 

The claims of the PXistence of a ronflictual state 

in the C~ntr2-Stat8 rslationship made by various social 

scientists and political observers is vividly shown by 

this particular incident. While the centrr-?. blames ·thr-?. 

state leaders for lack of pol :i. tical wi J.l ~ the 1 cJcal 

lead~rs blama the contre for giving a sGcond class 

treatment t.o the st.e, Le. And wh i 1 c the CE·ntrc and ttJ£:: 

th.;,,t 

Clppor·· Lun:t t 1 ::-:~~; an,~ 1 :i 11li b::?Ll th~~~r··t=.~by b~~)C:OIIH? fr··u~:;tT.:::It:::>d and 

take to arms. The outcome :is the existence of almost. a 

parall~l form of government run by the insurgents alonQ 

with the State legislatures. In this clash of policies 
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between the CGntre and the state~ the ma~5Sf?S SUf ·fer. ... 
takus up initiativ8 for bringing 

about r··c:to:i. r..l dcvcl opmt-.~nt of the stat.p and wean 

f r·u~:; t r· at :?.cl YCJU t h~;; ·f r urn c:hoosi ng a d :i. f f t?.r .. :.;)n t. path n Th!"? 

cn·\J. y c.'"' r·, do .i. t thou<;th the t.r.:l~>k is 

sum i ·f ~:,uc. h inc:.i.c.IE~nt~; c:;r .. E? ncJt tr.:\kc·r1 c,:1re of and the 

\-,t:i.J.J. • CDI\tinU!? l:.o and \1-Ji 1 l 

corrPspond:i.ngly continue to disrupt the normal day-to

cLay life. 

In both th<::? Meitei-Pangal and the onqoing 

Kuki-Naga clash, the statR has been accused uf actively 

encour·aging one ethnic l]rnup to fil}t\t aqainst. the other· 

e.1s p,::trt.: Df c uur1t nr i 11 !;,'ll..llr·gc~rlc: '! opPI'" "~ t.: i 011~;:; ap .~I'" t:. ft•"nm 

being accused of scrvi nu the inter· e~.t of 

that 

timE:ly intE:r·ventinn vE~~:~ rH::eclcd. 

the fact that:. tackling insurgency in 

the North East particularly Manipur is pretty difficult 

bJ?c<:~use D·f l~:H:k 1.:i·f political will to t.akF? em militant 

groups~ politic.iartf::. ~:;houlcJ stop ·from ~such i~c:ticm~; of 

cultivating militant groups in their interest to put 

pressure on their political adversaries. Besides~ even 

thouuh forcus present in t.h8 state can 
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pr~ssuris2 the various f0uding insurg2nt groups! it i9 

the rc!'mon~::.ibil:i.tv of the Bl:.;:,d .. E:: C~1 to !';f,,!c th.::\t his 

m:i.tl:i.•::;tr.~r-ial c:oll;:::>agu:::~s do noi: Dlay p.':lr-ti<:;E~tl r··nlf.~S (and 

oatxcmisc nd.l:i.t.::1nt group<:;). Administr<:.~ticm should be 

ton2d up and d2velopmental ac:tiviti0s speeded uo. Ther~ 

should be qolitic<::il. stabil:i.t.v and onlv whPn t.her·p js 

po 1 it:. i c '"' 1 !:'; t ,:':\b :i. 1 :i. t. y ~ t herr? c ;.1n b8 ~JC,·!ac: ~? atl d ur·· ogr· PSS. 

It is time the peoplE: of Manipur rise and fight 

t.: 1·1 E' r··· (~ •. ~~.: t i on,,,,.- i pf::; and thF:.;> t?n::,~rny u·f the? peo~:Jle of 

Maniour who dw~ll by sucking the blood of th(?. peop 1 e 

f Dr- t.ht:?i r !"': .. >lfish pnlitir.:.~l t}ains '"'nd fnr wl1:i.ppin'] up 

personalitv cult at the co<:::.t o·f urd. ty ~ peace c:\nd 

progress of th2 state. 

A pc:,lJ. t 1 c:..<::1l solution can bring peac:~ in this 

insurgencv inf2stsd r· f.~ I} .i. on" The_~ st.r·.::1t::::>gv n·f Count;.:-'r-

Insurgency Operation should be shifted ·from f:i.qht.ing 

th!:? m:i. l i tan t:.!::; to tiF::! real enemy. In t:.he con 1:~:~>: t. of 

Manipur·! 

corrupt: 

the operation should be against corruption, 

pol :i. t i 1: i an s ! bur·eaucrat.s and unet.hic:;,:\1 

busi nr::!ssman. If this is not done, the Armed Forces 

strategy for Count~r Insurgency Oper-ation wi 11 bt=?. 

self-defeating and will be the root cause for the rapid 

disintGgration of India. 
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be welcomed to .~ 

certain extPnt but should not be allowed to go beyond 

wher~ ther~ is involvement of 

d i sn .. lpt ion :i. n 1 av-J and order· 

genocid~l tend2ncies anrl 

situation. ThPse groups 

should b~ provided the:i. r· du~ plac~ in the existing 

si tuat:.i em and each group should that their 

th3t:. they i mpnrt:.;'.\nt 

cc.HnpCHlent:.s of Ir·1c.lia. If the so-called step-motherly 

trr.:?at:.ment rnet.Pd out: tn tht?rn r.n:>rsist.s;~ it. is timl?. for·· 

t.l"lP 1 eaclcrs.; at. the: centre to real i ~,,;e that all is not 

p U l' .. ~:.o Cl ~::; f::: J \! i::l V CJ :i. ci :i. I" I <} t. t I f.:: 
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Any analysis of the structure and functions of the 

Centr8-Stat~ r8lutionship starting th:::~ bas:i. r:: 

rrinciples of the distribution of powers~ tl1e wcwk i ng 

of f edr~r-ali sm ~ the reasons for th~ ~ver increasing 

strains~ the Pconomic stagnancy and the ever continuing 

con·fl ic:tu;:1l !::;:i. t:u,;:~.t:.inn brint,;JS ·for-th t.llF?. fact that t:.h"?. 

mE:~chr.:1nics of Indiar1 Fedet··al Cc:>nst:i.tut.:i.onali~;,m Ci:'\n be 

undt:')rstoud best i ·f one merely t:.h"?. 

aesthetics of con!;:>ti tuti onal machint?ry but how it 

The· ·fuur- C.11""1d h.::\1 f the wc.wkint~! CJ·f 

Ind:i.a's fed\:~ral f 1 a\o'JS and 

weaknesses both at the structural and the functional 

levels. Certain flaws were inherent in th~ pattern of 

system India adopted while certain others 

b:?came apparent in th>=? i::Jroct?ss. The 1 att.:?r bec:amr=,> mot-·r=,> 

apparPnt when popular demands for greater rights for 

segments W8re made and demands for autDnotny of statc~s 

and also redressal of the:i r- grievances acquired 

rnoment:.um. 1 Thr:;? fonnt?r is g~n~ral and applies to th"?. 

pattern of functioning and the latter 

takt:n in the cr::mte:-:t cJf t.hJ.? p:?r·ipht=ral 

is tru~: whe>n 

NDr th Easter-n 
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The four·--dr.-:?Ci:'\de lotl<J Cent.r·e--!:3tr.~te r .. el;:"'t.i.onsllip 

b (::?t W(;~pn tl1 ''? Ct?l1 t. r .. r~ an cl thr:- con•:;t:.i tuent un:i t. o·f Mani pur· 

frum b~:inq happy. Polit:.icallv~ the Centre has 

sor-ts and economi. c.::~J.l y ~ the state benef i t.t.!:.>d despi tf.~ 

various ~fforts. Th~=> all uncompassing factors lik~ 

the c: omr.J J. et 1::: absence o·f 

:i 1·1 tJ 1..1 ~,;; 1":. I'" :i. d 1 :i. n f r· "' !::> t:. r· uc: t:. ur .. ~.:? ~ t: h ~..~ p .:~ L h t.:~ t:. :i. c: c: Cllnmun i c: ,;~ t:. :i. t:H1 

f i:"'C i J. i t :i. f..:~ ~ t.t··1c ntci:~C.:!r-c :i. nvcstmcnt cuupl eel vd. th the 

initiativo has left 

thL· Str..:l.c :i. r1 "'' f::>l.ii:\l..t.: o·f l . I l I . l c:l:) 1E:c:· .. !:_oDVf.::r··· .. y C. CS>f.:Jl' .. C 

n ;.:~ t.: u r .. . :~ 1 wi 11 ~ th:~ cur·t· .. upt :inn 

amon<;! pol i. ti c::i. an~-; and bur-eaucrat~:; al:i.ke~ the 

:i.nfiglrU.ng and defections h.3s attr:ibutt?I:"J in ~~~r?.::~keninl] 

their persona makinq them fall pre~ to the Centre and 

.=\t the? satne tim:? loDsr.:> tht: t.ru~~t and confid~::>nc:!?. of th~ 

Resulting from the above~ Manipur now represents a 

st:at.F? in turmoi 1. Sh~=? is of the rna ior tension an2a. Th:? 

act.u.::\1 soci CJ····ec:r.)nonti c ;::~ncl pol :it i c.:-:~1 

pol :i. 1: :i. c: •. :~l i nst.::~b:i.l i ty ~ unt:l::?r-c::lt.?Vl:~l optnr.:mt. syndn::>rne ~ t.h8 

non-.. ·i ob phcnomt:.:non ~ c:1nd r .. i s,.c in 

act.ivil:i;.,~f:5. Huw muc:h do; .. ~s t.h2 C;.:>ntrc~-SI-:<:1!::: r·;:?lationship 
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hold responsible for this? ... 

Firstlv~ the strains are caused not so much by 

pow~r issues as du8 to re~l apprehension or possibility 

of Central intervention in the State's affair~ the 

non-s~tisfaction of the State's demands for 

·f :i. !::>C: ii:l 1 cl cvc.•l u t:. i on .::~n c:l .~ ll cqc~d cl :i. r:~c:: , ... :i. m :i. nat i c.Jrl u·f 

1 an;:n.)r 

·fund~:. 

for c:lcvGlopmcntal proiects~ locations of public s~ctor 

industr"if.:r::; c.:t.c.. The· d~pluvment and stationing uf 

pc::lr''.:'lln:i.l i ti:':II'"Y fUI'"C:;:·:·~:; Ot'l poll l::t C:c::ll 

made tht.• ~d .. r.:d .. r.::-~::; to ~.wot:cst. r.:\9ai nst :i. t. The d:i !:';l oc:lgement 

o·f 1:.1·112 St,~~t:t:? lfl:i.n:i\5t:.r·:i.t~S t.hrOUIJh ind:i.SC:I'"irninatr.::> USe Of 

the machinery of the President's Rule has also been 

instrumental for the strains. 

St.rai nr:,; ch!VE'l oped also because of the Centre:>· s 

dor?!O'.; not hold 

any good promise to the Centre. Other factors like 

History and Geography also add to the trouble. But this 

does-. not necessar i 1 y mf.?an that state:>s l i k£.? Mard pur with 

such inherent and congenital handicaps should be left 

to remain backward as ever. Besides~ the local leaders 

has b::t?n par·t:ially r·;:spt:H1sibl::~ ·for· this. 

bel i cf :i. s that thc.·y bci ng pClwcr hunc;_.~ry ~ t.hc::y cnul d not 

do anyth:in~} l.n.~tb2r· t.:hr.:m bc.?:i.ng mt:?r-e puppt?l:.s in the h<~n<::lf.-:> 

of the Central leaders. 
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Undu~ partisan politics was also playQd in thi~o; 

tiny state. When the party in power in the ~late was 

the same::? ,:\s th!?. on!?. in the::? centre~ such politics wet'·~=~ 

the Centre's b~nefits and most u·ften ~ the 

tu play pupp~try role. 

:i. ntct'"·r..:~;ti fiiJ ~ . .thenomf:.:non is thr.~t r.:vt:n if the: ~ji"'rt.v :i.n 

pow;,~r·· :i11 th'·'' s>ti..'ltc:' ch.:.~ng::;;-c::;~ t:h:..! !:'>•::\m::~ ~::.:.:?\':. n·F pulit:ici.::\ns 

corm::: t.o rule. Thus~ ~J.:H·t:.y may be clif·fcr .. ent but. lci::tdcns 

The State's economy is in a sorrv state. The case 

u+ som8 crnros of ruo~es over and 

ii:\bove:· tlte sta<}ndnt r.~c:onomy ·c,l'\USCd clue to the 

iulplQIIH.~nt.:~tion u·F 

depi c:ts; the State· s plight ancl the abs12nce o·f r·r.?venue 

sourcus and lack uf financial discipline. Anothe~ facut. 

is the rampant corruption ancl the resultant failure of 

th~ :invGstments made. 

insurgency activities~ incraased viol~nc8 

clt;:-pict"'; clr.·::i'~r-ly tl1f.'~ unh.l'\ppy 1~12lat:ion~ship br:?twr:::en the 

Centre::? and th~ state. 

The problem is what is to be done as of now to 
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.~ v F.:!,,. t. total catastroohc of India's federak 

two un :i t "'' u·f (;;_IC..IVC:TI'li:if1C.C. The nr1ly ·fc,::~~~iblc thing 

,::\1 t :~~r- n '·" t i v2 f r· arnt~wc.w k 

aclvar•te:1~cou~.:, to t.Juth the Ct.-:?ntr c.: a~:5 well 

ThF?. answur· cnuld be a politic:.::\1 5olut:icm. 

unst.:~bl e qoverTlml?.rlts Mani pur· had 

,:\lOll!_:;! with :its ccmc:r.:>mitant: prob l2rns ~ t.hr~~ 1 eadt~nsh :i. ~:> 

crises~ the failure in the fulfillment of the promise 

mad:.:> d U1··· i I"P} :,~ 1 :::!t.:: t 1 ons ~ 

mf:~nf.:\LF' nf :i. r•~:;unJE!Ilc::y ~ f a:i.lt..we to c:cmti~i n vi nl enc:e and 

t.ens:i. ems :in i:ht~ state~ f~ilurP to contain tribal feuds 

all the~se:: po:i. nt nut C::8rta:tn defects in the 

t::Dn~,:;t:i. tut.:i.on,:,\l. at·-r-:.:\rlpr"~mt~nt 

Cf. . .'l !l. r·· <..:···-St. i:l t.l .. .' ·r· L" 1 i:":\t :i urI~"; n 

,::\nt.:l the~ r.~>:ist.::inq ndt.:ur·t::? o·f 

It i~:; timE:! some c:hai"I(]CS cHrE' introduced in the 

ccmsl:i t.uti t.)n,::\1 f r am::~wor k tu C~ntre-State 

relations. The Centre's powers should be cut to si~e 

and use of Article 356 and imposition of 

President's Rule need to be curbed. If the Centre feels 

that the· State leaders are not strong eneough~ they 

shoud r·eal i ~~e that mere> i ruposi t i em uf PR i. s not. the 

p.7:\nact),3 to the i 11 s of a suc:iety ladun with weak and 

pour w:i.11 ed lead<£1rs. The Centre should create an 
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atmosphere wherein the State leaders are made to fPel 

their i mportanc~'? and the:i. r· 

responsibility to the state. In fact frequent ac:t.s of 

~::;uc: 1·1 rn;:~r·ll'l ::·,,,... on 1 y c~i·l hanc: •'7!S t h(~ ;,~ ll'"t.:~,:-,,dy ov::~1~ c r.>n t: r· d 1 i ~:;:::·!c:l 

powt.:r str .. ucturc. This situ,:~tion cr .. c·atc~; anott1cr· 

'. 

'" 1 i f:.!lh:\ t. i Ull • 

;,;~nd llli::1ke r··p,;~ 1 ,::~ncl ef ·f: ec t :1. ve 

feue1··alism. 

If democracy is to be witnessed, the 

( 
con~::,t:i. tuti on,'3l Df f.H·uvi si onr..; i mpos:i. t inn fDI'" 

President's Rule can be modified to a certain extent. 

If there was no such provisions it would have been 

incumbent on the Governor to permit the ch?fe,:':\tecl C. M. 

to continus as caretaker and to :i. nsi ~:;t t::>n 

elections. Th8 very availability of this provision has 

m2ant that inst2ad of having a democratic way out, PR 

has-, been impo::>ec:l c::nc.l f;:lcc.t:iuns t,C:~vc t . .~ce:n postponf~~d to 

su:i t thL~ convr:~ni ;.~nc:?. of thE~ Cr.?nl:ral aut.hori t:i c?s and thr:::! 

Central ruling party. 

The whole Question of the fedF.!r·al structure in 

Int.lia and the Union Statl?. n~l.-at.icmship need to bl'?. 

looked at afresh. The broad nature of the changes that 
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can be involved would be as follows:-

C~ntr~·s powers interfering with the state need to 

be removed [which implies that the institution uf 

C•~n t.r~all y nominated govr.:>r··nor·!::> havP. to gn] 

The Que!::;t:i.nr·l of r~e•str·uc:tur• .. inq the set up o·f the 

·f et.JL~r· ;.;~ t i nq unit. s JH:?E~d to b~ consid~red. 

Qupst.ion is how to enable the common people to 

c:··ffectivr:>J.y paF·t.ic:i.p,::~t.e in their o~,m government 

and how to involve them in the process to expedite 

To find out whether :i. t mcrel y i nvol vcd better- and 

it would require a larg~ 

t.he 

~:,,o as to 

enable states to havr.:> equal orr· ;::\l most. equa 1 

r·PprE>sent.at ion~ there would be a de·f :i. ni te 

incentive to form morr.:> equal fed~rating units. 

Whil!.? dcalir1<:;~ wittr ~1anipurr·'s pr .. nblems~ one sl;soul d 

:i.n mind the State's peculidr problems. The 

ignorance among the political leaders and the senior 

bureaucr-;:,\t.:s o·f t.h::;.. hi story of this reyion and t:.l1r.:> 

1 :i m:i. ted nt.uni::Jcr· of representatives of the state in the 

Lok Sabha has rasult2d in blund2rinu of pol :i. t: it?!:.~ i:":\n cl 

2(7.)6 
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madr.=.>. ·6; 

usht:?ri ng in an er·a of pol :it :i. cal In t1dni pur? 

stabilitv is an Ul' .. !JC~II t. Ff ·f :2C t i VP St.O\t.r-;> 

GovPrnment is PSSf.:?nt i al for- Pcc .. nomi c:: dcvel opment of the 

whul~ r~gion and 

stales should nol be deprived of cowers. But '"'t 

s.::HTH.::> t. i 111:.:~ !":. h t"~ c ~·:~n t ,, .. :..'~ ~sh ou 1 d not b ::? w:.:~."' k t?rH·?d :i. n t h :.:> 11 i':\rnG.> 

of fliOI'"'L' DUl.DriOiliY fur· l.hf..: •;,,tr..ttcs .• 

In Manipur .. th~ much talked about problem of 

insurgency years is not so much a military failure as a 

failure of administration and 8motional 

future administration should be based 

insurgency should nut br.=.> regard2d a 

milit<::~I'"Y pn::Jblcrn but plrimar-ily should b<:~ tr-e.3t.t~d as.; r.:m 

<::ldrnin:i.l:'5l:.t"",;;lt.ive suc:i.<:':l.l, r~ct:JI1DIIlir.:: anrl polit.:ic::.:~l prtJblE~m. 

Armed For·cf.?S should be deployed mil y 1-'Jhen it reaches 

th~ hot stage. Developm8nts should nev~r b~ pushed into 

the I.J.:,\c:ktjr·uund. 

i:lnd not. dt?pc:~nd on <::1 f:.~w t::DI1tl"·.::tct:.or .. f::>t:notJ:.:·~~,; :.:>t:c:. 

It is time for the central ~nd state government to 

come forward with a fresh package of economic proposals 

to allE'viate poverty? unemployment and other related 

maladies. Th~ centre should do something to expedit8 an 
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intt~qr·,.lt.Qr:l pli':ln u·f ;::~c:t.:i.nn .:HJ,::~in~::;t. insui~IJPnc:y ,:'\lcm~J w:i. t:b 

an int.cg,-atr.;:cl ~;;oc:io-·ec:onomic: plan ·for· the upliftrnent. of 

the? n:?!J.i em. Th:.? n.:~l aU. on~:;;hi po; in t.hr? 8COIIUrni c 

Ci'Hl t.Jc rcdcf:i.rtc::cl. The Centn::- ~:,houl d <;Ji vc !.'Jay to 

dist.J··ii.Jul:.:i.nn uf :i. n cl u ~::; l':. r .. :i. :."?~:~. (.) L 

P 1 i:::r 'n :i. rt I;.:J Cnntnt :i. ~=:;~::; :i. on ' ~::; ~:;, t.J'" uc. t. UJ' .. r..: nt.::l y l:..t E~ ntocl :i. of :i. t:.:ci .. Th c.: 

NDC ~::=.houl d 

1 :i.nk!::; bcl:.wcc~n the st..:'lte .Plar·tnin<J nr"<;Ji::lnisi'.ltion and tl1e 

f~r:le,-al pl~nning commission. An ethical solution to th~ 

~='•DC: i D"··pc on orn :i. c ~~oc:: :i. u-··p o 1 :i. t :i. c: ;::~1 Ill '"' 1 i:"' cl y 

i:lppt::~<:~r·s l:o bt~ t.ht? only pr.?r-rn<::~nc>nt:. altt·H-n,::\t:.:ivP. and t:h~=,) 

.:u·,•=.;~\lcl~ to tt1c p1· e~:.~E)nt. Kuk i ·-NB9•'=' tarHJ 1 P :i. n t1an i pur·. 

Tln:::>n? :i. ~:; .::d. f:;o the n:?ces~;;i t.y o·f h.3vi nq sorn~ 

or· q an :i. ~:. '"' t :i. on which wi 1 1 pi"'CIVi r.:lf.? a ·f Dl'"t.\ln few 

consul tat:. ion on vi t. "' l and i mpor·tant. rn<:':l.ttc"?rs. Thi !3 c:an 

in a way provide J"'ooms for discussion on vital problems 

:i.f.s•su:?.s and Ci:Hl th<::·•n pr-ovide~ few 

al tcr-nii:'lt :i. vc: di'"J'" .::lri<JE:IltE:nt :i. f rtot ;;,, .,,oJ. ut :i. nn. 

The~ the? hour :i.s to about 

socio-economic devf.?lopment and to bring the insurqents 

into th8 mainstrt?.arn. At the sam8 time, their· right to 

self determination given in the United Nations Charter 

should not be forgotten. Whicheve?r policy :i.s t:.n be 

brought:., one has to look into the delicate issues and 
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matters-, which t,.JO :i.nto m;:~k:irH:;_~ an r.:thnic:,::~Jly and , ... <.,\ci,:~lly., 

diff2runt stock of Indians. A 1 ook :i J"ll:u th:.:~ p~:;;ychnl e>tJY 

b:.:•hind th\.:•i1~ fr·ust:.t·;,:ttion. 

Federalism as such is no fixed concept. It should 

b~ constantly shap2d and r2shaped to suit th8 peculiar 

political condition in the c:ountry. 2 The basis of the 

scheme uf it:; J.,::\icl un thr:-?. 

foundc:it:i.cm of unity in c:livf.?r··s.it.y i':\rld the const.:i.t.ut.:i.cmal 

forJnul,,~t:.:i.unf::; '"'''"!? ~::;n dc>~:;:ignE·~d t:.o onsur-:-:> ·t.he ~,:;t.,':'"lb:i.lity uf 

in~;;t:i.tutiorl~:;. f.)s the strong cPrlt.r·p is 

the guar~ntoe of 

st.<::lte:c.:;; the initiative :in planning and mubi 1 isaticm of 

r2sourc2s for d2veloprnunt, growth :i. n :i. ndu~::; t:. r·· :i. "" 1 :i •::;;,~ t. :i. on 

and in·fr·;;:,s,tr··ucturf::~ of ccor1on,ic orc.if::!r· n•us;t rc:m,::\:i.n the 

pi···E·r·o<J<:!l t i V(.:~ of t. h r.7~ C:.?n t. r .. e"\ 1 

govE:rr.tmE:nt ~~tJoul d co-oper· ate and vJCJrk .:11. onq the policy 

guidelines uf the Central this alone 

must Fnsure smooth planning and development. 

T ul k i rlfJ ,;:,bout c~~c:onomi c: hac kw;21.rdness 7 tiP~ pol i. t:. :i. r.:;::~l 

units :i.n the North Ea~:;t ir,c:luc:ling Man:i.pur i'.II'""E! too small 

with meagre resources and an? 111Uch undert1evel oped. 

TherP is not enough 1HDn12y for thf? c:lcvP-1 Dpmr..:·nt of the 

Tltc:· ~::.l.c::tl.E: ·fa:i.J•::; "l .. u (_;JL_.,,,_.,,,.,,·l.F:.: ~:: .. < .. ·l·f-··su·f·fic.iFnt r.•cor•on1y. At 
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the ·fin,:;.nc.::i.ally v:i.;,~blt.? ~,t.atf2S wttic:h 1-'Jcr-Gl 

equally backward in 

maximum industrialisation or CJver- r·ppr-esent:.t~d in all 

sr:?c:::tcws Df Pmployrnr.mt? t:.r·ad•::!, commr:?rc:::J:.? 12t.c. f'-'t. the r::ost 

of tt1e ec:onomi c.:.-::~11 y backi-'Jar-d st:.at..e•:;. E-luch uneven 

economic IJrLJwi·:h among the states have induced 

profound sense of neglect and exploitation among some 

states. The crit2ria of 

n?.venue ~:,h.:u- :i. n<J beti-'JE~t2n the cent.r··e and t.hP stat.P.s 

s:i.1npl y c,::\nnot OVf?r··J. ook th:i !:~ .:'l•::,pec:t .:1ncl step!:; should b~=.? 

taken t.r.J pi'''E?vent !5uch imbalanced economic growth. The 

f :i. !::;c,:~l c:'IUtOflUillY t::.:~lJ. S ·fur ,::\ lrlUr··~? t:.l'li.)I'"OUqh 

The problem of development in the North East lie 

not in th::~ 1 ac k of n;::~turdl rt~SUUir'ct~S but:. 

invPstment:.s required for infrastructure development, 

th~ :inadequacy of labour and nec12ssary skill needing an 

extensive programme of man power. developmPnt. and the 

pr .. inciple pr·oblem lit?s in the inadequate communicatiun 

facilities. And sincP the problems are recognised and 

identified, it is now up to the Central and th~=.? Stat~=.? 

appropriat~ remedial 

Tt1c: cc:onon1i c: stat i c:ncss o·f thf.:: r t:q ion e:1nd the near .. 
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failure of the five year plans in the state calls fo~ 

<.3.n i rnrn12d:i. at.~:?. it1qui r·y and t.hu~:; makJ?. the nece!;;sar·y 

chi:lnges n 

ThP ·first !:::.t.ep is to br··eak the :i. sol at.J.on o·f the 

1:.:?-rri. t.nr"y and op~?.n up t:.hJ?. h:i. 1 l n Comrnun :i. cat. :i. on 

·fac:i.lit:i.es ~:.hould bl:? Pnhancecl not only to allo~r~ a free 

flow of m~rchandise but 3lso of ideas. Therf?. shnuld bJ?. 

a cl E'•':lr c:mci ;.;ound audi ti nq system of the money th.::1t. ha!::; 

b E~;:;:.·t·l cl :.:~ 1 i. vt?t'" :::-~d ·fur· 1:.11 EJ !"; L '"' t ::> by t. h ;,:~ c: ;.:?11 t r- ;,:~; :i. n du ~:; t r· :i. '"' l 

<::1nd rndnpowf..:··- l..Jol.IJ 

l:t:~t::llll :i. Lii:ll and non-t.2chnical .:~cunorn:i. c: 

devFlopment should be meted out. 

A sound public policy should 

national .-::1nd the regi nn.·.l 1 evel. The Pthnic: 

nationalities big or s~all should f :i. nd e>: pre~~s:i on 

every decision mak'ng points of the Central and the 

Stat~?. Gover~ments. Fnr good Centre-State relationship:-

remG·;aJ. of regional imbalances should receive top 

pt··ic.JJ~:i.t:.y :i.n t:.h8 cjev;:.~J.nprnent:. planrdmJ, 

the backi-'Jar·d and econc.Hni c non-viable states 

should be mad~ ~conomically viable and self-

relii:\rJt through comprehensive devcl c.•pmcnt 

711. 



ther··r:;,> ~shnul cl be:> r.::n-npr~r·,::d:. i VI'?. fP.der,:\1. ism 21nd co- "' 

nper<.:~tivc spirit 21mnng the constituent st<.:~tes. 

The St<.:~t~ governm8nt 21nd for· t.h;::~t m<.:~ttr?r 

Centre should now give due <.:~ttent.ion to the problem of 

rni StJUi dt .. ~d yuut:.h~s ,:uld i nv:i. t:.:.::'cl t:ht:::'lll t.o talks t.o corn!'? t.n a 

mutue:tl urrd<-:>.r··~:,.t.i:~nc.l:i. rl<J <:aH:l s:.ol vc thr.:::i. r· r.:.rl' .. <:::ohl ern vd. t.hi n the 

fr;:~m:;~l•ior·k uf Indi<::~r·l Cons-t:i.t:.ut:i.on l::lt7?fon.~ :i.t :i~::; too l;::~t:t.:·~. 

F' D J. :i. t :i. C. i::l J. authority should be dcruntr<.:~lised in 

fP.deral terms. The political method nf 

and st.:d:.e v:i.olenc:r:? could be r·eplac:F.:•cl_hy rnaki.f"HJ pnpul.~r 

sovereignty more meaningful 

political responsibility. 

and 

The cr.mtral issue to use Bhambhri 's view is the 

cultural p J. 1..u~ a 1 ism, economic 

p OWt>l"' wh i C: h 

development 

crucial role uf economic integration. 

2:1.2 

sat. i •::;f i. ~::?~.:; 

and the 
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